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N U M B E R  39
POUCE INQUIRY r 
MAKES SLOW 
PROGRESS
Many Witnesses Under Examination— 
Znvestisotlon Shows No Indica­
tion Of Early Finish
Investigation of police affairs in the 
City of- Kelowna, authorized under the 
Public Intjuiries Act by His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Councu, 
who appointed Mr. Lindlcy Crease, K. 
C, of Victoria, sole Commissioner to 
exuluire into accusations made by Pro- 
vincial Constable Corrigan, of Kelow­
na, aigainst members of the City Police 
force of Kelowna, and into the accusa­
tions made by members of the City 
Police force of Kelowna against Con­
stable Corrigan, was bemjn on Thurs­
day morning last at lO.oO, when the 
first sitting was held in the Provincial 
Courl Room, Casorso Block. As the 
accommodation afforded by 'the Court 
Room was limited, the afternoon ses­
sion was held in the I.O.O.F. Temple, 
where inquiry proceedings are still be­
ing conducted. ,
Mr. H. W.* Galbraith, of Venion, is 
counsel for the Commissioner,'Mr. T. 
G. Norris is representing Constable 
Corrigan, Mr. H. V. Craig is counsel 
for Chief Constable R. W. Thomas, 
and Mr. J. F. Burne is appearing for
KELOWNA GIRLS 
GAIN HIGH 
HONOURS
Phyllis Cook And Isobcl Murray Lead 
Champion Instrumentalists At 
B, C. Musical Festival
On Saturday, Mi's. H. W. Arbucklc 
received tlic following telegram from 
Mr. W. Longfellow:
“Vancouver, B. C., May 4. 
“Pliyllis Cook awarded Grand Chal­
lenge Cup for licr great performance, 
with 93 marks (out of a possible 100). 
Second, Isobcl Murray, 90 marks. Both 
fiiie performances.”
The Grand Challenge Cup, donated 
by Primrose Lodge, Knights of Pyth­
ias, for competition between gold med­
allists, represents thĉ  instrumental 
championship of the B, C. Musical Fes­
tival, so that Kelowna achibves the 
proud position of two of her daughters 
taking first and second place in this 
event of first importance.
Heartiest congrafulations to the tal­
ented youiig musicians, for whom a dis­
tinguished career in the \yorld of nms- 
ic is predicted by those with the ability 
to judge.
tion made by Mr. P. S. Paul stated that 
the incident had been witnessed, while 
u m . j .  r. la a written statement attested, tp by Dh
the Kelowna Police Commissioners and , Knox, who ministered to his' injuries 
K elow na City. On Thursday Mr. Burne i after the alleged offence, declared that 
also represented Chief Constable Tho- ! “powerful use of Chaplin’s arm, caus- 
mas, Mr. Craig assuming the duties of ing affection, was apparent.” 
counsel for the Kelowna police officer 1 In a sworn statement made by Chief 
on Friday. Mrs, Gertrude M. Windsor j Thomas, flat denial of charges made by 
is acting a# official stenographer. Constable Corrigan re the tipping, off 
. . . .  . Anil i of any Chinaman was, made therein.
P reh m m an cs Occupy Thursday And [ Thomas stated that he had never
Uvarned the Chinese on any occasion of 
On Thursday and Friday the pro- jnVpending raids. A statement made by 
ceedings were, largely of a prehminary a . J, Bowles, a special constable
nature, the' chief witnesses being May- (.,npioyed temporarily last year, sup­
er D. W. Sutherland^and Mr. vj. Xa* ... Ofi f irM-1 c "PrvI-norted the accusations of the City Eol-
D u n n V c ity  Clerk, both of whom w ere
to Icnirthy cxsxninjition by, , ■  ̂ •
Counsel for the Commissioner in order Officers Suspended During Inquiry 
that the known facts of the case might; Mr. Norris requested, that the Com­
be properly recorded and made famil- niissioner recommend the suspension of 
iar to the Cottifnissionerv and that the chief Thomas and Constable Corrigan 
evidence established at the beginning during the inquiry. This was recom-
might be available for reference as the mended by the Commissioner and was ^ __________________  ^
enquiry proceeded. , Sixty-twp ,exhibits acted upon on Friday, with the result a dance and buffet "supper,, and on
were produced on - Thursday and r n- that both police P'ffiĉ rs were subse- ’.g^turday evening- a dinned was given in 
day, and these consisted largely of quently relieved of their ^badges and. .Royal Anne, when the trophies 
minutes of various meetings of the Ke- miiforms,; pending the findings ot tfie j presented to the winners.
GOLF TOURNEY 
BRINGS MANY 
FRUIT MEN
Over Seventy Participants Do Battle 
On Local Course For Handsome 
Trophies
The fruit sln’ppcrs of the Okanagan 
successfully carried out their third an­
nual golf tournament on Friday and 
Saturday last. May 3rd and 4th, qn the 
local course. In addition to local play­
ers from the shipping organizations, 
there were about twenty entrants from 
the prairies, mostly conficctcd with 
fruit jobbing houses, and an equal num­
ber from the Coast, consisting princi­
pally of railway officials and members 
and representatives of paper and shook 
supply' houses. The total attendance 
reached an aggregate of over seventy.
Friday was cloudy and threatening, 
with a few drops of rain, hut Saturday 
turned out a beautiful day and the play­
ers enjoyed themselves immensely.
Winners Of Trophies
The Westminster Paper Mills Co. 
Cup, emblematic of the championship 
of the tournament, was won by Mr. Ba­
sil Stcuart, of Vernon. Mr. Jack Law­
ler, of Vernon, captured the Pacific 
Mills Co. Cup for handicap, and the 
Canadian Bag Co, Handicap Gup was 
won by Messrs. Basil Steuart and Cha?, 
Brosi, representing the Associated 
Growers, ’This means that all the cups 
go to Vernoii this year, whereas they 
were all held by Kelowna last year.
My. John Hill, of Medicine Hat, was 
aw.arded the prize for the highest score. 
He had never played golf before, and 
he used a set of left-handed clubs, while 
he is right-handed 1
Ladies’ Prizes
The ladies prizes were won by Mrs. 
Colin Dingwall, highest score on a cer­
tain hidden hole; Mrs. A. Lauder, low­
est score oh a certain hidden hole; Mrs, 
J. E. Montague, loYŝ pt score for nine
holes.. Two very handsome special 
prizes'were also gryeh the ladies by 
Mr, Glass, of the Canadian Bag Co., 
Winnipeg, and were won by Mrs. B. 
McDonald and Mrs. Walter Wh .̂ " 
■The Vernon shippers entertained at 
the Eldorado Arms on Friday evening
lowna City Gouncil, Kelowna Jronce Commissioner. . .
Commissioners, letters and various'do- Mr. G. H, Dunn, a witness in his. The visiting ladies were entertained l^ issi s, l ticis^ jm i.vi  ̂ v.«- ,vi . aj. n . ... “ bv the local ladies at bridge, the prizes
cuments having a bearing on the case, capacity as City Clerk, while under ex- being won bv Mrs. M. Steuftrt, first,
E xh ib it No. 1 was a copy of 4he K e ^  ‘aminatipn, provided a veritable mass of ̂ rs: Chas. Brosi, second, and Mrs. W.
na Courier dated April 25th, 1929, documents and particulars regarding
which contained an advertisement ad- police administration in the City ot Before leaving, the visitors were dri- 
vising the public of the holding oi the Kelowna for many years past. He said i around the districts surrounding
inquiry. . . ' . . that Chief Thomas was now m receipt: cityvand then were taken by car to
Following the opening of the jnves- . a salary of $17a per rn?hth and that; 6 n-Sunday~afternoon.— -
tigation by Mr. Crease, who read his-at the time of his resignation Constable ^ ^ ^
' formal appointment'as a Commissioner (;;bapltn was receiving $140 per month.
to conduct the inquiry, Mr. Norris con- Mr. David Murdoch, recently appointed 
/tended that, according to the public . to the police force, was paid $115 per 
notice which appeared iu the press, the month, with promise of_an increase it 
inquiry was limited in its scope. The bis services proved satisfactory.
“̂CtJnnirissioner-replied-that-his-ohject iti— ------ ------ PiiTVinnrc Of~Graft—— ----- -coming to Kelowna was to. learn facts, Kumours Ut-t*ratl ,
and it was his wish to have .the scope Asked by counsel for the Comrnis- 
of the investigation extended as far as sioner if any suggestion of gratt had 
oossible. . . reached His cars with regard to the
Mayor Sutherland, called to the wit- Kelowna, Police Commission, Mr. Dunn 
ness box and questioned by Mr. Gal- replied that he had never heard acpu.s- 
braith. stated that accusations had been ations of this nature on the street or 
made against Chief-Constable Thomas from any source other than reference 
by Provincial Constable Corrigan made to it by the Mayor at a meeting 
which, if true, would make it impossible of the Commission when the Mayor 
for- the Police Commission to retain stated that he had been mentioned as 
Chief Thomas in the capacity of a a grafting Commissioner. rMr.^Dunn 
Kelowna nolice officer. Counter . said that rumours had reached, him. to 
charges had been made by Chief Tho-/the effect that the City Police were ac- 
mas, as well, and the citizens of Ke- j cepting bribes, but he did not pay at- 
lowna desired'to have the matter clear-ltentioiv to .rumours.̂ ^̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
ed up. At the Vernon Court of As- Mayor Sutherland, recalled to the
years the unsatisfactory state of affajrs; 
that the Chief had been irregular in 
the performance of his duties, had vio- 
latetV his oath of office, obstructed the 
Provincial Police in their duties, failed 
to enforce the law, ,had-|reen--fiH[eii '̂
UNITED CHURCH HALL
TO BE DEDICATED
Special Services Will Be Held On 
Sunday Next
The new hall, which will accoin- 
niodutc tlic Sunday School of Firsi 
United Cliurch and provide for through- 
tlic-wcck religious education, will bo 
opened and dedicated by .special ser­
vices on Sunday next, which will he 
followed by a grand reunion banquet 
for all the memhers and friendŝ  of the 
church on Monday evening. The de­
dication synchronizes with Mother’s 
Day which it will fittingly celebrate.
Rev. Dr. C. A. Myers, of Toronto, 
who is secretary of the Board of Relig­
ious Education of the General Council 
of the United Church of Canada, will 
officiate at the dedication and will 
preach at each ot the services. Dr. 
Myers will be ably assisted by Rev. Dr. 
J.Williams Ogden, of Vancouver, whose 
distinguished gifts are known to Ke­
lowna people. , ,
The new Ijuilding, which is now re­
ceiving the finishing touches, consists 
of a spacious auditorium which will 
serve tne double purpose of assembly 
room and gymnasium, ten class rooms, 
a well appointed church parlour, a spe­
cial room for the Beginners’ Depart­
ment, a library, a well accommodated 
kitchen, minister’s study, lavatories, 
showers and a store room for furniture 
and equipment.
The ceremony of dedication will take 
place at the morning service in the 
hall and Mr. T. F. McWilliams, vvho 
has been chairman of the Construction 
Committee throughout the building op­
erations, will present the building for 
dedication. A Church School Rally will 
be held at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and the classes and departments which 
have been suspended for lack of ac­
commodation, or which met at a differ­
ent time from the main school, will re­
convene and assemble with the others 
on Sunday afternoon. A worship pro­
gramme will be provided by the'child­
ren and young people of the depart­
ments and an address will be given by 
Dr. Myers. The evening service at 
7.30 o’clock will have special interest 
for the young people of Kelowna. Dr. 
Myers is a young people’s man and his 
message* will be a challenge to the 
young people of today. _
A grand reunion banquet will be 
provided by the Ladies’ Aid Society on 
Monday evening,, at '̂ 6.30 o’clock, at 
which all the members and _ friends of 
tke churcH are expected./Ministers from 
•local, and ̂ adjoining. parishes and from 
Vefiidh and Penticton will/ be the 
guests of the occasion/arid-will bring 
the greetings of their congregations.
BOY HAB NARRO'W
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING
A tragedy Avas narrowly averted oh 
Sunday last at noon, wKim“ W^Treti
PERCY WILLIAMS 
WILL AHEND 
SCHOOL MEET
Olympic Champion Runner To Bo Reduction Of Levy Proving Not Fca
Guest Of Honour At Annual 
Okanagan Event
The Okanagan Valley Schools Track 
Meet this year takes on a uc\y and im­
posing interest for every individual in 
the Okanagan and surrounding districts 
in view of the fact that Percy Williams, 
Olympic champion runner and most 
famous Canadian In the eye of the 
world at the present time, is to be the 
guest of honour at the event. Definite 
word has been received by the Execu­
tive of the Schools Track Meet Assoc­
iation that v,hc will be present at the 
Meet in PentictCn on Saturday, May 
18th, in spite of the fact that his twen­
ty-first birthday is on the following 
day, so that he will he absenting him­
self from festivities that would un­
doubtedly be held in his honour by 
friends and relatives in Vancouver.
The presence at the Schools Track 
Meet of this young man, who has sup­
planted in the minds of the youth of 
the country all the millionaife Demp- 
esys and Tunneys that ever lived and 
has carried the fair name of Canada to 
every clime, will stiiAulate to an untold 
degree the rising generation to the pur­
suit of physical perfection, lacking in 
this age of cushioned cars and other 
forms of encouragement to indolence.
/Preparations for the Meet are _wcH 
under way-at Pentitton, the track is in 
excellent shape, the equipment ready, 
officials chosen, and many competitors 
are expected from all points. Arrange­
ments are being made to billet in Pen­
ticton homes all the competitors from 
Vernon and-points north, east and west 
of that city.: In cases where children 
come from extreme distances, or find 
it difficult to reach home at a reason­
able hour on Saturday night, billets will 
be'provided for two nights, so'that they 
may have all Sunday to travel horpe.
Surely scholars should shatter re­
cords galore this year, with every ath­
lete exerting himself to give the best 
that is in him under the gaze of auch 
a distinguished guest as Percy- Will­
iams, and winners of events on May 18 
should be real champions in their res­
pective classeSi Certainly  ̂ the :_prp- 
gramme of forty-four events _ snould 
produce some forthcoming Olympic 
hero, and no teacher or School Board 
should miss the opportunity of getting 
the boys and girls on the ground, if 
it is at .all possible,
with the Chinese, encouraged gambling 
and continuance of the narcotic trade, 
and had failed to protect public morals.
“Chief Thomas, in the trappings of 
a comic opera policemain, has ignored 
major crime and allowed a vicious sit­
uation to exist in Kelowna that can be 
cleared up only by his dismissal,” cried 
Mr. Norris.
Constable Corrigan Cites Cases Of 
Alleged Laxity !
Constable Corrigan, called to the \vit- 
ness box by Mr. Norris, stated that he 
came to Kelowna in July. 1926, as a 
Provincial Police officer. He first saw 
Chief Thomas about three days follow­
ing his arrival, arid, requiring fhe ser-
with tipping off Annie Wong She. ] were under suspicioir as we 1 as the 
Chinese prostitute and dope pedlar,|police, an outside enquiry had been pre- 
with regard to a raid on her premises ferred. The reference made to grafting 
made by the Provincial Police. :on the part of the Commission had
An extract of the transcription of come from Mr. D. Leckic, wlm had 
Constable Corrigan’s evidence given at said to him, . Although I don t brieve 
Vernon was filed as an exhibit. j it, I have heard that the Police Com-
The Mayor said that no other spcci- missioners arc also gratting.  ̂
fic complaints had been made against Mentioning that rumours had always 
Chief Thomas, but surmise and hearsay /been current regarding alleged gratt- 
, had reached his ears. He thought that. ng of the Uity 
friction between the City and Provincial lowna had a policeman fh^^^yo  
Police forces had exisfed or had been .said that since last summer 'the Uhiet 
caused from time to time, culminating had been mentioned'pafticularly in .re­
in an open breach when attention to it ference to gratt, and that Chapliiu had 
was brought to the Police Commission, not been referred _ to. * However, _ he 
of which he was the head. Complaint replied to a question, although Uon- 
had also been received from 'Indian stable Chaplin’s resignation was not
' Agent F. J. G. Ball, of Vernon,,who requested, it would haye'been asked tor
stated in a letter that “more liquor is had it not been received. ’
sold to Indians in the city of Kelowna Charges Of Sweeping Nature Outlined
— tba^>-iri^ll^ther-q:owiis-iii^uLAgemq^ -. . . ̂ ^  Bv^Oounsel
combined.”.,. On December 13th, 1928, Before calling upoii Goristable Corri- 
 ̂ .̂ the Commission had addressed^a^letter the witness box^n Satur-
' , to the Attorney General, in which they day morning. Mr. Norris addressed the 
urged that a full inquiry be held Cpmuiissioncr. He reviewed the evi-
police matters at Kelowna. _ dence given at the Vernon Assizes by
Gonsiclcrabl  ̂ corrcspouuciicc reliiting bis client, stating that there was, no de- 
to this arid pertinent police matters charge against Chief 'Thomas
were next entered as exhibits. ■ contained in it; instead, Constable Cor-
• Charges Against^ Constable-Corrigan/rigari hacl sugges^ted'flrarChiefTThoma^
With regard to, charges which he un- 4ipped off Wong She, and the evidence 
derstood were to be made by Chief which he proposed to educe would sub- 
Thomas against Constable Corrigan, stantiate that opinion. “The evidence. 
Mr. Norris demanded the right to hear declared Mr/ Norris, “will be sufficient- 
the nature of them that he might be !v strong to warrfint the Commissioner 
prepared to cope with them as they to assume that Chief Thomas has as- 
came up. Sworn declarations were then sisted the Chinese.’’
read, in which accusations were made Continuing, counsel for Constable 
by members of the City Police force Corrigan said that he proposed to show 
against Constable Corrigan. through evidence which would be pre-
In a statement signed by ex-consta- sented at this inquiry that , the City 
ble George Chaplin, complaint w as Police had been ,incompetent/irregular, 
made of interference with the City and that they had violated their oaths
• Police in city territory, and of threats of office. He would prove, further, that 
and vituperative language being hurled the Police Conimission, through ignor- 
at them by Constable Corrigan with-Kance, had permitted infractions of the 
out just cause. Mr. Chaplin also stated law: that the City Council and Police 
HiS CohsTahleXorrigan hadKleliberate^ConTmi^ioirhad YicgleCtê Lfheir duticsT 
iy rim into him with his car and had that the Police Commission had inter- 
Imockcd him down while on duty as fered with the duties of the magistrate; 
a city policeman. sworn'dcclara- that the Police Commission knew for
Kirk; a l2 -year-old boy residing on 
Glenn Avenue, was rescued from the 
waters of Okanagan Lake, following a 
plunge in the water off the C.P»R. 
wharf. The boy was leaning on his bi- 
cycle at the edge of the wharf watch-
he asked Thomas to procure one for 
him. Thomas took him to the Lee Sang 
Lung Co. in Chinatown and introduc­
ed him to Lee Bon. While there he 
was amazed to find the Chinamen play­
ing fan tan. and was also surprised that 
Thomas viewed the situation as a niat- 
ter of course. Money was oh the_ gam­
bling table and the players paid no 
attention to the visitors.
Puring the fall of 1926, continued 
xConstable Corrigan, he visited the City 
Park Restaurant in company with'Con- 
stable Chaplin. No friction had enter­
ed into their relationship at that time. 
In one booth of the restaurant he found 
four people—-one a local girl of seven­
teen—drinking gin from a bottle on the* 
table. He took the bottle of gin to the
a court case would follow, but Chief 
mformed , him a day or two
to witness that he “now paid Thomas 
like rest.”
In company with Constable Maxson, 
the witness said he visited Cook's pool 
rnnm nn Wntpr Street last vear, in res- 
ponse to a number of complaints, and 
there they found .bottled beer. Cook 
was found guilty and fined $50. Be­
cause the arrest was made by Provin­
cial officers. Chief Thomas had told 
witness that if the case went to iJburt
REPARATIONS PLAN NOT
ACCEPTABLE TO BRITAIN
LONDON; May 9.-—The new repar|- 
ations proposals contained in the plan 
df Owen D. Young are riot acceptable 
to the British Goyernmerit and can 
v l   ri  osr  i m  n n i n  in .no circumstances be ’■
ing the ferry coine in. wheulie ,i>uOtleii^=-|-^a.n ĵai^  ̂
ly over-balanced and plunged into the 
lake. ■ ■... ' /..■ ,:./K
Fortunately, a bystander. Mr./G. N.
Gartfell, of Summerland, was within 
hearing distance and he rushed to the 
aid of the drowning boy in_ response 
to his cries. After some little difficulty 
he succeeded in pulling him to safety.
The lad, in ail exhausted condition, 
was taken to his home in an automo­
bile by Mr. Harry Bowser, and was 
^ven prompt medical attention.
ChurcHiir annou^ in the House of 
Commons this afternoon. He said^hat 
his announcement was inade “m order 
to prevent misconception* abroad and 
alarm at home.”
PARIS, May 9 .—The Havas New.s 
Agency- last night stated it understood 
that the reparations plan of Q w^ D. 
Young contemplated granting to Great 
Britain an amount sufficient ta cover 
its debts in accordance with the fam­
ous Balfour note; that BelKium_would 
receive its debts, plus about l,15U,UuU,'- 
000 gold marks; that France would re­
ceive similar terms, with its _ repar^ 
tions bonus amounting to 7,000,000,000 
marks, and that Italy would have rts 
debts covered, plus about 1,000 ,000,000  
gold marks.
LONDON,' May 9 .—The British 
press yesterday displayed the most 
marked, unanimity that has been, re­
corded in years in protesting- against 
the new scheme for German repara
TAX RATE IS 
STRUCK AT 
45 MILLS
siblc. Taxation By-Law Is Passed 
Without Amendment
Efforts in committee of the whole to 
pare down the estimates for the year 
so as to bring the tax levy to the same 
figure as last year having proved futile, 
a special meeting of the City Council 
was held on .Saturday morning, with 
the Mayor, Aldermen Gordon, McDon­
ald, Mcikle and Rattcnbury in attend­
ance, to give the taxation By-Law final 
passage. . , , ,
The estimates as submitted by tlic 
chairmen of the respective commillces 
were adopted and the expenditure as 
set forth therein was authorized, upon 
formal resolution. ""
By-Law No. 503, striking a rate of 
taxation of 45 mills for all purposes, 
being one mill more than the 1928 fate, 
was then given reconsideration, final 
passage and adoption.
By-Law Nql 504, to name a 6 atc up­
on'which a percentage shall be added 
to Unpaid taxes for the current year, 
was introduced and was Riven three
readings. . ,
This being all the business, the Loun- 
cil adjourned until Monday, May 13th.
TENNIS MAINTAINS
ITS POPULARITY
Courts Of Local Club Are Kept Busy 
;_jutiiors Show Keen Interest
That lawn tennis will be as pripular 
as of yore in Kelowna thisi year, is 
shown by the keenness of the 
•who have occupied the three available 
courts of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club for the past two weeks, despite 
the fact that the season is early for the 
pastime. There are several new mem-- 
bers and the juniors are °uC in fu 1 
force, -which augurs well for the Uub 
in the years to come. , , . ^
There has been unavoidable delay m 
obtaining’ material for the resurfacing 
of the two back., courts, but it js now 
on hand and work will be rushed to 
have them in shape for play as speedily
as possible. ' . . ," The seventh annual tournament for 
the championships .of the Tnterior _ot 
British Columbia will be held on the 
courts of the Kelowna : Lawn lennis 
Club during the week commencing July
Miss Marie MeNab, a 
star player, was a guest of the Uluh 
over the week-end. Two years ago she 
captured- the Junior-, title - here in tha 
Interior tournament. She intends to 
be back again in July and states that 
many others at the Coast have an­
nounced their intention of attendiiig the
- The Club are holding their first Am- 
WicJaiT "mixed—doubles—tmumainent.. on
WHY GENERAL 
BOOTH WAS 
DEPOSED
Commissioner For Canada West Ex­
plains Change Of Salvation 
Army Lcaderslup
May 24th.' This will be a handicap 
event, so that all may have a fair 
chance of success.
umi II iwp vvtiiL AW ,  ur  g -
it -would ‘give a black eye to the City credited by itto Owen D. Young,
Pnlire.” chairman of the commission of experts
in Paris.
o c
In pursuit of a thief believed to be 
hiding in a cabin in the north end of 
town, witness stated that in . March. 
1927, on a Sunday morning at 2 o’clock, 
he took Constable Chaplin with him on 
a search of the cabins, and in one. he 
found a girl aged 11 or 12 years alone 
with an Italian about 25 years of age. 
The girl was nude. No prosecution was 
hnade by the City Police
iji n iuu luc uuliic <ji iw a-.iv . Questioned about the \Vong Slie case, 
City’ Police’̂ Station and expected that -witness said that she was a prostitute
later that there would be no case as he 
did not wish to involve the girl. Chief 
Thomas, he said, told him that he had 
thrown out the gin as it was not worth 
bothering with. ‘
Quoting other cases which w’ould 
imply laxity on the part of the City 
Police, witness said that he had once 
Xemi~fequesred”to”arfest“a7ChinaTiian-at 
the Royal Cafe but had referred the 
matter to Thomas as it was a city 
affair. Thohias would not take action, 
however, and the arrest was not made. 
In connection with a theft in the Tour­
ist Park, the thief-had been arrested 
by the Provincial Police—at^Pentictoii, 
and Thomas had requested that he be 
released. This man was convicted, 
however, by the Provincial authorities.
On the occasion of a visit to Main 
Sang’s abode in Chinatown, where, said 
witness, prostitutes are to be found 
continually, one of whom had been ar­
rested by Provincial Constable Maxsori. 
Main Sang had complained to witness 
that he was the only Chinaman in 
Chinatowir-Tiotinaking^- payments—to 
Thomas and was therefore being an­
noyed by the City Police. On another 
vi.sit, two months later Main Sang said
and was arrested by himself and Max- 
son about June. 1928. and charged with
having opium in her possession”  Fol 
lowing the arrest, a number of China­
men called upon Thomas at his office, 
but Chief Thomas did not tell witness 
that they had done so. Witness also 
told of a meeting of the Chinese with 
Mr. E. A.- Lucas in the City Police 
Office, where the defence of Wong She
was “arrangedrw— ------ ;-----
Citing another case, -witness said that 
the Mounted Police enlisted the aid of 
the Provincial officers in a raid on the 
store of Got Chung Lung .about the 
first week in June of last year. They 
had told Thomas nothing of the raid 
as they did not trust him, but he ar- 
riv'ed on the scene almost simultaneous­
ly with them and stayed until they left. 
The windows had been thrown open 
and the smell of opium was in the air 
but none could be found. -
Witness said that Constable,Chaplin 
had told him on a number of occasions 
that “his hands w'ere tied” because he 
could not get Thomas to act. Once, 
when Thomas was away, the witness 
Stated that-Ghaplinwent to the. Mayor 
and asked for permission to make cer­
tain arrests. The Mayor had told Chan- 
Contiiuied on Page 4
CHURCHILL ACCUSES
LIBERALS OF SABOTAGE
LONDON. May 9 .—-Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, last night charged the Lib­
erals -ri’ith sabotage in
WALTER HAGEN SHOOTS 67
IN CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY
MUIRFIELD, Scotland.-May 9.-- 
Walter Hagen, holder of; the British 
open golf championship, shot a scrisar 
tional 67 in the second round of cham­
pionship play today. He broke the 
course record and was^9 under _par 
the course measuring 6,693 yards, vyith 
his 75 yesterday, this gave jfim a. 30- 
hole total of 142, t 1Leo Diegel, United States, forged 
into first place, howeyer, by semir-mq 
an almost equally amazing 69 today, 
which gave him 140 for the t-wo rounds. 
Close behind, with 144, is the British 
veteran. Abe Mitchell, who. i” 
is one stroke better than the youthful 
British “pro..” Percy Allis, who cre­
ated a surprise by shooting 69 in the 
qualifying round.
MARITIME POTATOES
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
The announcement that Commis­
sioner C. Rich, who commands the 
Salvation Armv division of Canada 
West, which includes the vast territory 
from Lake Superior to the I*acific, 
would give an explanation of the re­
cent change in the leadership of the 
orgtantzutioii aroused much public inter­
est, as was evinced by the very large 
and attentive audience that listened to 
tlic Commissioner in the Empress The­
atre on Sunday evening.
The speaker was introduced by May­
or Sutherland as a very busy mail, with 
heavy responsibilities, being in charge 
of a large territory strctcliing from the 
Great Lakes to the Pacific Coas't and 
including Alaska.
As he told his simple story, the Com­
missioner showed hoW keenly he felt 
the strain of the crisi.s through which 
he had passed but recently as a mem­
ber of the High Council of the Army. 
'I'o make his explanation clear to those 
who'might not be acquainted with the 
history of the movement, he took the 
audience back to the early days when 
its founder, William Booth, was given 
absolute control of its whole opera­
tions. At that time there were only 
forty evangelists and twenty centres 
of work, so that it was quite possible 
for one man to handle it all, but it was ■ 
now: quite a different matter, when the 
work had spread to some eigldydhrce 
countries, making a burden intolerable 
for one man to carry.
For the past seven years, the Com­
missioner continued, he afld other Jead- 
efs had seen that a change must come 
soon, so they urged and pleaded with 
the General to bring about this .:hiinge. 
but the General refused to _comply in 
any way with their suggestions.
The Founder himself realized in old 
age that there was no provision what­
ever to make a change in the General­
ship, should anything happen so that 
,the person in command should prove 
incapable of that high and; responsible 
position, so in 1904, after ,seeking the 
a^ice of the .highest autlioriiios, ; an 
amended deed was drawn up. accord­
ing to Tvhich the General could be de­
posed and a new one elected by the 
members of the High Gouncil. At 
least one of three rea-sons was neces­
sary to depose a General, under this 
deed, namely : bankruptcy, physical or 
mental inability; or a breach of the 
moral law. ' ; ;
Upon consulting the best medical 
advice," it was found that General Brain- - 
well Booth would never be able to 
carry the burden again. Many .ques­
tions might be asked, siich as; IWhy 
not leave him in power and give mm: a 
council to guide him?” This course 
was suggested to the General, but -he 
-rcfasccl:' '•Again; “Wh/si^Qt--leavc-.tlie.. 
General in harness until his death?” 
This, said the Commissioner, was' a 
question that caused the High Council 
much anxiety. Genius was not usually 
hered’tarv. vet it had been so in the 
case of the Founder and his son; Bram- 
well, but. ill lookinc over the General’s 
fainilv. there was none v/honi the Coun-; 
cil felt could fill such a position that 
needed almost a super-man. Had they 
remained silent until the General had 
passed away and Commissioner Cath­
erine Booth, his eldest daughter, whom 
he had chosen to be General, had taken 
command, then it would have been im-, 
possible to make any change. , .
So, as the Commissioner expressed 
himselL it wa.s a bitter figlit between 
his head and his heart, between whaT
ST. JOHN, N . B ., May 9.—A dis­
tress freight rate for potatoes of ^.31 
per 100 pounds from Maritime Rro- 
vinces points to British Columbia is:n a tn  ;Vi ces yuiuio
scores o f parlta-• to be effective from May 10th to June 
- ^  30th. Huge stocks of potatoes are still
mentary sweats, delivering them to the qj., ĵ ^̂ d in the Maritimes.
Socialists: He spoke iî  Glasgow and
his speech was relayed to a number of 
other cities.
Mr. Churchill spoke of “a dangerous 
conspiracy against the well-being of this 
country,” and said that the Liberal 
party, having done its best to exagger­
ate-the-question-of-unemployment,.was_
running five hundred candidates, of 
whom only sixty or seventy would be 
returned.
“All others are simply put forward 
in order to confuse and baffle, the. vo­
ters in 430 or 440 constituencies.” he 
declared, “and in the great bulk of 
cases their candidates willl lose their 
deposits. They are fining it with the 
deliberate object of being able to put 
undue pressure, first, on the Conserva­
tives. and then, if that fails, on the 
Socialists.”
_yANCOUVER, May 9.—There is 
a shortage of potatoes-in B;“G; alrcady,- 
and the late seafeon makes it a practical 
certainty that considerable qiianffties 
will be required before the new B, C. 
potatoes are on the market, it is stated 
by Water Street wholesalers.
“ 1 would not wonder if a fair trade 
might he done with Maritime potatoes. 
We —vvill need -them - and -it will -be 
helping them out,” stated A, P. Slade.
The man who toots his own horn 
soon has everybody dodging when he 
approaches.
FALL OF CANTON TO
REBELS DEEMED NEAR
CANTON, China, May 9.—Attack­
ing Kwangsites are advancing on this 
citv from three sides today, and it.s 
fall to them is considered a matter of 
from eight to seventy-two hours. The 
Central Bank has suspended specie 
payments. Conditions neiir a panic 
reign, considerable fear being held as 
to probable developments during pros­
pective occupation of the city by the 
insurgents.
You have a real case of insomnia if 
you cannot go to sleep when it’s time 
to get up.
he felt was^for the good of the Art- 
and his love for the Booth family. 
Many a night he had Iain awake trying 
to persuade himself to stand by the 
Booths, but always his duty to the 
world-'wide Army seemed to stare him 
in the face and force him to take the 
cruel sten of asking the General to 
resign. If it appeared cruel to the out- 
.side world, whai a heartbreaking strain 
it must liave been on those whose 
love and affection through sacrifice and 
service h=̂ d grown to an inexpressible 
degree. Yet for the good of ihn . 
they i.aIlowcd their minds to overrule 
their hearts.
In reply to a question by the Rev. A. 
T. D. Miiton as to what provision had 
been made for the Booth family, the 
Commissioner replied: “They have
_alL Back to their posts wnd are
carrying oh uncler the new/ General. 
Moreover. I think it is wonderful that 
we can say we have not had one single 
officer resign through the change.”
The Com""’''̂ ‘''Oi',cr closed bv ?*'itiiig 
that there would he most likelv a Board 
of Triistiyes romlr'itcd to help the new 
General to carry his_he''xŷ  iyy--’ '•'•t 
there would he no change 'o the prin­
ciples of the Armv: they would still go 
on lifting u p  the fallen one« and point­
ing them to One who was able to save.
KING GEORGE TO GO
TO WINDSOR NEXT/WEEK
BOGNOR. Sussex, England, May 
9—King George. ..''companied by ,
Queen Marv will leave Craigwcll 
House for \’‘/imlsor on May 15th by 
motor car. - ‘
The objection, to humble people is 
that they always seem a little too proud 
of it.
y V-Ti- I -*j>l tS^ ?I&/  ̂  ̂ >f-<, S ^  -^ic: il i, i '  V-4 vf < ^  ^  < y i i 'K ip , iff} l» 2
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M O T H E R S ’ D A Y
S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  12th
Wc liave arranged a ca>;c of Mother Day ^lifts for your in­
spection. A nice variety of lovely gift.s and all priced spec­
ially low for this occasion.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT
'B he  N ip p o n  B azaar
LA D IE S’ L E A T H E R E T T E  
S P O R T  CO A T S
'J'his i.s the ideal coat for now, being rain' 
and wind proof, niade to stand rough 
wear. Snappy double breasted models, in 
shades of light green, brown and the ever 
popular bright red.
(Outstanding value @ ....... ........
Better qualities @ ..... $8.95 and $10.75
BETTER LOOK THESE OVER SOON ------ THEY
W O N T LAST LONG AT THESE PRICES.
BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B. C.
A t Y o u r  S e rv ic e  1
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. 
DRUMHELLER—Lurhp
(Midland).
PETROLEUM COKE.
SAUNDERS RIDGE—
Lump and Stove.
W ELLINGTON—Lump.
CANMORE—Lump and
Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs,
W m ; m
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
K .  K a n  d i e s
The Nevv, Gandy Store
Opposite C.P.R. W harf, Bernard Ave.
— — JME-MDE  -
F R E N C H  C H O C O L A T ES  
E nglish  Sweets and Am erican Candies 
G E N U IN E  T U R K IS H  D E L IG H T  
French N ougat - Fudges - Toffees, etc.
Irz
o,
c
4̂ :
F m  going to  take 
one ro o m  a t a  tim e 
a n d  do  tKe w hole  h o u se .
(̂ OLÔ  JfilKMqA/Y I W 
intheSfi>H}e 11 Syi^  11 m
a
O a r  nptv B o o k le t  
o n  Color H a r m o n y  
c o n t a i n s  m a n y  
a a g g c s i i o n  s  f o r  
b e a u t i f y i n g  tUa 
h o m o .  S e c u r e  a  
C o p y  f r o m  y o a r  
d ea le r  or tvrilc  a i-  
Tcct to  th e  c o m ­
p a n y  a t  M o n lrc a ! -
T his b ook  has so m a n y  
w o n d erfu l ideas”
D i s t i n c t i v e  n e w  c o l o r  
schemes for evt:ry room  in  
the  house and  suggestions 
for charm ing exteriors are 
fea tu red  in  th is  new  book. 
I t  is m aking hom es happier 
and  brigh ter from C oast to  
C o s s t i ' ■
pgSAS(3S>RA^«BIEMPERSgM
EnMHsH
T im
130!
Guaranteed to contain Brandram’s  
Genuine B.B. White Lead and Pure 
W hite Zinc,- combined in the ideal 
proportions of 70 to 30,forming the' 
strongest covering pigment known 
to science.
W . W . LOANE
BOYSCOUT
c o m
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited. by “Pioneer”
M.iy 7th, 1929.
Orders for week eliding 9th May, 
1929:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Wolve.s; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Frida’y and Monday, the 
lOth and 13th of May respcc.tivcly, at 
7.15 p.m.
The Wolve.s, Beavers, Otters and 
Foxes, through failure still,to produce 
their complete sets of siRiiallinK flags, 
lost 40 points each at last Friday’s ra|ly 
and 50 each on Monday’s. This meant 
that some of them instead of fpiining 
ill the Patrol competition went baijc- 
wards and arc now lower than they 
were previous to hriday last. Other 
points lost on Friday were 2 each by 
the Cougars, Lynx, Eagles and Owls 
and 4 by the Beavers. On Monday, 
the Wolves and Foxes lost 2 each. 
The marks for attendance, etc., were as 
follows, those for Friday in each case 
being given first: Lynx, 79-60; Owls,
60-65; Cougars, 55-40; Beavers, 44-60; 
Eagles, 42-52; Wolves, 36-45; Otters; 
33-53; Foxes, 27-53. The marks for 
Friday were in some instances particul­
arly low as, where no part of the uni­
form was worn, no marks were given 
for conduct. Disobedience of an order 
is a breach of the 7th Law. This 
leaves the present standing as follows: 
Cougars, 1,569; Lynx, 1,433; Wolves, 
1,169; Eagles, 1,082; Owls, 1,064; 
Beavers, 989; Otters, 755; Foxes, 692.
A supply of Dominion Stores’ cata­
logues is expected this week and one 
will be available for each Scout in the 
Troop.
The following members of the “rroop 
have been absent for two or more 
consecutive rallies of the Troop and, 
unless they gi^e satisfactory explana­
tion for their absence at or before the 
rally of-Friday eveningi next, the 10th
instant7-they-'wilFbe~Gonsidered-as-hav-.
ing resigned from the Troop, the num­
ber of tinies absent being in each case 
given after thie-Scout’s name: Second 
Harold Peftman, ’3; Scout Maxwell 
Oakes', 4; Scout Raymond Roth, 3; 
Second Dick Matthews, 9; Recruit- 
Denis Scott, 2, and Recruit George 
McKay, 3.
Preparations are well under way for 
our sixteenth annual show and we 
think we can_ promise o-ur friends an 
interesting evening’s entertainment, in­
cluding also the dance on Friday, the 
24th, for which the Kelownia^s will
Hay." ----------
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company 
---------■“Even.-Ready’-
Orderly Patrol for week ending May 
14th: the Shamrocks. .
The Company will rally in full uni­
form at the Scout Hall on Tuesday,. 
May 14th, at .7.15 p.m. Miss Lyne will 
give the third lecture in the course on 
Sick Nursing. Brownie Barbara Meikle 
will fly up from the Brownie Pack and 
she with Peggy Russel will be enrolled 
as Guides. •’
We wish to thank Mr. Maddin, man­
ager of the Empress Theatre, for his 
gift to us of one hundred theatre tic­
kets, the proceeds from which we are 
to use to swell our camp fund^ ' 
We are also planning a Garden Par­
ty for the last week in June, to which we 
are hoping all our interested friends 
will come.
Please remember note books, pencils 
and bandages for the next lecture. Re­
member also your May fees, if paid in 
full by May 14th, gives your patrol 
100 marks. , .
Patrol standing for May 7th: Pop­
pies, 98.5; DaiYodils, 97; Swallows, 97; 
Nightingales, 79; Shamrocks, 69.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
l.i .1 . r rn • ̂
The coiiiniMnity is indebted to both 
the UiiiverHity of B, C. aiul Mr. John 
J);ividsoii, Professor of Botany at tliat 
iiiKtitntion, for a inos; interesting and 
instructive lecture on “The Wild Flow­
ers of B. CJ.” Through the kindness of 
Mr. Logic, manager of the Okanagan 
Valley Land Co., it was held on Wed­
nesday evening last in the Company's 
packing house, where lighting could 
lie had for the excellent lantern slides 
with which it was illustrated. In ad­
dition to his work at the Univei'.sir.v 
sice 1911, I’rofessor Davidson-has been 
collecting and classifying the flora of 
B. C., making, trips every summer into 
the little known regions after speci­
mens.
(jreat consternation reigned among 
the children when the speaker sliowed a 
beautiful picture of the yellow arum 
growing in its native habitat and gently 
chided them for calling it “skunk cab­
bage.” One’s sympathy, however, was 
with the children for even though “a 
rose by any other name would smell as 
sweet,” a skunk cabbage by any other 
name would smell no sweeter.
The lecture was well attended, a 
number coming from Winfield and O- 
yama, and a social hour was enjoyed 
after it when refreshments were served 
by the Women’s Institute.
<it̂ *
Spraying for insect pests is now on 
in full blast, though the compulsory 
spray for codling moth is not required 
until the petals fall.
« « f
Mrs. Pixton motored to Oliver on 
Sunday, teaching a class in gloving the 
early part of. the week and returning 
on Wednesday.
• ♦ *
The work of the road-mending gang 
in and near the Centre the past week 
is much appreciated, especially by those 
driving to the Community Hall, where 
a great deal of grading has been done 
and a large culvert put in the draw near 
the front entrance.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
v e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s
For Week Ending May 4, 1929
Carloads
----------------------------------- ^29—1928
Fruit ..........   — 4 0
Mixed Fruit and,Vegetables 1 0
Canned Goods .................... -- 4 1
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF APRIL
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain 
Aoril Temp. Temp. Ins.
-SB-
.08
Sums .. 
Means
.1,665
55.50
957
31.9
.18
SIXTY THOUSAND BIRDS
PASS R.O.P. TEST
A Federal Department of Agricul­
ture polity that is respon.sible for a 
'WDrld’̂ s l̂aymg—record,—the—shipping—of- 
birds and eggs to Japan, South Amer­
ica, New Zealand and many other coun­
tries, to, say nothing of capturing ord­
ers from the world-famed Petaluma 
poultrymcn of California, must have 
something in it that is worthwhile and; 
of value to Canadian poultrymcn.
The policy responsible for this devel­
opment in the poultry industry is the 
Record of Performance for Poultry 
under the direction of the Dominion 
Live Stock; Branch.
Since its inception nine years ago it 
has increased in usefulness, volume and 
efficiency, and altogether 162,873 birds 
have been trapnestcd and handled ac­
cording to r.o.p. requirements. Of 
these 59,462, or 36 per cent, have been 
certified, having met all requirements 
regarding vigour, production, egg 
weight, breed type, and freedom from 
standard disqualifications.
The report just published covering 
last year’s work is available for distrib­
ution and may be had on application to 
.the„„P_uhlications Branch, Departnic’i i  
of Agriculture, Ottawa. It contains the 
records of 38,071 .birds of all the pop­
ular breeds, entered by 288 breeders in 
all parts of Canada, and really forms a 
splendid directory of breeders for thos' 
anxious to obtain stock for the pur­
pose of flock improvement.
J?*ictures. that you will want to .see 
at the Empress Theatre:-—“Power," 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine,” “Naughty 
Baby,” “Street Angel,” “The Canary- 
Murder Case,” “Cohens and Kellys in 
Atlantic City.”
SUNDAY IS 
MOTHER’S DAY
And the best Gift is Flowers 
or a Flowering Plant 
—  — ^r-F ern—- —— —
We can supply BOUQUETS of 
FLOWERS from 50c up. to Bas­
kets of Assorted Flowers from 
$2.50 to $10.00.
_Nice-FLO WERIN G PLANTS- 
from 50c to $3.00. FERNS from 
50c up.
FOR YOUR MOTHER IN 
• DISTANT PARTS 
Use our Telegraph Service. Our 
Associated Members in every im­
portant town ,or city will fill your 
order most satisfactorily.
THE PLANTING SEASON is
in full swing now. All Annuals, 
■excepting the very tender varie­
ties are ready. We have a very 
large supply this season to draw 
on but the demand also is large.
Yours For Better Gardens
THE RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P..O. Box 117. Phone 88
3S-tfc
SEA CADETS
“Keep Watch”
At the last parade the corp.s was ex­
ercised in squad drill and marching, 
followed by practice in compass work.
"̂I'lic following have qualified in knot- 
tests during the week:
C’adct W. Bow’ser, 81 per cent; Cadet 
G. Thomas, 6 6  per cent.
Good Conduct Badges
llic  following.have been granted 
First G. C. Badges: C:idet D. Buckley, 
with 87 per cent attendance, to date 
from 26th Fchruray, 1929. Cadet A. 
Tiiipmas, with 99 per tent attendance, 
aiid Cadet W. Bowser, with 88 per cent 
attendance, both to date from 23rd 
April, 1929. In each case Conduct was 
“Good” and Efficiency “Fair.”
Orders
Duty Part for next week: Starboard 
After.
Workng parties to scrape boat on 
Thursday, May 9th, and Friday, May 
10th, at'4 p.m,, in charge of Leading 
Cadet R. Buckley.
Commanding Officer, 
Co’y 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet 
(3orps—“(3rcnvi»l5”.
GLEMORE
' Mrs. J. O. Noyes rcturn(;d to her
home in Naramata on Friday last.
♦ ♦ ♦ .'
A few friends enjoyed a dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Irving on Saturday 
evening last. This was a celebration 
dinner for Mr. Irving, who had reached 
his 77th milestone. We wish him in­
creased health during this year and 
hope both Mr. and Mrs, Irving will be 
spared to celebrate several more birth­
days and anniversaries with us. Eight
adults and a junior attended.« « •
A hard day’s work was put in at the 
“Bee” on Tuesday at Manhattan, when 
a start was made on clearing and lev­
elling the grounds. Seven teams and 
twenty men were right on the job, who 
cleared and levelled the first section. 
The work has to be done gradually and 
if all put their shoulder. to the wheel, 
giving their service when possible, the
committee will be able to go ahead.:—̂— --------- ^— *_*_*__.—_-----------
,The ladies took advantage of the fine 
afternoon and had a good gathering at 
the home of Mrs. Lewis, Marshall for 
their Guild , meeting. Twenty-three 
grown ups and eight children wer.e pre­
sent./A pleasing item was the child­
ren’s- programme. Those taking part 
were Vfera and Stuart Macro, Betty 
Martin with Rex and Fred Marshall.
The Guild hope that many visitors 
will drop in to afternoon tea on Thurs­
day afternoon. May 16th, between three 
and five o’clock. The valley will be 
Jqqking its best then, with its profusion 
of blossom, hence the “Blossom Tea,”
GET THOSE CHICKS GOING ON
VICO CfflCK STARTER AND 
ROYAL STANDARD CHICK SCRATCH
Follow up with
VICO DEVELOPER MASH and COARSE CHICK
SCRATCH
Make up for the late -spriiiK by using HOT KAPS for your 
, plantsi .
Get your supplies of FLOUR, FEED and CEREALS from us. 
Wc have a full line of Robin Hood, Purity and Spillcr’s,
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29
Store Open Saturday Night
SERVICE AND QUALIT
FREE CITY DELIVERY 
Y
DIRECT FROM KIRKCALDY, SCOTLAND
Nairn’s Linoleums
INLAID AND PRINTED
“BUY EMPIRE GOODS”
KELOWNA FORNITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD * 
PHONE 33 ,
arranged by the Guild. We hope many 
towiiTolkiLwill take a ride thie way and 
drop in for refreshments.
* * *
One of the most interesting and 
pleasing sights just' now is that of the 
ewes with their lambs on the Glen- 
more Ranch. Parents with children 
could not give them more pleasure than 
by taking them to see this pretty sight 
on the main road.
♦ ♦ *
. The Central Okanagan League 
games have started. Next Tuesday 
Rutland meet Glenmpre. It would en­
courage the boys if a good turn out of 
supporters, will be there. Our Ijpys
work hard in the open air all day, yet 
still have some enerj ŷ left for their 
baseball. Come and encourage them!
Oyer 200 guests  ̂ representing every 
section and every activity in the Tula- 
meeh-Similkameen valleys, assembled 
at a banquet at Princeton recently, 
and, in the course of a highly ben' f̂icial 
evening, considered in a number of ad­
dresses, various problems of the valley.
At any rate law enforcements will 
teach the innocent bystander to duck 
quickly.
The beauty of a picture depends very 
much upon the way it is framed and 
hung.
A  demonstration w ill prove 
C h r y s l e r  p e r f o r m a n c e  l e a d e r s h i p
Drive a Chrysler —'“75” or “65”— 
and you cannot help but understand 
why Chrysler successfully main­
tains its perform ance leadership .
To try out a Chrysler in traffic is  to 
gain a thrilling new conception of 
how eager, fleet and smooth fine- 
car acceleration can be—what infi- 
Tiite safety has been attained in 
Chrysler *s weatherproof internal^ 
expanding4-wheel hydraulic brakes.
To open the throttle wide on the 
broad highway is to feel the exhilara- 
_tion of steady, efibrtless high-speed.
To negotiate a steep grade or a 
winding hill is to relish the satisr 
faction of boundless energy and 
power, ever at your command.
C H R Y
Yet it is only logical that Chrysler 
should give such performance. If 
you were to have a motor car en- 
gineered-to-youp-ordef, you would 
unquestionablj^ inrist on yvery  one 
of the advancem ents iii design  
and construction which, together, 
endow Chrysler with its masterful 
performance.
6-cylindcr high-iompression engine of Chrytter 
‘•Silver-Dome” principle . . 7~bearing counter- 
weighted crankshaft . . Crankshaft impulse neu­
tralizer . . Iso-therm Invar Strut pistons, tongue 
and groove rings . . Rubber engine mountings.
-GHRYStER—-65̂ —̂Six-body-styles-pricedfrom- 
$1325 to $14(0 . . CHRYSLER “ 75”— 
body styles priced from $1985 to $3050. Wire 
wheels extra. A ll prices f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, 
including standard factory equipment
(freight and taxes extra). 2 3 9
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T
KERR
P H O N E  17 P E N D O Z I S T R E E T J^ELO W NA, B. C.
V A
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RAOII THRSyS
New Home
——  .............. . .....;■»—...................... ...— -   -
FOR
iHcCORMICK DEERING FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND REPAIRS 
MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
GOOD CHEER STOVES ^  RANGES 
GENERAL HARDWARE
HARDING HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SERVICE Phone 608 SATISFACTION
,38-2c
RAHADIAN NATHIHAl RAHWATS
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE BETW EEN
K elow n a  & V ancouver
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
M.S. “P E N T O W N A ” Ivs. K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  E X C E P T  
Sunday, calling a t all lake points.
USE CANADA’S POPULAR ALL-STEEL TRAIN 
RADIO EQUIPPED
CONTINENTAL LIMITED
VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS—MONTREAL
T hrough  Bookings A rranged to  all P a r ts  of the W orld .
1 Apply to
A. J. HUGHES. Can. Nat. Station,
Agent, Can. Nat, Rlys. Kelowna, B. C.
Use Canadian National Express For’Your Next Shipment.
r K A C T OB
i M l M E R S !  ”  
lOECHAIlDISTS;!
I T H E  N E W
MODEL TEN CATERPILLAR TRACTOR
ON DISPLAY IN KELOWNA
Temporary Warehouse —Ensign B'ruit Co., back of C.P.R.
Freight Shed.
SO  L E  ■D ISTR IB U TO R S^
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
940 Station Street, “Vancouver, B. C. . \
Branches —^Kelowna, Nelson, Prince George.
R A P ID -F IR E  D RA M A  O F
T H R IL L S  A N D  R O M A N C E
Plenty  Of Action In  "S tad o w s O f The 
, N igh t”
A reporter, a girl and a dog, in a 
desperate adventure in the underworld 
of a Kreat city, are the central figures 
in “Shadows of the Night,” a thrilling 
adventure of newspaper life whicfi will 
he shown at the ICinprcss Theatre on 
I' riday and Saturday- Lawrence Grey, 
Lt)uise Lorraine and “Flash," the fam­
ous polirc dog actor who recently ap­
peared in' “Under tlie Black Eagle," 
play the principal roles, and others of 
note arc in the cast.
“Fla.sh" and Warner Richinond. 
one of the players, stai/c a scns.itio" ’’ 
nian-and-dog hatllc, and the dog’s ad­
venture rescuing hi{» master from a 
gangster pri.son, a sensational uutouiO- 
hilc chase and other draniati'- ’ -hlights 
mark the rapid-fire drama of thrills and 
romance.
"PowcP’
Said to he delightfully human. Wil­
liam Boyd’s new Pathg star vehicle. 
“Power,” is a screen story having an 
unusual hackgrouiul and a plot that is 
so well told that explanatory titles acc 
ncedlcs.s. This picture will comprise 
the feature entertainment at the Eni- 
Ijrcss on Monday and Tuesday.
With Alan Hale and Jacqueline Log­
an supporting him. Boyd performs in a 
picture filled with thrills'and laughs 
aplenty—a photoplay which enables 
this "hc-rrian" actor to give one of the 
most humorous impersonations of his 
career. Amusing situations abound and 
the snap and gingler of “Power” will 
please.
“How's everything at home?"
“Oh. she’s all right."
Lady in library: “Have you been
reading Longfellow?”
Roughneck: “Naw, only about ten
minutes." " ^
The correspondence system of edu­
cation has been introduced by the Can­
adian Government for children in the 
remote districts who live too far away 
to attend the regular schools.
Golf putting greens will be featured 
on the roof'of a block oL apartrnents 
being erected in London.
Pictures that you will want to see 
at the Empress Theatre:—“Power," 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine,” “Naughty 
Baby,” “Street Angel,” “The Canary 
Murder Case,” “Cohens and Kellys in 
Atlantic City.” ; )
Make Mollier nappy
' M a y  1 2
YOUR V O IC E -M O R E PRECIOUS THAN WCCrJS
' U s ^ ^ I jo n g " :B is ta i ic e ~—
R E D U C E D  ELATES A FT E R  7 P. M.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
By the middle of this nioiitl. v.. Pen­
ticton Co-operative will probably  ̂p^t 
into circulation among its members be­
tween $130,000 and $140,000, represent­
ing final winter apple pools, rebates, 
debenture repayments and debenture 
dividends. Pools on Spitzenberg, Rome 
Beauty and Stayman apples are ex­
pected to close almost any day. and 
Winesaps and Newtowns will be heard 
 ̂ from in about ten days, it is believed. 
While officials of the Co-operative de­
cline to make an}' statements as to the 
pool returns from these winter variet­
ies, the general feeling is that they will 
average at least 75c per box to the 
grower, and perhaps more.
-..“Willie,’’ said the teacher, “what .was
it Sir Waiter Raleigh said when he 
placed his cloak oh the muddy road for 
the hcautifn! queen to walk over?”
Willie, the ultra-modern: “Step 0:1
‘ it. kid.”
Protects
Health
s
J^R IG ID A IR E  A utom atic Re­
frigera tion  , keeps foods 
always a t  ju s t th e  r ig h t tem ­
p era tu re  to  safeguard  the ir 
goodness- Get th e  com plete 
facts a t  o u r showroom. O per­
ates fro m  fa rm  electric p lan ts 
o r  cen tra l station power. ^
BRUCE ROBINSON  
ELECTRIC (B.C.) LTD.
V ancouver and V ictoria
E. G. LANGLEY 
Special Refiresentative 
Royal A nne H otel, K elow na
JONES & TEMPEST
D E A L E R S , K E L O W N A
FRIGIDAIRE• , . • . O
Product . o f  G eneral Motors
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
P R E S E R V A T IO N  O F
P IO N E E R  R E C O R D S
Provincial Lilirary, Victoria. B. C..
May 6 th. 1929.
'i'o the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir;--
For many years the Archives De­
partment of British Columbia has been 
collecting the records of the pioneers 
and has amassed a great quantity of 
manuscript material, photographs, etc., 
which forms a wonderful repository of 
historical information and is also a tri­
bute to the memory of our pioneers. 
It is well that there should he in the 
Capital of llic Province a department, 
one of whose duties is the collection 
and reverential care of materi.il relat­
ing to those who pioneered in our great 
province and laid the foundations for 
our present prosperity.
In your district there may be some 
pioneers or their descendants who have 
in their possession original letters, 
diaries, account hooks, journals, note 
l)ooks, photographs or other material 
which ought properly to find a resting 
plac« in the l^rovincial Archives. If 
so, I heg to make an appeal to them 
to deposit the same with the Depart­
ment, which would he proud to receive 
them and to take every possible care 
of tiicin for all time. All too often the 
original manuscripts or papers of our 
pioneers disappear. Sometimes they are 
unthinkingly destroyed. In other cases, 
they are simply buried awfiy and for­
gotten, atld there is in any'case always 
a danger of loss by fire, whereas at 
Victoria the documents arc kept in an 
absolutely fireproof building. No mat­
ter how trivial or uiiimportaiit certain 
papers may seem to their owner, they 
may have a distinct value in after years.
The undersigned will welcome cor­
respondence from any persons in your 
district having any class of the above 
mentioned material in their possession, 
with a view to the same being acquired 
by purchase or gift for the Provincial 
Archives,
' Yours sincerely,
JOHN HOSIE,
Provincial Archivist, Parliament 
__ ... Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
U N IV E R S IT Y  P L A Y E R S
H E R E  N E X T  W E E K
‘Rollo’s W ild  O at”  Is  Comedy T o  Be 
. P resented
When the Players’ Club of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia comes,, to 
the Empress Theatre on Wednesday 
eveningl next, it will present a comedy 
in two acts and an interlude, entitled 
“Rollo’s Wild Oat.” This very enter­
taining play opened in New York, 
where it ran for. over two' hundred 
nights. It is interesting to note that
Clare Kummer’s son-ih-law, Roland 
Young, who is now taking the part of 
the Queen’s Husband in S.R. Sher­
wood’s latest success of that name was 
the original Rollo in the New York per­
formances.
A story of refined American life, 
with the spirit of youth predominating, 
it IS particularly well suited to produc- 
tion by the youthful players of the 
University. It is full of bright clean 
lumour and amusing situations, and its 
audience is assured of an evening of 
interesting entertainment. The Yan- 
couver Province speaks of it as “a 
pleasant farce, ably played and well 
presented.” This statement is doubly 
satisfactory in view of the fact that 
there are in the play an unusually large 
number of prominent roles which are 
ably taken by the cast. The leading 
roles are taken by Miss Vivian Hood, 
a, charming and appealing actress of 
the ingenue type, and Mr. Alfred 
!ivans, who will be remembered for 
his brilF.ant acting in other University 
productions. , Mis.s Frances Madcley
and Mr. Sydney Risk are again seen 
in, excellent parts, and Mr. Malcolm 
Pretty and Mr. Alex. G. Smith, new’- 
comers to the Club possess unquestion- 
aijle ability. '
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
■^P R a v m e  E-CM^B-RTTIS H— - 
COLUMBIA
'P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  A C T ”
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  . 
E L E C T O R A L ^ D IS T R IC T
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday the 20tli day of May, 
1929, at the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue. City of Kelowna, B.C., hold a sit­
ting of the Court of Revision for the 
purpose of revising the list of voters 
for the said Electoral District, and o 
hearing and determining any and al 
ol)jections to the retention of any name 
on he said list, or to the registration 
as a oter of any applicant for registra­
tion nd for the other purposes set 
forth the “PROVINCIAL ELECT­
IONS \CT.”
Dat at Kelowna. B,C.j this _ 18th
day ol pril. 1929.
, : H. RATTENBURY.
Regist: 1 of Voters. South Okanagan 
Electoral District.
' 36-5c
Your real fisherman may use artific­
ial bait, but his lies are genuine. ,
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. MICHAEL. & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave 
May 12th, Sunday after Ascension.
8 a.m., Holy Communion. -
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of*the Cross Bible 
Class, boys ̂  10.15, girls’ Bible Ĉ ŝs.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Boys’ and Girls’ Fellow
.ship-andTCindergarten,
Monday evening, at 6..10 o’clock, a 
r̂aiid Reunion Banquet for all mem­
bers and friends of the congregation. 
There will be a charge of fifty cent.s to 
cover expenses.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST 
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor. Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Clas.s, at
10.30 a.m. ,
Wednesday evening at 7..10 Prayer
Meeting.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH.- 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.in. ami
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at <1 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday. 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m, 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Tliur.'id.iy.s. 
i p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
—Sutherland Block,- Bernard Avcmic 
oppositc Palace Hotel. This Society il 
a branch of The Motlier Church. tli< 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos 
Ion, Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.: 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes 
Jay, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read 
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.ni.
GUILD OF HEALTH.-^'Wcckly 
scripture study for all interested in the 
subject’of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Repentance.”
Proverb 8 , 36. Jcr. 31, 30. James 4, 
1-3, Romans 6 , 23, Gal, 6 , 7-8. Hosca 
8-7. Mark 8 , 36. ,
Because “we arc of God,” the law of 
iiolincss is as natural, and operates as 
naturally, as any of the physical laws. 
It too has its own penalty for trans­
gression. The time has cqmc when wc 
must recognize the validity of law in 
our own nature. “Whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap,” The 
penalty for a breach of the moral law 
may be deferred but it comes sooner or 
later—inevitably. Sin. Sin has its con­
sequences, because it is not truly na­
tural. We are of God and made for 
God. A failure to live the Christ-life is 
sin and has consequences in mind and 
)ody.
Wm Your Fam iVs 
“Ca r r y  On” Income 
Cover These ?
T h i n k  of life insurance in terms of income. ®hcr
year, until the children arc grown 
up, your family will need an in­
come. Their mother, too, should 
be independent. Income is the 
problem.
K. C. S. solved a similar problem 
by means of Mutual Life policy No. 
235,767. The premium deposits dur­
ing the five years the policy was in 
force were reduced fifteen per cent, 
by cash dividends. His widow, Mabel 
E. S., is guaranteed a monthly in­
come for life. Special Mutual poli­
cies guarantee the education of their 
children also.
It may be that one of our repre­
sentatives can help you arrange 
your affairs in the same way. Ask 
him about it, or write to this office.
IducdLion
»>MUTUALUF£
OFC A N A D A  Ont^Yo
Local R epresentative:
D. C U R E L L  - - K E L O W N A , B .C .
I V i i r k ...
Sdiool..PlOT.
Good roads every^where, nowadays. 
No wonder more people are riding- 
C.C.M. Bicycles. W hy don’t you, 
too, ride a C;CTMranti-tnake^-plea-^
sure of the daily journey back and 
forth. Your health w ill benefit, and 
your pocketbook also.
Any man trained to handle tools, 
machinery or metals can see that 
skilled C anadian workmanship 
goes into C.C.M. Bicycles. And 
clever engineering, too. Friction 
and w ear red u ced  to almost 
nothing.
;T h e T r ip le x  C rank  
Hanger, Hercules Coaster 
Brake, 20-year N ic k e l  
-Plattngj—th re«-coats—of 
Enamel baked on over a 
coat of rustproof and Dunlop Tires 
are distinctive s u p e r io r it ie s  of 
C.CJML. Bicycles. '
Get your C.C.M. catalogue at the 
nearest C.C.M. Dealer’s or write 
to Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
L im ited , W esto n  (O n tario ), 
Montreal, W in n ip e g  or Van­
couver.
C ’C ’M* B ic y c
7.30 p.m., Festal Evensong and Ŝer
mon. -* * ♦ - .
ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. May 12th. Sunday after As­
cension. 11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and 
Holy CoinriiuiiionT̂ "̂  ~
>'THE UNITED CHURCH OJ' 
CANADA.-^First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard- Ave. Rev. A. K 
McMinn,, B.A.. Minister. Mr. Don- 
lid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Special services on Sunday opening 
and dedicating the Church School Hall.
11 a.m. Dedication Service. Rev. Dr. 
C. A, Myers of Toronto,, and Rev. Dr. 
J, Williams Ogden, of Vancouver, will 
officiate. .
3 p.m.. Church School Rally. All de­
partments, including the Young Peo­
ples and the Adult Bible Class. Spec­
ial programme of worship and Dr. 
Myers will be the speaker.
7.50: p.m. A service .with special in­
terest for Kelowna Young People. Dr. 
Myers, will uresent a challenge to the 
youth of toda3'.
ULEVELAND=COLUMBIAr^:^^DJBlRD-
Perfect—Massey
a lso  C .C .M . Joycycles fo r  C h i ld r ^ S09'tWr-'
C A M P B E L L  &  L E W I S ,  L I M I T E D
SPORTING GOODS 
Agents for C.C.M. ‘̂MASSEY” BICYCLES
Pendozi Street ' Phone 347 Kelowna, B, C.
M O P R IS O N -T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  GO.
- L I M I T E D
 ̂ AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “PERFECT” BICYCLES
Phone 44 * " Kelowna. B. C.
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OB. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St, & Law rence Ave.
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SURGEON AND
X-RAY
No. 3, WUlits* Block
Phone 516 K E L O W N A . B. C.
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.G.
CHIROPRACTOR
M on., W ed. and Fri. 
Casorao Block - Phone 157
Hours: 10-12.30. 1.30-5 p.m.
MUS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
, L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (I.ondon, Hnwland) 
Teacher of P ianoforte and Theory. 
S tudio; Corner of R ichter St. and 
H arvey Ave. Phone 5 1 7 -L 3 ,1
M ISS N O E L  SM IT H
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of V»oHn, P iano, T heory  
and H arm ony. Pupds prepared for 
London College Exam inations. 
Studio; A bbott St. Phone 170-R2
D O N A L D  M AC RAE
A.T.C.M . (Special DiplomaX 
T eacher of Pianoforte and S i"8‘" 5 ‘ 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
H arvey  Ave. Kelowna. Phone 3S3-R
TH E KElOWNiV P ltM B lN O
and SH EET M ETAt WOBKS
W . G. SC O T T , P rop rie to r 
’Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P .O . Box 22
F. W . GROVES
’ M. Can, Soc. ,C. E.
Consulting, Civil and 
Engineer. B. C, L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Keporls on Irrigation Works 
Applicationa for Water Licenses
K E L O W N A , B.C.
JO SE PH  RO SSI
c o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 2 9 S
----ALRERmU
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, E tc. Cabinet M aker 
O rgan  and P iano W ork  
Phone 506-L4 P .O . B ox 85
E V E R Y  C R U S T  A N D  C RU M B 
O F  I T  IS  G O O D  F O R  Y O U
Bread is a food that deserves to be 
eaten to the last crumb. It has such 
a big measure of nourishment in it. 
Snowy slices of Bre.id arc thorough­
ly satisfying for breakfast, dinner 
and supper every day.
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
A dainty utility in gold, silver 
and enapiel effects. Prices from 
50c to  $15.00
Crystal and Bead Sets, Necklets 
and Earrings. Some with brace­
lets to match.
VERNON GRANITE &
 ̂ MARBLE CO. 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
peneral' Cemetery Work
D e s i^ s  a n d . Prices m ay be ob­
tained from  R. M inns, Local A gent
KELOW NA REALTY COiMPANY
J . C. C L A R K E , M anager 
O rchard  H oldings a specialty.
t.' ■ , ■
O ffice: Room 6, Leckie Building.
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
B U IL D  B. C.
^̂SMOOTH
(C r e a m y )
Ricn
I F K*BRANP 
O f -ISS 
JVAPORATEI
A lady who lives in Nelson, B. 
C., writes:.
' “I have used several brands ot 
canned milk, but when I once 
tried Pacific I wanted no other 
kind. Its smooth, creamy, rich 
flavor is so like natural cream that 
I like it as a drink just as.it comes 
from the can.” . ,
Many thanks for this letter.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K  
H ead  Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
Pictures that you will want_to see 
at the Empress Theatre:—̂ Power, 
“Alias Jimniy Valentine,” “Naughty 
Baby^'’’Srcct Angel,” “The  ̂Canary 
Murder Ca.se,” Kellvs m
A tlan tic  City.”
‘(Tohens and llys in
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N T S
Cor. B ernard  Ave. and E llis S t. 
Phone 324
USE “ NDLAK ”
on your floors and  all woodwork. 
I t  dries in  30 minutes.
SCREEN NETTING
and_ DOP_RS, all .sizes..
L aw n M owers, G arden H ose and 
Tools.
You will be soon wanting a. Refri­
gerator. We'have them at reason­
able prices.
S P E C IA L —Cups and  Saucers, gold 
band, p ink  band and blue, 6 fo r $1.00
HIE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Ordiardlst.
O w ned luid E d ited  by
G. C, KOSE_______
T H U R S D A Y , M AY 9th, 1929
EASILY ANSWERED
First Piiblic-Spirilcd Citizen: "WItat 
shall we do tonight?”
Second Public-Spirited Citizen: 
thing else but—
‘No-
Spin
Turn«
Twirl
Circle
Rotate
Revolve
Revolute
Circulate
Gyrate
W H IR L —
of course!”
Fir.st Public-Spirited Citizen 
make my head WHIRL, but 
you for tlic reminder.”
Exeunt omnc.s, singing!
“What’s the use of WHIRL-ing? 
“It always is worth while 
"To spend a buck 
“Upon your luck,
“And see those Gyros smile.”
P O L IC E  IN Q U IR Y  M A K E S
S L O W  P R O G R E S S
(Continued, from  page 1)
lin to go ahead and enforce the law as 
he saw fit, as it was his duty.
Before he left the box, subject to 
recall, witness stated that a great num-
had been observed bo.trding the ferry 
at Kelowna while in ati intoxicated 
condition, which would infer that the 
licptor had been obtained in the city 
tif Kelowna. Witli regsird to this mat­
ter, witness had addressed a letter to 
May«)r Sutherland in which he ha«l 
complained of tlie sale of litpior to Iti- 
dians in Kelowna, rccpiestipg that the 
Mayor assist in its prevention. In the 
letter he had pointed out that, if tlic 
.supply was stoi)|)ed, the evil would l)c 
eradicated.
A.skcd if he had any information as 
to where in Kclowtia the Indians were 
obtaining their supply of lint’ vvif- 
nc.ss replied that an Indian had nifor*’'- 
ed him that it was obtained mostly 
from tlic Chinese, referring |)articularly 
to a Cliinese bootmaker. He was of 
the opinion that the City Police, on 
their own initiative, should have taken 
steps to put ail end to the sale of liquor 
to Indians. The Provincial Police h.id 
always co-operated with him, he said, 
hut, since his letter, to the Mavor four 
years ago, wliich did not result in ac­
tion being taken, he had not since that 
time made further requests of the Pol­
ice Conunissioners of Kelowna.
The inefficiency of the Kvlowna PoF 
“You I i*:*: force was marked, witness contin- 
lied, as compared with other cities, but 
‘"'‘"” 'thc condition in regard to Indian 
drunkenness had iniptovcd in the last 
two, years, due to the activity in this 
district of the R.C.M.P. and the Pro­
vincial Police. He cited several cases 
which had been brought to his atten­
tion vyhich would indicate that the Kel­
owna Police were remiss in the per­
formance of their duty. The Mounted 
Police, said witness, had secured a 
greater number of convictions in cases 
of major crime in the last two years 
than had the Kelowna Police. Referr­
ing to a specific case, brought to his 
attention by one, Emily Tomat, 
daugihtcr-ih-law of Indian Chief Tomat, 
of the Westbank Reserve, who died a- 
hoiit eighteen months ago, witness said 
that she had confessed to him cases of 
prostitution carried on by Indian wo­
men in what was then known as the 
Royal Hotel, opposite the old govern
'«;s
I!
her of people in th  ̂ city had sent com- _____
[ plaints to him and asked hint to enforce I ^ent ferry wharf. According to his in-
Fumerton's
Friday Morning
A BIG CLEARANCE IN
f
Goats
A group of 40 special Men’s Spring Coats placed 
on one rack for Immediate disposal at this remark­
ably low price.
S | 7 . 5 0
i . 5 0 w
I r l -  
3142
Fumerton’s
the law in cases where the City Police formation, Indian women, Hindus,
refused to act.  ̂ Chinese and “low whites” had carried
Police Comm ission SU-ong F o r  L aw  on their activities in that building and I gĵ ĵgfaction from the City Police, had
Enforcem ent, A ccording T o  M ayor had not been suppressed by the Kel- Lppjje ĵ to him for aid. Mori, a Jap-
Mayor Sutherland, recalled to the owna police. Emily Tomat was herself had once complained to witness
[Witness box, said that the accusations I prostitute and was also involved I that a woman in Chinatown had stolen 
against the City Police of which he I this case. , .  ̂ • • ,, nioney from him and that, upon applic-
was aw&re were mostly directed against “Intoxicants incite Indians to crime, ation to the City Police, he had been re- 
the Chief Constable, inferring that the [declared Mr. Ball, “and prevent them f ĝgjj assistancefto recover it.
Orientals were contributing to graft. I from becoming good citizens. Under 
He had also heard the statement made the influence of liquor they will commit 
that, unless Thomas was in receipt of murder, when, normally, they are law 
graft, he could not maintain such nice abiding.” His policy was to leave en- 
I premises. The Commissioners, said thd I forcement of the law to civic authorit- 
Mayor, had stressed to the City Pol­
ice the importance of enforcing the law 
He had no personal knowledge of out­
side raids by, the Provincial Poli^ and 
Mounted Police until after the^raids 
were dyer. Thomas had been instructed 
to be rigid in the rtiatter of law en- 
forcement:_ affecting . prostitutes parti
the Commissioners
les m all towns, he said, except in 
cases such as Kelowna, when it was 
necessary to enlist outside aid.
Evidence of Provincial Constable 
M axson.
Constable W. R. Maxson. Provincial 
policeman stationed at Kelowna, was 
the next witness called. He said that 
he had been a police officer since 1926, 
working under Constable Corrigan, 
with whom he got along very well. 
Under examination by Mr. Norris, 
Constable Maxgon said that he had a 
telephone message from Mori last year,
M O N D A Y
Constable Corrigan A gain Testifies ___^ ___________„ _
On Monday morning Constable Cor- who wanted him to go to the Main
, . , „ , „ . - , rigan was again recalled by Mr. Norris. Sang premises to recover a suin. of
cularly, as t  G issi s_ were that prior to the Wong She money that had been stolen by a pro®"
“dead opposed to a red light district fjearing, two Chinamen, titute. Witness referred him to the City
and wished to maintain a clean city. Charlie Chu and Wong Yeug, came to Police, ' but Mori said he had ' been to 
The Mayor concluded his evidence office and offered him’from $600 the City Police twice and they would 
with the statement that Constable Mur- Lq $goo if he would drop the charge not act. Witness met Mori in a taxi 
doch, recently appointed to the l-ity  ̂ pedlar. He had re- office, procured a search warrant from
Police force, had been eng^ed during the conversation that Magistrate Waddell, and proceeded to
worked for ten days withcmt the know- |̂ g ^̂ ŷ s given to understand Main Sang’s store. He rapped upon
ledge of Chief Thomas, that he might Q^y pQjjgg jjĵ ĵ g Kĵ g Q̂Q,. interval of
be in a position, to investigate, con^i- which they had attempted to a few rpinutes, Blanche Bailey, a pros-
tions generally. Murdoch was the hrst , titute, answered. Gaining an entrance
plain clothes man ever to work on the Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, Con- through another door, he arrested the 
City Police force, and he was instructed Corrigan said that the first in- woman. Before taking her to jail,
to tell no one that he was on duty for had" received of alleged however, Main Sang appeared and
the first ten days. grafting by Chief Thomas was at Ver-[“wanted to square it with a roll of
Additional Charges By Constable non in 1926, when, in conversation with bills.” He refused the bribe, and her
C orrigan several Provincial policenren, it had fine was later paid by Charlie Chu, orcr
^ . , , „ . , tVw. been suggested that Thomas did noth- sumably oh behalf of Main Sang,, Constable Corrigan, recalled to the j.^  ̂ .ton nrostitution oi^vliinhlinir in | ■■.-Witness-st^d-t-hat--he-accoiimamcd-
witness-JwXr-^id^at ther^^  ̂ Kelowna.^he reason being that he was Constable Corrigan on: the Wong She
I considerable fnction between the Ci y ignore it. Returning to Kel- raid. They searched a Chinaman whe
and Provincial Police since lyzf. tie made no personal effort to was in the house with her, but found
then went on to check up bn the accusations, and be- nothing-until they were again outside
I major xrime which existed fore the Wong She case he had not the hOhSe, when a deck of opium was
[ and which had not b^n dealt witn oy ^jg^^gg^j ^f^gj. jjjggQ-̂ rered in a cigarette box Kid under
the city authorities, He named ̂  the Wong She case, he had taken the board walk. Wong She was ar-
■ orious house of Ptostitution^on^adder | gĵ ggĵ p̂ on the pol- rested, but later acquitted at the Ver-
Avenue, prosecution of which had never work of Chief Thomas. On one non Assizes. Witness had seen copsid- 
been proceeded "with by the City .^qi- ogcasion. Judge Swansoni of Kam- erable gambling going on from time 
ice. He knew it had been m operation mentioned the general con- to time in Chinatown, and from general
for five or six months, but was imt sure of police affairs in Kelowna, and observation believed that there was
that it was still doing business. r«  h ^  ,̂ ĵ ĵ ggg thought that the Judge in- “not much police administration in the 
been informed by "^r-Jack^Citchneld, Lgj^^gj speak to the Mayor about city of Kelowna.”
former Police Constable of the 9Fy> h. . A Chinaman, said the witness; had Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, wit- 
that another such place was run̂  on jyjgg g^ ĵ ĝpn and gave ne'ss said that a jot of people hid told
Ellis Street, but he understood that c  information as to what was going him that Chinese bootlegging was be- 
Constable Murdoch had since procured I | ing carried on in Kelowna, and he had
: a warrant t9  ®earchjhe house.-  ̂ expresseH-thanhe
.’j S f c S i r W - > > .  ^  teen ghrftto«.?c,h.lC«lr.P.ltc.
previously mentioned, witness said that, 
although it had been an affair for the 
City Police to handle, the Provincial 
Police had been instrumental in hav­
ing them sent to a reformatory.
Inferring that liquor was obtainable 
and allowed on the premises of Chinese
is a fool. He- would tiqt let things to^llow such a condition to cj
run as he has without beneflttihg by it.” I had no 'personal knovvledge of graft
however.
that Mr Geo; Bogress, of the Travel- Wong She case, the circumstances led for the Commissioner, Mr
1 rs' Cafe had this - __-j i-:_I Vi;«i +r, v,p.1î .v<» that tht» Citv Police hacllr __ i.
that, because a par
to the City Park Restaurant. Wit- I iously with regard to the Le^Bon case I Thomas was. appointed to heac
Reminded by Mr. Craig that this 
was a serious matter, witness said that 
he had never seed Thomas accept graft. 
So far as he was aware, Chief Thomas
_________- ..........- had no car, did not drink or pay at-
the city, witness said I tentioii to fast women.̂  Regarding the
M r. D; Leckie L ikes Chief Thomasi 
B u t H as N o Confidence In  H im
Mr. D. Leckie was the next witness 
called by counsel for the Commissioner. 
In response to questions put by
FOR SALE
HOUSE AND LOT
At a fraction of assessed 
valuation..
W. J. L. RAYMER
38-2c
lers fe  t is year informed him | him to believe that the City Pphee had | Leckie said that he had oiice been i 
that because a party could not obtain tipped off the dope pedlar. Witness Kelowna City Counci
’ ‘ " they had left and j confirmed  ̂ his statements  ̂given prev-j ^  Police Commissioner before
had followed the party to China-j and the S'h inc^ent ^  the City Park, chief Constables pre-
lown and found them drinking there, cases m which Chief 1 homas had fail- L̂ jQ̂ g jq Thomas’ appointment had be-*’ 
He did not prosecute as it was entirely edTo act. Referring to a ram made unsatisfactory, said witness, but for 
a matter to be dealt with by the City 1927 on the ,̂Mjun Sang P^^ises, ac- ĝ ĵgf̂ gtQfŷ
Police. c<5.mpanied by Constable ; Chaphn, he j ^£t„ggg jikg  ̂ hjjjj ag a
Concluding his testim ony. Constable said that, although they were m sr  ̂ have confidence in him as an
Corrigan said that the Royal Canadian of dope, he was aware that a prostitute officer of the law._ChiefJThomas-had
Mounted—Pi)lice--a^nd— the—-^rovincialj-w^s-^ept—there^Main--Sang--LaxFmmek5 jg ^ ]^  on one occasion that he left
Police of the Interior had always given told him that the Chinamen were paying £̂jg receiver of his telephone off the
. L « . .1 graft money to Chief Thomas and he at night so that he might not be
complained that because he did ^ot, he -pĵ g chief had told witness,
was not a privileged character. Later, on asother occasion, that the sal-
he informed ^Witness that all was well, was being paid at that time,
as he was doing the same as the others, j p̂ j. ^ ônth, was insufficient to live 
Lengthy cross-examination followed, upon. Thomas, said the witness, had 
which substantiated the testimony giy- Upejit at that time about $5,000 on im 
en when question^TKy Mr. Norris. provement of his grounds.
Mr. Burne askjd witness if any'city Continuing, witness referred to an 
officials had ever been advised by wit- incident of a few years ago when his 
ness of his knowledge of conditions, to store had been robbed and set fire to by
T he bones of an averagie man weigh 
twenty-five pounds, ^
him fullest co-operation, and he had 
had no trouble with municipal police in 
other towns. .
Mr. W. M. Crookes, former Police 
Constable at Peachland,' the next wit­
ness, recited the details of a case .which 
had-beert-braught to his attention in 
December, 1927, at which time he was 
a police officer. A man had been run 
down and injured by a truck driver in 
Kelowna, and when the matter had 
beeh; brought to the attention of Chief 
Thomas the latter had been reluctant to 
take action; Witness said he could get 
no satisfaction from Chief Thomas, so 
he finally appealed to Constable Cor­
rigan. As a result, the truck driver 
was arrested and fined for driving to 
the common danger.
Indian  A gent Claims Indians O btain 
L iquor E as ily '
Indian Agent F. J. C. Ball, in charge 
of the Okanagan Indian Agency, stat­
ioned at 'Vernon, was next called by 
Mr. Norris. Mr. Ball stated that the 
Indians in his Agency had never had 
difficulty ill obtaining liquor in Kel­
owna. Mr. Hayman, Captain of the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry, had inform­
ed witness that a number of Indians
which witness replied that he had never 
volunteered information to the City as 
it was not his business to do sO. Had 
the City approached him, however, he 
felt that the enquiry could have been 
saved. '
Questioned by Mr. Galbraith, witness 
said that Chinese restaurants were no 
doubt popular because drinking was al­
lowed on the premises, as was not the 
case in white restaurants. He thought 
there was no attempt being made in the 
city to enforce the Liquor Act. The 
laxity of the City Police had been 
brought to his attention from time to 
time, but he could not act in all^ases. 
Asked to name those from whom com­
plaints had been received, he said that 
Messrs. Jim Bowes, Foot and Crookes 
were among those who, failing to get
burglars. A quantity of goods were 
stolen before and after the fire, which 
occurred at night, but Chief Thomas 
did not appear on the scene until the 
following morning. WitK the aid of a 
detective and Provincial Police Grah­
am, the latter stationed here at the 
time, some of the stolen goods were,.re- 
coyered, but not through the efforts of 
the Chief. On another occasion the 
Chief had favoured Quong Tape, say­
ing he w;as a reputable Chinaman,, but 
the witness knew different. Such inci­
dents tended to shatter his confidence 
in Chief Thomas,
His relations with the Mayor had 
always been friendly, stated the wit­
ness, but when he had approached the.
(C ontinued on  page 5)
LAKE FRONTAGE
The past few  'years have w itnessed a rapid 
developm ent of lakeshore properties. D o you  
realize the scarcity of lakeshore building sites ?
Afisa^on 
Beach
A n attractive-residential-subdiv-
ision on the L A K E S H O R E  four - 
m iles South o f  Kelowna.
T hirty L arge L ots, each  
' w ith  100 fee t Lake 
F ron tage
is your opportunity to  obtain  
splendid lakeshore property at a 
—— — T r e a s o n a b l e ^
iOt us explain term s of paym ent and arrange 
an inspection of the property for you.
M cTAVISH &  W HILUS, Ltd,
E S T A T E
K E L O W N A
A G E N T S
B. C.
F o k  HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
^  E V E R Y  little  helps in  hom e econom ies, particu larly  in  regard  to  
gg'oceries and  such like things of every  day  consum ption. W orth  
w hile savings SQon accum ulate from  a price advantage of a few 
cents h ere  and  there.
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S
S W E E T  C O R N , “N atu re’s Best,”
A  Quality Canner’s product; 2 tins for ............ .. 35c
T E N D E R  P E A S , “E vergreen  B rand,”
Quite good in salads; 2 tins for ......... ...............  35c
T O M A T O E S , ^!Royal Purp le” B rand,
Large tins; each ............................................ .......... 15c
B E A N S , Cut, Crisp and  T en d e r;' each ..........  ........... 25c
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S
E very th ing  seasonable, carefully  handled  and  w ell 
displayed. Y ou’ll find th a t “som ething” here to  
satisfy. '
HOLMES & GORDON, LIMITED
G R O C E R S  P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  B L O C K
_ - "  - - — ........................... ' * - -  ----------------------------  ' ' -- '■ .........  ■ ‘ ■
THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 1929
T H E  K S L O W N A  C O U R IE l| A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
p a g e  f i v e
l/KANT AD S.
iMUcrtion: J5 c c u u  jpcr li««S 
I'lonal liu e rtio n , 10 cent# p € t  Mo*. M iolnnw # 
clm rge pee w w * , lOo. < , ^  _
IMeute do n o t a « k ' (or c red it o n  the** a o w r tw ^  
iuei>t», a* Ihc cost of
them  i* <iuite o«‘ p ro p o rtio n  to  th e ir  value. 
N o rcspoiislhlU ty accepted  lo r  e rro r#  to  •d v w t-  
UertieiitM rcc<rivc4 by
f o r  SAEE—Mi»cdlancoaa
FOR SALE—Two 3-burncr o»l stoves, 
Rockweave make. Phone 447-K.^
/ FOR SA L E —Second-hand outboard 
motors. Spurrier.
I?OR SALE—Choice haU-acrc lots on 
Lauricr and Borden Aves., $250 anti 
$300.'Only five left. Sec plan at Mc- 
Tavish & Whillis, or phone E. L. 
Clement, 5-R5. ___________
FVINRUDE 6  h.p. 1929 model, elec­
tric lighted, and 15 ft. cedar Coast- 
built boat, $280. Seeley, Okanagan Cen­
tre,
FOR SALE OR R E N T -3 /, acres 
with buildings', house modern, gar­
age, stable and chicken house. 1 erms 
can be arranged; apply on pi'cniises, 
5 3 4  Harvey Avc., David Bcrtrarn̂ ^̂ ^
WAGGON for sale, cheap. 
296-L5.
I-’hone 
39-1 p
FOR SA L E —Saddle horse, quiet and 
gentle. Apply, Mrs. R. C. Carruthers, 
East Kelowna, ‘
A SNAP—Used 2-ton Caterpillar trac­
tor,/ $450.00. Morrison Inictor^ & 
Equipment Co., Etd., Kelowna, 39-Ic
liXCHANGE—21 acres, Okanagan 
Centre, for Kelowna property. Mike 
, Schleppc, Kelowna, phone 3-L4.
F O R  SALE—Buff Orpington settings. 
$1.25, Apply, P.O.'Box 729. 38-2p
l e g h o r n  COCKERELS—$1.75 a 
dozen, splendid broilers. Brown s
Fine Feather Farm, phone „39-3p
FOR SALE—The house of Mrs. H. G.
M. Wilson, Royal Ave. Apply, Mrs. 
Wilson. ^5-tfe
FOR SALE^Cooking apples, SOc per 
box, without box. Phone 76. 35-ttc
W A N T E D -^E xperienced woman to do 
occasional housework_ ^ d  to mmd
baby. Phone S57-R4. P.O. Box 131 
ICelowna. " ■ ■ ■
b a r g a i n  s a l e  of old newspapers, 
suitable for protecting newly set out 
plants, putting under carpets and hno- 
feum and many other “s®ful purposes. 
Owing to clearing up after alteration 
-of .premises, a large quantity^on hand 
wilt be sold until exhausted at half the
T w o b u n d le ro f  10 p o u n ^  each fo r 2Sc 
Single bundles. 15c, The Kelowna 
Courier, Courier Building,
HOT WATER INCUBATOR (Tam-
lin), 200  egg size;,, perfect running 
condition; full instruction, cheap̂  toi 
cash; Pure bred W. Wyandotte setting
phone
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on the^south side of . Park 
irnnwn as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,0UU. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell,
f o r  s a l e —DRY RICK WOOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood, 
cut in any 1̂ 8 *̂ ® to^ord^v 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296^RL
Announcements
F ifteen  cent* per line, each  Insertion  ( m in ­
im um  cliarKe. JO cent# . C o u n t five worOa 
to  line. E ach  in itia l an d  g ro u p  ol n o t 
m ore titan  five figure* count*  a» a word.
B lack-face tv p e . like  th U : JO cent# per line.
For courtesy, quick service and sat­
isfaction in shoe and harness repairs; 
for overalls and work .shirts; Rawlcigh 
Products, etc., try Harding’s O. K, 
Saddlery, Ellis St. 39ylpe • •
Don’t forget May 16tli, grand cntcr- 
tainnicnt in Orange Hall by Daughters 
of IGigland, Special attractions; watch 
for tiostcrs; admission, 35c and 20c,
38-2 p
* « >»i
Dr. Mathison. dentist. Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. * * *
'fhe regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
he held at the home of Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes, on 'Puesday, May 14th, at 3 
p.m.
HOVIS, “The Bread of Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole's Bakĉ .̂ ^̂ ^
* * i»
The students of the Kelowna High 
School will present the Chinese oper­
etta “The Crimson Eyebrows,” in the 
Public School auditorium on Friday, 
May 31st, at 8.15 p.m. 39-4c
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and 
repaired; «cw and rebuilt mowers for 
sale; complete stock of parts on hand; 
all work called Jor and delivered; sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Am just nistjill- 
ing some new saw rctoothing and shar­
pening machinery. J. R. Campbell, 
work shop, cor. Abbott and Park; 
phone 107, P.O.JJox 221. 38-tfc
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. • ■ 11-tfc■ a » • . *
ANNUAL BULB DISPLAY (Tu­
lips and Daffodils) Saturday, May 18th. 
Place announced next week. Bring 
your flowers and help make_ a Rood 
display. Ben Hoy,^Secretary. 39-lc
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fir 
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141.  ̂ 47-tfc
WELL BABY CLINIC will be held 
Friday afternoon, May 17th, in parlour  ̂
of Baptist Church, Ellis St. 39-lc* * *
KELOWNA BOY SCOUTS, 1̂ 6th 
Annual Entertainment, Friday and Sat­
urday; 24th and 25th May, Scout Hall. 
Followed by dance on the Friday even- 
ins. .  ' ,35-7=
LAKEVIEW HOTEL. Single rooms 
or suites to rent. Now serving a busi­
ness men’s breakfast a. la carte, andt a 
SOc luHch and dinner daily. 3p-ttc 
- ■ ■'* ■ ■
W. Arthur Battye, Piano Tuner, ex­
pects to be here until the end of the 
month. _Phone 253. Ask your fnends 
about his work. 3>tic
Beginning Monday, April 15th, tea
will be served in the lounge of the 
Royal Anne Hotel every afternoon, 
3 to 5, excepting Sundays. 35-ttc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, .May 
10th and 11th, 50 hats on sale at $2.95. 
M. Jones, Bernard Ave. 39-lc
BIRTH.
PERCIVAL-^At the Kelowna .Gen- 
eral Hospital, May 2nd, to the wife of 
Clive Percival, K.L.O. Bench, a daugh­
ter.  ̂ 39-lc
HELP W ANTED
g i r l  WANTED for general house- 
^work. Apply, P.O: Box 252. 39-lc
W A N T E D — Experienced/cook-general.
M?s. C. R..BU11, P.O. Box 155 or 
phone 493-R2. 39-lp
WANTED—-Immediately, reliablehelp, 
housework. Phone 13rRl. Mrs. G. C. 
-O sw elh----------------------------------------
SALESMAN or distributor for Maytag 
Aluminum Washers,, electric <k gas­
oline, suitable for' every home. Selling 
experience not absolutely necessary.. 
Good men well paid. Should have car. 
The Maytag Company, Ltd., Galgary^
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANT REPRESENTATIVE for 
Kelowna to handle oil industry and 
promotion stock on commission. Live
L n k  reference v^.en
tion. Wilfred McKinnon, 106 P. Burns 
Bldg., Calgary, Alberta.
B R IT IS H  IM M IG R A N T  ^ M I L ^ S
AND SIN G L E  M E N  FOR f a r m  
WORK— Farmers can solve their help 
-problem , and . give_,Britisk ^  
start in Canada by em ploying and ac­
commodating fa^nilies ^or single men. 
Many clein , respectable, industrious 
people, experienced and 
in farm work, desire to come to Canada 
■ and do their best to become useful,set­
tlers. Experienced European, ^ n c u l-  
turists also available. ‘ment of Colonization and D ^elopm ent, 
Canadian Pacific .Railway, Calgary^^^^
CARD OF THANKS
,■ ■ - f -— ■■ ■■
Miss Gertrude Jansen wishes to 
thank all the people who bought Mos­
quito Control tickets from her, enab­
ling her to win the $5.00 prize. 39-lc
TO RENT
r o o m  TO LET—In private home;
- with bath; five minutes walk from 
Post Office. Apply, No. 849, Courier.. 
---------------- :---- -̂------------—---—39=lp
FOR RENT—Furnished, modern
house, Pendozi St., 6 to ,12 months. 
Apply, G. A. Fisher, agent, Kelowna^^
ROOMS and board. Mrs. C._G._Cle­
ment, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R. _36-4p
FOR R E N T — Housekeeping rooms, 
two room suites, and bachdors’̂ ab- 
iris. Central Apart., phone 380. 28-tfc
f o r  RENT—Modern furnished house, 
close in. Phone 341. 35-tfc
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Buggy, in good condition. 
■Thorneloe, Okanagan Mission, -JP-lp
TR AD E—For smaller place, 16 acres, 
quarter of mile Rutland storCv
first-class fruit and truck land, 200 fruit 
trees; 6-room house .and barn 14x60, 
with garage and outbuildings^; °
good water. Mat Bartholt, RutlanL^^^
"NOBBY” buys second Hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For t^ n s ^  
service and chimney sweep, _bL U 
FOR NOBBY. "Nobby Junk Farlo"r, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446^LL
"WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description, -.all am
xsee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
FISH IN G
BOATS - CANOE 
OUTBOARD MOTOR 
FOR HIRE
Tea and Dance every 
Thursday Afternoon - 50c
For information and reserva- 
. tions, phone 1-R
E. B. K. LOYD - Manager’
36-lc
At a conference in Rome, Mussolini 
attempted to tell seventy editors how 
to run their papers. It’s a common 
failing.
Local and Personal
Mr. J. VV. Innocent left on Saturday 
by Canadian Pacific for the Coast.
Mr. A. O. Brunette left on Saturday 
,»y Canadian National on a Inisint-.ss 
trip to the Coast.
Mr. ami Mr.s. B. W. Head, o£ Van­
couver.'arc sjiending a few days m 
town, gtiest.s of the l-akcvicw Hotel.
Mr. and Mr.s. M. Flynn left on Satur­
day by Canadian Pacific for Vancou­
ver, where they will s|)end a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Gordon left on 
Wednesday by motor, on a holiday 
tour of the southern eitie.s. They ex­
pect to return via Spokane.
Mr. Roliert Baird, of Victoria, In­
spector of Municipalities for British 
(Vdiiinhia, was a visitor to Kelowna on 
’Puesdav. Mr. Baird is Grand Master 
of tile A.h'. and A.M. of B. C.
Picliircn that you will want to see 
at the F'mprcss Theatre:—“Power, 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine,’ “Naughty
Baby.” “Street Angel....... rhe Canary
Murder Ciisc.” “Cohens and Kellys in 
Atlantic City.”
Mr. O. L- Jones and Mr. E. W. 
Barton left last week by Canadian Na­
tional for the Coast, where they will 
represent the local branch of the Can­
adian Legion at the convention to be 
leld at Chilliwack on May 9th and 
0 th.
Captain and Mrs. A. Cartincll. of the 
Local Corps of the Salvation Army, 
wish to remind all friends that during 
this month of May the annual Sclf- 
DcUial drive will take place, and tlmv 
ask for as liberal gifts as possible to 
this worthy cause. '
Mrs. A. Wansborough Jones left on 
Saturday by Canadian Pacific for the 
Old Country. She will sail from Que- 
K'c on the s.s. “Montroyal, May 10th. 
Mrs. J. W. Innocent left for the Old 
Country 011 the same day. and will also 
cross the Atlantic on the Montroyal.
Mr James Harvey, Sr., arrived in 
town on Tuesday, from . Eugene. Ore­
gon. and is the guest ^f his son Mr. 
George C. Harvey, Richter Street. 
Miss Peggv Harvey accompanied him 
as far as, Vernon, where she is stay­
ing with her brother. Dr. J. E. Har­
vey.
Mr. Hugh McKenzie returned on 
Saturday from a trip to ymicouver. He 
motored from the Coast in a Ford de- 
ivery truck which will be used for de- 
ivery purposes' by the McKenzie Co.. 
Ltd. The chassis was purchased, m 
: Celowna. but the delivery body was 
constructed at Yancouyer. , -
Mr. Edward B. Sniall, who Was ad­
mitted to the Kelowna Hospital las.. 
week following an attack of acute ap­
pendicitis, underwent an operation .and 
is. now on the road to recovery. Mrs. 
Sniall. of Vernon. wlTo came to ^Kel­
owna during the critical period of. her 
lusband’s illness, is a guest at the 
Lakeview Hotel..
Mr. Thomas Lawson arrived in town 
Tom the prairies last week to attend 
the third annual golf tournament held 
lere by the B.C. fruit trade, and incid­
entally to renew .many bid friendships. 
Mr. Lawson, who was the founder of 
the firm that still bears his name, looks 
very vVell. He is now engaged in the 
-wholesaleTrfruitMrade-at-SwiftJluuLenL 
Sask.
The Boy Choristers îf St. Michael & 
All Angels left bn Monday by Canad- 
ian"' Natibnal for the Coast, where _they 
will take part in the B.C. Musical Corn- 
petition Festival now being held _ at 
Vancouver. They were accompanied 
jv the Rev. C. E. Davis, Conduct* ,̂ 
Mrs H. W. Arbuckle. Mrs. C. E. 
Campbell. Mr. G . W .  Hammond and 
Mrs. J. Kincaid.
Construction of a new steel barge 
aiicl tujaf for use by the Canadian 
tional Railway on Okanagan Lake, will 
he commenced shortly at Kelowpa. it 
is announced by Mr. A. J. Hughes, loc- 
.agpht. The vessels will Be built at 
the G.N.R. docks, and it is expected
POLICE INQUIRY MAKES
SLOW PROGRESS
(Continued from page 4)
Mayor on the suhjfct of laxity in pol­
ice adiniui.stralion the latter had not 
considcrcil it seriously. ’J'hc Mayor 
would not act. 11c was aware that the 
Chief and jhe Mayor heloiigeil to the 
same fratcni.'il onicr. bill, whether or 
not this had a hearing on the c.ise he 
couhl not say. Prior to the last election, 
he had heard that the Mayor was in 
receipt of graft and had informed the 
Mayor of what he had heard, hut wit­
ness did not tliink the Mayor was a 
grafter. He was active in the last innni- 
cipal election hccatise he was anxious 
to see polic'd affairs in Kelowna cleaned 
np. Aldermen Gordon. Jones and Mc­
Donald took the same attitude and lie 
was glad they were elected.
He had been inforriicd by two white 
men living in this district that China­
men had told them that sums of money 
as high as $470 in one case and $4.50 
in another, were being paid to Chief 
Thormis monthly for police iirotection. 
Witness said there had been only eigh­
teen Chinese crime convictions duriur, 
the past ten years, whereas, inior to 
that time there Used to he all average 
of nine a niontli.
Cross-examined by Mr.' Craig, wit­
ness admitted his statements were bas­
ed largely ii))on supposition rather than 
upon actual knowledge, particularly 
with regard to graft. "Bribery,” de­
clared the witness, “has been the talk 
of the town.”.
Questioned by Mr. Burne, Mr. Lcc- 
kie said that prior to 1920 he had spok­
en to the Mayor regarding the police 
situation in..the city and he was of the 
opinion that the Mayor had delayed the 
investigation. He had never presented 
a definite case to the Mayor, however. 
He thought that rumours current were 
well founded, but he would be glad to 
ee Chief Thomas clear up the situation.
that they will be ready for use when the 
1929 fruit crop begins to move. The 
contractors have not been named.
Preparations are going gaily forward 
for the Concert, under the auspices or 
the Girls’ Hospital Aid, to be held in 
the Empress Theatre, on Monday. June 
10th, and rehearsals are the oi-der of 
the day.. Two short sketches, under 
the direction of Mr. AV. Bruce Bredin, 
with songs and choruses by members 
of the Aid. comprise the r'—'^ram’''' 
The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
benefit of the Nurses Home.
Mr.-and Mrs. N. D. McTavish, Mr 
W. T:rrAdanTsr“Mir-F:-M—Bucklandv 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. Maddin, Mr. K  O. 
MacGinnis, Mr. and Mrs. B.. McDon­
ald. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rees and Dr. 
j.,_W.-N-.-Shepherd_attended-the Rotary.. 
District No. 1 Convention, embraciiur 
Rotary Clubs in Washin^on, Ore-'"' 
and British Columbia, which was held 
at Vancouver from Monday to Wed- 
esday. inclusive, of this, week.
TUESDAY
Kelowna Claimed To Re Centre For 
Distributing Narcotics
The first witness called on Tuesday 
morning was Detective Staff Sergeant 
G. O. Reid, of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, K Division, Leth­
bridge, Alberta. Questioned by Mr. 
Norris, witness said that he had served 
from 1919 to 1926 in the Interior, com­
ing first to Grand Forks, after which 
le had received the information that 
Kelowna was a distributing centre of 
narcotic drugs. He had found the in- 
:ormation to be correct; learning that 
c rugs were, being sent froni Kelowna 
to Princeton, Keremeos, Midway and 
ogging cajnps near Summerland, with 
an occasional shipment to Nelson. As 
reports hadr reached his ears that the 
Kelowna Chief of Police was unreliable 
and likely to tip: off Chinese, he had 
obtained authority to gdt outside men 
to assist him in raids at Kelowna. The 
place of Leon Jip, near fhe Lee Sang 
Lung store, had been raided on one 
occasion when twenty-four tins of op­
ium had been captured and a fine im­
posed, following ■ conviction, of $500. 
The raid had taken placemen November 
3rd, 1921, when he was' assisted by Pro­
vincial Constable Graham, Corporal 
Harvey, of the R.C.M.P.v and several 
civilians, one of them Mr. Claude*New- 
jy; of Kelowna. 'Chief Thomas had not 
jeen informed of the. raid, as he felt 
that the Chinese might be tipped off 
lad the information been given to the 
Chief. Following his arrest, Leon Ĵ p 
told witness that if he were freed he 
would pay $1,000. “Chief Thomas he
tal^m“oire3r-from-Chinar-hoy7 ŝaid--- îp.-
Other, raids had proved equally, suc­
cessful, claimed the witness. The place 
pf Koianigi near the Kong W0 0  store 
lad been raided and, a quantity of co­
caine found. The raid took pl^e Sat­
urday night and, as Chief 'Thomas 
would not permit him to use the city 
jail, he had to guard the prisoner all 
day Sunday and at night until he was 
convicted. Chu Pen Chung, a China- 
man who cooked for bank clerks, was 
raided early . one morning in Jaimary, 
1925, by himself and Sergeant Bircn, 
of the R.C.M.P. He was -a pedlar, of 
cocaine, morphine and opiuir .̂ When 
witness and his companion went tô  the 
sHactc occupied by Chung, the door 
w’as fastened by a padlock on the out- 
side. While waitiiiglor Chung to ap-
The Okanagan Cow Testing Associ­
ation. are holding their usual summer 
basket picnic on Saturday. June 1st, at 
the Coldstream Ranch near Vernon, 
by kind permission of the manager. 
a' number of interesting addresses are 
being arranged and it is hoped the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and the 
Dairv Commissioner will he present 
again'this year. Professor Boving will 
speak on dairy cattle forages, Mr. 
George Challenger, of the B.C. Live 
stock Branch, will also repeat, by 
special request, his demonstration o ' 
last year on dairy type, to he followec 
by a judging competition for the. 
youngsters. Arrange*” "uts '■-e being 
inade to hold luncheon and addresses 
under cover, should the weather he, too 
uncertain for out of doors, tea. riiilk ape 
ice crerim will he provided, and̂  all in­
terested in mixed farming are invited, 
whether memhers of_ the Association or 
not.
The annual payroll in British Col- 
nmhia’s lumber industry is over $40,- 
000.000.
The Cotiiiiiis?iioner remarked to comi- 
that he was not di.sposcd to pay re- 
garel to hearsay eviilciice, in any case, 
and that he would endeavour to ex­
clude it in con.sidering all evidence giv­
en at the inquiry.
Before standing down. .Staff Sergeant 
Reid said that in I92U a ear driven by 
Chinamen from Kamlooi»s over tlie 
loop of the Interior brought to Kelow­
na at intervals of ten days drugs and 
proslitutCK. Witness invariably founo 
dope in Kelowna following the arrival 
of the car. White girls were luoughl 
in this manner to Chinatown. s]oi)|)iiut 
usually at the l.ce Sang Lung store. 
Sergt. Birch Charges Lack Of 
Co-Operation
The next witness. Sergeant A. (h 
Birch, of the R.C.M.P.. Iv division. 
I’cnticton. was examined hy Mr. Nor­
ris. Witness had been coming to Ke­
lowna since 1924, he said, atvd had 
known C'liicf Thomas since that tune. 
Thomas had never objected to .his raids, 
lie said, .iltliough Commissioner Knight, 
now de.'id, on one occasion had conic 
to Kelowna because of alleged lack of 
co-oiieratioii between the City 1 olice 
and the R.C.M.P. He knew from the 
files of his office that there was lack 
of co-oi)cration and, for that reason, 
he did not inform Tlioma.s of his pro­
posed raids. He verified testimony giv­
en previously hy other witnesses to the 
effect that he Itad assisted them on var­
ious raids and his stateniciils as _ tc» 
what they found coincided vvith llicirs.
With regard to the Ciot Chung Lung 
raid, mentioned in evidence given by 
Constable Corrigan, witness said that, 
although no opium was found on Unit 
occtision. he was certain that optum 
had been smoked in the room not later 
than an hour previous to the. arrival ot 
the police. He was familiar with opium 
dens and, although giiief Thomas told 
him he did not think opium smoking 
had been going on, witness had no 
doubt that it had. Witness found an 
oiiium needle on the jircmiscs, hut I >10- 
mas said tliat it didn’t prove anything. 
The needle, witness said, was part ot 
opium den equipment and would not 
he found elsewhere, although tt couIU 
he used for other purposes.
Chinese Said To Supply Liquor To 
Indians
There had been quite a few cases of 
Indian drunks , in Kelowna, conttnued 
witness, and, the Chinese were the ohiet 
source of supply, although sale ot it 
was not confined to them. Lee Hong 
or Lee Shing, Chinese bootmaker op­
posite the old Ford garage, was a ven­
dor of liquor to Indians, he had b^iv 
informed by the Indian Agent. _ He 
talked this matter over with Chiet 
Thomas, informing the Chief. that he 
would send an Indian stool pigeon to 
buy liquor from the Chinaman, tie 
mentioned this arrangement to no one 
else. Returning to Penticton that night, 
he was surprised when approached by 
one of their Chinese agents who inform­
ed him that he was aware of the tact 
that he, witness, was going to m^e 
trouble for his friend in Kelowna. He 
was astounded to h âr this, as no one 
except Chief Thomas was familiar with 
his plan. The attitude of Chief Thoin- 
as, outside of Chinese, cases, was good, 
he said, but otherwise' there was no co­
operation. . C"Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, ber- 
gearit Birch admitted that, in cases 
where raids were made in Kelowna 
several hours following their arrival, it 
would be possible, for Chinese do ■ be 
fariiiliar with the fact thgt the ■
were in town. Asked if he had dis­
cussed alleged grafting by the Kelow­
na Police, witness said'that a police­
man should go about with his ears open 
niiH his mouth shut.” Although he oIj- 
~  said
pear on the scene, witness obseryed 
thirty-tw'O wjiite girls get out of taxis 
at 2.30 in the morning and proceed m 
the direction of Korig Woo’s store. As 
Chung did not appear, following a pat­
ient vigil, they broke in ’ the doorv ot 
his shack and found from ten to twentŷ  
grains of cocaine in a hole in the side 
of the wall. The place waŝ  evidently 
used for purposes of prostitution, as 
well, and a statement made by a China­
man found, nearby bore out that belief. 
Chief Thomas' arrived on the scene 
about 2.30, although he had not Leen 
informed of the raid. Witness did not 
teir Thomas that they had found anyr 
. thing. The Chief explained his jpre-- 
sence by saying that he though! the 
place was being broken into by burg­
lars. 'The owner of the shack was later 
arrested by Sergt. Birch at Vernon and 
wasconvictedr—
Witness said that since 1919 he had 
been engaged in special narcotic v’or*. 
with the RjC.M.P. A few years ago a 
report appeared in the Kelowna Cour­
ier to the effect that Chief Thomas hao 
called a meeting of the Chinese busi­
ness men to keep the Mounted Police 
out of Kelowna. He understood that 
as a result of it, petitions were forward­
ed to the Kelowna Police Commission, 
the Mayor’ and the Attorney General. 
Witness got along well- with the Pro­
vincial Police, but felt it futile to enlist 
the aid of Chief Thomas.
Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, wit 
nessfsaid he had information to the ef­
fect that Thomas was not reliable. Fur­
ther. he had verified to his satisfaction 
the fact that major crime be^  car­
ried on urichecked by the City_Pohce. 
He had no direct evidence that Thomas 
was grafting, but a R.C.M.P. informant 
or “stool pigeon” had told him th a t^  
had Iseen-money paid to Thomas -$200, 
said to be a monthly payment.
Commissioner Disregards Hearsay 
Evidence
Mr. Craig and Mr. Galbraith wished 
to have the name of the informant and 
have him produced as a witness, but 
the Commissioner was later informed 
by Inspector Cadiz, of the R.C.M.P., 
that the informant was not available.
jected to the question, witness 
that, as far as he was aware, police ad̂  ̂
ministration in the city of Kelowna, 
seemed to be satisfaetdry, with the ex­
ception of laxity in the narcotic and 
Chinese situation. In -his.opinion, a bet­
ter system ŷas required and more en 
ergetic action shown in police adminis­
tration here. . , x/rIn answer to questions put hy -Mr 
Galbraith, witness said in regard to the 
Lee Hong case that, he had been iii- 
i'ormed that Thomas was friendly with
a relative 6 f Hong’s and for that I’ca- 
son he had been warned to be careful. 
Referring to the Royal Hotel, witness
said that_^on„one_o_ccasionJ8ej_hai_b̂ ^̂
the Indian policeman w’atch the -^lace
was a disorderly house patronized by 
Hindus and frequented by Indian wo­
men. He had never investigated the 
place himself. ^ _
Recalled by Mr. Norris, Staff Serg­
eant Reid said that a* competent police 
force was needed to remedy, conditions 
in Chinatown. With regard to prosti­
tution, narcotics, etc., Chinatown 
should he closed down tight.
Inspector Cadiz Also Alleges Leakage 
Of Information ^
Inspector R. L. Cadiz, of the R.C.M. 
P., Penticton, was the next witness cal­
led and questioned by Mr. Norris. He 
said that in May, 1925, He had-Visited 
Kelowna in eompaiiv with Commission-
-rr- ■ . X _ 4-Uai AflntrOI- Cinrl
S p ecia l O Jtiowin^
a ll th is  JVeeh
C H A R M I N G  N E W
FROCKS
In terpreting  tlie  n ew est P a r is  
JMoclc in P e te r  P a n  F ab rics
DON’T fail to sec tlie.se cxcceJ -  iugly  smart creation.^. T lic y  
ore tlcl iglitl111, revealing expressions 
o f  tlie sty le  trend in l^ari.s. Kacb  
is  tlie  w ork  o f  ti d is tiiig u is liec i 
jyLodisle. E a cll is fusliioued in tbe 
latest o f  tlie u ltra-eliic Paris-de­
signed P eter P an  Fabrics, so ex ­
traordinarily durable and so ab­
so lu te ly  lu b fa st and fa d ep ro o f. 
T lie  prices o f  Pqter Pun Fabrics 
w ill  amaze y o n — for tb ey  permit 
y o u  to be sm artly dressed, every 
day in tbe year, at a cost o f  
6 cents a day.
1
....GENUINE
P t s t W mPAf.OIF
iju am n teed
W A S H
w m m n
Q ast Color
F A B R IC S
t M .
K Real Soap Special
F o r
1 Cake Ivory Soap (medium)
2 Cakes Guest Ivory Soap
1 Package Ivory Soap Flakes 
6 Cakes P. & G. White Naptha Soap 
1 Package (large size) Oxydol  ̂ -
1 Tinted Enamelled Kettle (your choice o£ colors) 
Regular value, $2.10 _
SOAP SPEQAL PRICE - $1.4»
SEE THEM IN THE W INDOW
The IVIcKcnzIc Com pany, Lim ited
had heard the rumours current regard­
ing alleged graft, etc. , , .T
Mr. Albert Gibb, .called by Mr. Norr 
ris, said that from 1913 tô  19l5_he had 
been a member of the Keloynia Police 
ftight-pnliceman. H e-had -ib-cen^  ...UU 'Thr.m-
er Knight to interview the Mayor ana 
Thomas in regard to enforcement of 
the law governing narcotics.. They 
wanted co-operation at this point, as it
was-dffficult-to get-into-the-to\vn with­
out the fact being known. The Mayor 
and Thomas promised to co-operate, 
but raids made immediately after were 
futile. He had information to the ef­
fect that the proposed raids were 
known before they were actually per­
formed. Because of this it was deemed 
advisable to come to KelownA secretly 
and not co-operate with the City Pol­
ice. As a matter of fact*, he said, one 
of the Mounted Police informants had 
told them that there was evidence of 
tipping off with regard to proposed
raids. . .- .Under cross-examination, witness 
said that some raids before and after 
1925 had proved futile, but before that 
it had been easier to get convictions. 
His information led him to believe that 
there was aJeakage_somewhete_^ere_ 
was no treachery among his officers, 
he concluded.
Local Witnesses
Mr. Claude Newby, butcher employed 
by Casorso Bros., Kelowna, the next 
witness, testified that he' assisted in 
the Leon Jip raid when opium had 
been seized. He saw Chief Thomas on 
the following day, and the Chiei re- 
marked’that witness was “a butch^^by 
day and a policeman at night.” Chief 
Thomas was not pleased. He knew no­
thing of police affairs, he said, but he
on one narcotic raid with Chief Tboin 
as and -\yhen others had been suggested 
the Chief said “he would thinfc^about 
it.” He had seen gambling m China­
town and was anxious to put 
it. In one case he had urged.the Chiet 
for six months to raid one of the^worst 
gambling places and the Chief had con­
sented only when he threatened to re­
quest the assistance of Provincial Con­
stable McDonald, , stationed here at 
that time. They (thief 'Thoma.s and 
witness) visited the gambling house 
one morning at 1.30 when gambling 
was in full swing, but Thomas advisetl 
that they wait until the follcwing night 
in order not to scrire them. On the tol-lowringTiighty-however—the-^lace—was
locked up and all evidence of gambling 
had been removed. Witness accused the 
Chief of talking 6i the raid, which the 
Chief denied.  ̂ Witness had ân open 
break with the Chief and was later d i s r -  
charged. Witness said that two Chip- 
men had told him that money was be­
ing paid by the Chinese to Thomas, 
and he did not think it was dog taxes 
they referred to.
Cross-examined ,by Mr. Craig, wit­
ness said that he liad been given two 
reasons for his dismissal -mst, that 
the city at that time was in bad hnan- 
cial condition and, second, that the 
Chief and himself could not get, along.
Mr. Craig asked if drunkenness had 
anything to do with dismissM of the 
witness, and, in reply to a question by 
Mr. Norris, said that he proposp to 
prove that it had. Witness replied tp t  
it had not been named as a reason for 
his disniissal.
I r regulari ties—vvLich—came_±o_his_nfc- 
tice while under Chief Thomas had not 
been taken up with the Policy Comitiis- 
sion, witness told Mr. Craig, beouse 
those in authority would favour Tho­
mas’ word against his. He was not a 
good friend of Thomas, he concluded.
Mr. A. T. 'Treadgold, the last wit- 
ness heard on Tuesday, said that last 
year Constable Bowles had admitted to 
him knowledge of the presence in Ke­
lowna of the woman who had been ar­
rested by Constable Maxson in China 
town. He had asked Bowles why the
City Police' had not run her out, to 
which the constable had replied “orders
are orders.” _
Questioned by counsel for the uonx-* 
niissioner, witness could/ hot say to 
whom Bowles referred with rcgarRtp 
orders. Witness had mentioned the iTF- 
ciderit to the Mayor with, the remark 
that there must be laxity in police ad­
ministration in the city of Kelowna.
i WEDNESDAY 
Magistrate Weddell Takes The Stand
W ednesday  morningfs propcdinp
were opened when Magistrate E. Wim- 
dell was called to the witness b p  by 
Mr. Norris. The Magistrate said that 
he had been a resident of Kclowp for • 
the past thirty-seven years* and_ that
for. sixteen years he had been a Mag­
istrate. Following Chief Thomas ad­
vent to the Police force in lvi4, chM-
gCs against the Chinese had been quite ; 
regular, on one occasion sixty-five 'hav­
ing been lodged in the City jail as the 
result of one raid. Of these forty-five 
had been convicted. From seven to
iiine" Chinese'had' been~brought-in- fre-.--
quently, but as time went on the num­
ber had decreased. .•m'r
Witness said that m the year i91/, 
on a visit to Vernon, he had been 
shown an interesting letter by Magis- 
trate of 'Vernon. This letter
had been addressed to Him by Chinese, 
who -wanted to pay $80 per month for 
protection as was being done in JCelow- 
na. They would also donate $a00 to 
charity if their request .was complied . 
with. Witness had brought the letter 
to Kelowna and bad given it to one 
of the Police Coriimissioriefs7 11 was 
apparently turned over to Chief Tliom- /  
as later, as the Chief had informed wit­
ness that it should have been given to 
him'in t p  first place, not the Police 
Commission.
—.He—FeGalled-an_jOccaaioa-AvJieii_lJ_ , 
Chinamen had been arrested by Chief 
Thomas, alleged to have been smokr 
ing opium. 'Thomas had informed wit­
ness that they were strangers and not 
•acceptable. Some one had put Thomas 
wise, and he thought it a good joke. 
As coroner he had visited Chinatown 
with Thomas when a Chinaman had 
been itound dead in his bed. While on 
these premises he observed gambling 
being carried on, but no arrests fol-
(Con'tinued on page 10)
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T h i‘ o ld est  stea itisiii]! in th e  w orld  is
isaid to he the barque “Constance.” 
bnilt in 172.3, and now in use as a 
tranimK ship at Copenhagen.
Insanity is Haiti to be dccrcasluK. 
Maybe it's because so niaiiy things tlqil 
used to l>e considered cra/y aren't any 
more.
Director
Oils, Ltd.
W E  O FFE R
1 0 ,0 0 0  SHARES
A T
$ 1 .0 0  PER SHARE
'  A llotm ents will be made in  order of priority, and
application m ust be accojmpanied by the  full price 
• of the_ share. W e reserve the righ t to  reject any
subscription, and to  allot a sm aller block of shares 
than  requested. ,
D irector Oils holds leases on 1060 acres on  the- 
A lberta oil fields. E igh ty  of these are on the  T u rn er 
Valley structure, between th e  M erland and  S terling 
holdings, on which the first w elt will be drilled.
H eaded by N ew ton J. K er, land agen t for the 
C.P.R., as president, D irector O ils L td . is con- j
trolled by one of the strongest d irectorates in 
. W estern  Canada. O ther directors include S tuart 
Cameron, of the  S tu art Cam eron C onstruction Co.;
J.' Fyfe Smith, of the Fyfe Sm ith L um ber Co., and 
F. J . Bell, general m anager fo r W este rn  Canada 
of the  Johns Manville Co. O th er d irectors are 
H . D. Layfield, F . D. L undy and E a rl Jeffreys.
O w ing to  the sm all capitalization we expeet th is  issue to  be over- 
suhscribed before M ay 15th.
Application will be made to list the shares on the leading Canadian
Exchanges.
CONTROL OF THE
CANADA THISTLE
STIRLING & NICHOLSON. L'"
R. STIRLING Phone 162
Box 131, K E L O W N A , B. C.
P . N IC H O L S O N
(Experimental Farms Note)
A weed mo well established as rs 
Canada thi.stic will not be exterminate*: 
by any mean.s at present in sight, but ; 
rca.sonabIe mea;uire of control is both 
po.s.sible ami cconoinieally sound.
This control, for its snceess, demands 
attention to two things, the seeding 
hal)it and the rooting habit of the i)lant 
While the latter is receiving suitahle 
attention in tlie fields, the former must 
he watched beyond their hordcr.s.
'I'lie seed menace rccpiires that al 
stragglers in waste places, along road 
sides, etc., he destroyed l)cfore matur­
ity, by cutting, salting aJid pasturing 
j)loughing utider, or othcrwi.se. E'acli 
iieighhouriiig farmer must he likewise 
eoiicenicd; a state of things which in- 
s()ection under provincial weed laws is 
intciulod to bring about. Each farmer 
moreover, must avail him.sclf of all tin 
protection in the matter of seed pur 
cliascs; that the Secil.s Act of Canada 
offers. No airioimt of work performe* 
in the fields will keep them free of 
Canada thistle, while its exceptioua 
facilities for seed dispersal are being 
ignored.
Field infestations themselves arc or­
dinarily best dealt with by the metho* 
of starvation. By the time a rotation of 
crops has come around to hay, follow 
ing grain, thistles will have reached 
their maximum recoverv from previous 
suppression. If the choice of hay 
crof> and its stand i.s such as to make 
i good smother crop, this is the first 
step. Legumes, especially alfalfa and 
sweet clover, make a heavy cover. They 
arc removed in ample time to forestall 
seeding of the thistles, and to allow a 
ong period of after-harvest fallowimr, 
As soon as thistles begin to show after 
mowing, the ground is ploughed, and, 
through the bal;ince of the season, the 
underground uarts arc kept deprived of 
nourishment frop’ the foliage by use of 
the broad-shared cultivator. A some 
what deeper plough!’'- ’-'tc in the fall is 
a good finish to the season’s work; and 
a cultivated crop the following yea  ̂
gives further, onoortunity to keep the 
foe at bay.
It will be seen that only the live­
stock or rnixed farmer can make full 
use of the method outlined. The crux 
of the matter is that only to the extent 
that the straight grain farmer can mod­
ify his practice in this direction, ca’i ' 
hope for much succeps in combating a 
weed so \yell at home in a grain crop.
Sprays and other chemical exped­
ients that have been exnerimented with 
may yet provide additional offensives 
for use on small areas; but experience 
at the Dominion' Experimental Farm 
has not proved them generally'econ­
omical. AH they can do, usually, is to 
deprive the thistles of foliage, and by 
repeated application thus starve the 
rootstocks, a process more satisfactor­
ily accomplished under field conditions 
by tillage methods. Other tests to be 
conducted this season may justify a 
better word concerning one promising 
material. .
HERBERT GROH.
Division of Botany, 
•Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. Ont.
Pictures that you will want to see 
at the Empress Theatre;—“Power,” 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine,” “Naughty 
Baby,” “Street-Angel,” “The Canary 
Murder Case,” “Cohens and Kelfys in 
•Atlantic City.” -
♦  A
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO 4♦   ̂ ' ---------  ' #
4 (From the files of “The Kelowna 4
4  Courier”) 4
(4 » 4 ’4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 > 4 4 4 ’4
Thursday, May 6 , 1909
“Tile walls of the Raymcr Block arc 
going up at a rapid pace, and the lower
storey is already in evidence.”
* * •
“Mr. E'rank Small is erecting a cot­
tage on the lake shore, next to the 
property of Mr. C. James, am! Mr. C. 
Quinn is huihliiig a bungalow hehimi 
Mr. Small's.”
• ■
‘“rile concrete walls of the new livery 
stal)le being erected by Mr. M. J. Curts 
for Me.ssrs. Collett Bros, have Iicon 
stripped of their frames and liave turn 
ed out a very good job, being smooth 
and free from unevenness of mixture.”
« >«< 4>
“The dry weather that lias character­
ized this spring has put irrigation in 
full swing in various parts of the val
; CANADIAN ICE CREAM
FOR SOUTH AMERICANS
Frozen Dainty Takes Long l^oyage To 
Tropica
The first sliipment of ice cream, 
which it is believed was ever u’-'de to 
.South America from any place in Can­
ada. went forward recently from Truro, 
N.S., consigned to Georgetown, British 
Guiana, by the K.M.S. "Lady Drake” 
of the Canadian National Steamships. 
The order, which was of substantial 
.size, was received by the manufacturer 
entirely unsolicited, and the inanager of 
the firm foresees great possibilities in 
this trade with the inauguration of the 
new service by the Canadian National 
Steamships.
Two years ago they made their first 
shipment .of tin's ilelicacy outside of 
Canada to Newfoundland, and this has 
since developer’ into a regular trade. 
Convinced by their success in New­
foundland, the firm decided to extend 
the export field, with the results as 
noted.
WINFIELD
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woodsdalc branch of the W. A. was 
Icy, and tyros may he seen taking their I held at the Hall on Monday, April 29th, 
first lessons—in sonic cases up to the vvith fifteen members and two visitors
knees in mud—to their own discomfort 
and the amusement of the sophisticat­
ed.”
* >f 4<
“Kelowna lost two popular families 
thi.s morning by the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dilworth, Misses Pearl 
and Fern and Master Ira Dilworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Milligan, and the Misses 
Milligan, for Victoria, where they will 
make their homes for a time, if pot 
permanently, hut their many friends 
in Kelowna hope to sec them back 
again in the not distant future.”
* 4< «
“As will be seen by our weather re­
present.
Tlic report of the sale of work and 
tea, held on the previous Thursday, 
showed a balance of $39.00 after all ex- | 
penses were paid,
Mrs. Turner Lee, of Bonjiington, B. 
C., gave a very interesting talk on the 
W. A., its start, growth and work.
The next meeting is to be held at 
tile home of Mrs. Gricss on Tliursday, 
May 30th. . t
* * *
The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Thursday after­
noon. It was decided to subscribe $10 
to the “Othea Scott Fund” at the Al-
Trust Business 
Solicited
T R U S T E E S
We act in all. trust capacities for individuals and 
corporations and are completely equipped to give prompt 
and efficient attention to your requirements.
1.
E X E C U T O R S
By appointing us executor in your will, you will 
safeguard your family’s welfare by the assurance of ex­
peditious and economical handling of your estate.
A D M IN IS T R A T O R S
Whether the business entrusted to us be large or 
small, it will receive the same expert personal supervision 
of our officials.
HKANAGAN l o a n  & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. ETC.
port, there ha.s.heen a change of ob- |exandra Solarium. Also $25.00 'was 
servers. Mr. F. E. R. Wollaston, who voted to the Farmers’ Institute to help 
las had charge of the Government paint the Hall,
Meteorological Station in the valley After the business, Mrs. Grindon, 
or a long period of years, has found R.N., gave a very interesting address 
it impossible to carry on the work any on cancer, means of prevention and 
onger owing to his having taken a pos- jeure. Mrs. Grindon especially stressed 
ition in connection with the ^elgo- the 'point of taking precautions early. 
Canadian Fruit Lands Co., and he has I “An ounce, of prevention is worth a 
resigned, the vsesney beingf filled by I pound of cure* 
the appointment of Mr. G. R. Binger, l „ _ * * , m
T O N IG H T -  
“ ME, EANGSTER ”
WILLIAM  
HAINES inCOMING
"Allas, Jimniy Valentine”
Mat., 3.30, 20p and 35c 
Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
Behvoulin.”
“It is announced that Judge Spinks
(of the County Court df Yale) will I on Tuesday-and returned on Thursday, 
tender his resignation to take effect in
Mrs. Draper and Miss Mary Draper 
[attended the Deanery meeting held at 
Peachland last week. They went down!
December next. His Honour will re­
tire on the usual pension.'
Notice, appears in our advertising 
columns of, the registration as an extra-
>K * *
Miss Alice Towgood, of Oyama, was 
[the guest on. Thursday night of Miss
I Evans at the home of Mrs. Clark.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Hoffman has gone to Penticton
provincial company of the. Belgo-Can-| to join her daughter Mary, Mrs. Dixon, | 
adian Fruit Lands Co., with a capital 
of one mijlion, five hundred thousand I DonJ forget the lawn social at the 
francs ($300,000), divided into three Mi's- McDonagh next Thurs-
com e SEE
They stay BUY
.HOUSANDS come to see De Soto Six because
any automobile sponsored by Walter P. Chrysler 
is a magnet to those who look for the latest and 
finest in fine cars. They stay and many of them
buy because 'the De Soto Six exceeds their expecta­
tions of what even a Chrysier-built car could give 
for so moderate a price.
They find a roomy,' comfortahTe car— stylish, 
distinguished—with ample power and speed,rapid 
yet smooth acceleration and exceptional safety 
jdne_tQ four?wheeLh-ydraulic-brakes. —— :— ^
They see those evidences o f Chrysler craftsman- 
jship whi_ch_assuceJong life,x:asy-maintenancej-low 
running cost and a satisfactory re-sale value. And 
they find all these distinctive attributes oft-lhrysler 
Motors quality at a price well below $1500.
See De Soto  S ix  and drive it . T h ere is  nO 
obligtition. Come in today. -
1 - 0 7 - 5
and up at the factory
Touring . $1075
- Roadster-i-.~-f--i-i—1075- 
2-Door Sedan. . 1075
Business Coupe. 1075 
4-Door Sedan. . 1120
De Luxe Coupe . 1120
(̂ toith rum6Ie «Mit)
4-Door Sedan 
De Luxe . . . . 1205
All pricat f, i. b. XFindtor, Ontmrio, including itandard factory equipment (freight and CoxM extra)
(
thousand shares of five hundred francs 
each. The head office of the company 
in Belgium is at Antwerp, and in'Brit­
ish Columbia, at Kelowna, -with Mr. T. 
W. Stirling as attorney. It is under­
stood active development work will he 
undertaken this summer on the prop­
erties of the Company.”
, . , ♦ * ♦
The protracted negotiations between 
the Agricultural and Trades Associa­
tion and the City Council in regard to 
purchase by the City of the Exhibition 
Park entered upon another stage as the 
result of a lengthj'' meeting of the" Soc­
iety on May 1st, at -which fifteen mem­
bers were present. After prolonged 
and at times bitter discussion, it was 
decided to set a price on the property 
of $3',500.“~The”TriTst ês~amI“a cornmit  ̂
tee of three Directors wCre authorized 
to make the best possible deal in the
day. What could be nicer than to have 
tea or ice cream on her shady lawn, a-j 
mong the flowers?
During tlle'^past few days Mr. and" 
Mrs. F. C. Chapman, of Wokingham, 
England, have been guests of Mr. M. 
P. Williams, at Hanthorpe Ranch. On 
Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, with 
Mr. Williams, visited Winfield School, 
were presented to the teachers and saw 
the children at their work. They ex­
pressed to their host their pleasure at 
the experience and how înteresting it 
was to them to see how a Canadian 
school was equipped and conducted. 
Mr. Chapman is .himself a retired 
schoolmaster. He and Mrs. Chapman 
are the parents of . the well-known cric­
keter—A.—F;-P.—Chapman; who“caprain~ 
ed the English M.C.C. cricket team 
which recently won the 1928 series of
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , M AY 10th and 11th
LAWRENCE GRAY AND “FLASH”
T H E  W O N D E R  D O G , in ^
‘‘ Shadows of the N ig h f
She was a girl of the underworld. Then romance—-and thrills and 
danger—came to.her in a way that will sweep you off your feet!
• Watch “FLASH,” the Wonder Dog, track down a criminal hand! 
It’s marvellous! Also— ■
, News, to p ic s ,  Fable and Comedy.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and'25c . Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , M AY 13th and 14th
WILLIAM BOYD
\:::‘r P C > W
The“star of"the "“Volga-Boatman”rand ftiany other large““productions. 
The most amazing picture of industry-and strife!
Also N ews, Fable, T opics and  Comedy. '
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAY 15
PUVERS’ CtUB OF THE IINIVERSITV OF 
BRITISH COLOMBIA
14th A N N U A L  T O U R
interests of the Association with the I test matches, thereby retrieving the 
City, failing which, to make such other mj’thical “Ashes” of English cricket. ! 
arrangements as might be advisable. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman are now pro- 
As the- result of subsequent negotia- ceeding eastward on their way back to 
tions, it was announced by Mayor De-| England, and will stop en route at
Hart, at a meeting of the City Council 
on the following Monday, that a prop­
osition submitted by him had met with 
acceptance. In effect it was that the 
City should buy the A. and T. grounds 
for ,$3,500 in cash and give a lease to 
the Association of them for one week 
in each year for/a period of 'twenty 
years, the City to have the right to ter-
rninatTy"tlfe“leirse‘“ar'any“fiine'hy'payirfg^
the Association $175 »for each year of
w.
C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U G T
2 4 8
M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
SPECIAL
ATTRACTION
D ‘ A " ! i " C “E
Banff, Regina and Toronto.
“Teacher, do you punish boys for 
what they don’t do?”
“Certainly not.” ^
“Good. I haven’t done mv home 
work.”
Visitor: “Have you an up-to-date
police force Here?” ,
Small hoy: “You bet. Why the of- 
ficcrs ' 
clubs.’
presenting tfie amusing comedy
RoUo’s 
WUd Oat”
have caddies to carry their
You can tell by the way nature hung 
-inaii’s-'arin.s-that-hc-nvas-mrvet întended 
to pat himself on the back.
TO
a l i i c a s
-207 and 92PHONES:-
BERNARD AVENUE - - - KELOWNA
The Pride of W estern  
Canada
On M A Y  20th?
Even if you don’t dance come 
and join the crowd at
L 0 .0 J . TEMPLE
39-lc
the lease yet to run. This made up the 
price to $7.00, should the lease he ter; 
minated during the first year. • The 
City would purchase sufficient land to 
compensate for the amount taken off 
tile track by opening a street, and 
would put the buildings, fences ah  ̂
track into fit condition for the fair to 
be held that year. The Council ap*- 
proved of these terms by resolution, 
and the Mayor and City, Clerk were 
authorized to sign an agreement along 
these lines with the Association.
Tickets on sale at P. B. Willits & Co., $1.00, 75c and 50c
El Q ̂  0  H  Q| Q Q la B B Bi
—At a meetirfg of~tlTe~~City"CoTnreil7'a 
curious request—which seems .still 
more strange in these latter days when 
horse-drawn traffic is practically a rar­
ity—was submitted from a lady resid­
ing in the countrĵ , that regulations he 
introduced under which automobiles 
would be debarred from running in the 
city for at least one day in each week, 
so as to allow people to come in from 
the counfry to shop without the danger 
of incurring a runaway.
TWO BIG WEEK-END SPECIALS 
FOR THE KffiDIES
large Play-B^l in different cdldfs7~35c, and a~TuBe~or 
KLENZO TOOTH PASTE, 35c 
B O T H  FO R  49c
SIOKEES’ BIG SAVINGS
_A-25c-pkt_o£-BEITISH..XO.NSOLS_CIGARETTES and 
a 35c Tube of KLENZO 'TOOTH PASTE
B O T H  FO R  49c
Y O U  W IL L  G E T  IT  A T
P. B . -WILLITS & ,CO.
Phone 19 P H A R M A C IS T S  & S T A T IO N E R S  K elow na, B. C.
H O U R S : Sundays ...................................  10 to  11 a.m ,; 4 to 6 p.m.
T h ursday  E venings -v................................- 6.30 to  8 p.m.
H olidays ..................... . 10 to  11 a.m .; 6.30 to  8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY «Hh, 1929
V IL L A IN  O F  SE A  T A L E S
IN  C A N A D A 'S  F IS H  C A T p |I
The Octopus figures as the villain in 
many n sea story, but it_ also figures ip 
the more prosaic statistics of th  ̂ Can­
adian fishery. Reports of thfc Fisheries 
Branch of the Department of Marine 
ami Fisheries shoŵ  that a number of
Octopus arc caught annutilly on the 
Pacific Coast; for iustaoce, the catch
Penticton is planning to create the 
nucleus of a landing field for planes at 
the Recreation Grounds. It is t>vbr' 
that this area would niahe a good site 
as there arc no large buildings or wires 
in the vicinity, and large trees arc 
scarce. It also affords excellent land 
ing facilities from north to south, the 
direction of the prevailing winds. It is 
proposed tiiat a large cross to mark the 
field be located in the grounds
T H E  KBLQWHA C a T O E R  AND OEANACIAN QBCHARDIST mm
to talled  357 hundredw eight in 1928. 
Soihc of these fisli are eaten by O rien t­
als. the  o thers arc used for bait.
Every male cynic is a bachelor or 
unliappily married.
SCOTIA MANITOBA 
MINES LTD.
Important
Anriouncement!
Owing to recent rich discovery, the 
price of Sceftia Manitoba shares will 
be increased shortly. Purchasers will 
be well advised to hold their stock 
after increase takes place.
Persons who bought Sherritt Gordon 
in 1927 at 50c per share have reaped 
a rich reward and those who coptiitue 
to hold the stock will soon receive 
xnuch higher pricts.
The same results should apply to  
Scotia Manitoba iî  the course of the 
nex;t fety months.
For further particulars consult:
(M cGregor & Ellicitt) . 
F IN A N C IA L  B R O K ER S  
K E L O W N A  - - - - - B . C .
c MULLEN ELLIS & CO., LTD.618 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, B. C. 1
T k A V E L  Fim as
C a n a d i a n  TtonELLERS
F O R  R A D IO  A M A T E U R S  1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
N.B.C. Prograttome F o r T h e  W eek  OI 
M ay 12 to  M ay 18
1  A T H E N  p l a n n i n g  a  t r i p  e i t h e r  
V  V  t o  g r e a t  c i t i e s  o r  u n f r e q u e n t e d  
p la c e s^  y o u  m a y ; o b t a i n  f r o m  t h e  
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  t r a v e l  f u n d s  
s u i t e d  t o  y o u r  i n d i v i d u a l  n e e d s .
^ravellers*~C3xeques~in~conv©*^ 
n i e n t  f o r m  a n d  c a s h a b l e  i n
C a n a d a  a n d  i n  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s ,  
o r  L e t t e r s  o f  C r e d i t  t h a t  a r e  a c ­
c e p t a b l e  t h e  w o r l d  o v e r ,  
s u p p l y ' f o n d s  w i t h  
s a f e t y  a n d  c o n ­
v e n i e n c e .
lu M
(N.U.—In addition to the program­
mes of tlic National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items are given, 
wliich arc denoted by the initials of tht 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
arc made through six stations on tha 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same mattci 
simultaneously, as some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own 
lA'hcn reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in. try the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. programme from soma 
of them. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOMO. Seattle; KHO. Spok
anc; KGW, Portland; KGO. Oakland; 
KPO. San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
eles)
Sunday. M ay 12 '
1.30 to 2.30 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon concert.
Orchestra, “Polonaise Militairc” 
(Chopin),. Berceuse (Palmgren), Ro- 
iiianza (Granados); Ladies' Quartette, 
Gospel Hymns and Songs; Orchestra, 
Second Movement, Fifth Symphony 
(Tschaikowsky), “Jaquita'' (Saenger), 
“En Bateau” (Debussy); Ladies’ 
Quartette, Gospel Hymns and Songs; 
Orchestra. “Mock Morris” (Grainger), 
Nocturne (Grieg), Three Dances from 
“Nell Gwynn” (German); Second 
Part: Orchestra, Overture. “Lc Guar- 
any” (Gomez), “Hymn to the Sun” 
(Rimsky-Korsakoff),“Badinage” (Her­
bert), Larghetto, Second Symphony 
(Beethoven); Talk: “ Life iu the South 
Seas;” Orchestra, “Spinning Song” 
(Mendelssohn); String"Orchestra, An­
dante Cantabile (Tschaikowsky); Or­
chestra. Children’s March, “Over the 
E(ills and Far Away” (Grainger), Pav- 
anc (Ravel), Triumphal March 
(Grieg). ' ■
2.30 to 3 p.m.—“Whittall Anglo-Pcr- 
sians.”
Orchestra: Moorish Suite, “Courts of 
Granada” (Chapi), “C-all of the Sylphs” 
(Frascaro), Selections, “Chimes of 
Normandy” (Planquette), “Just a Cot­
tage Small,” “Come Home Again to 
Indiana,” “Rose of Washington 
‘Square,” “Log; Cah.m of Dreams,” Sel­
ections, “New Mooii’* (Romberg), Gig- 
ue, “Suite Ancienne” (Hadley), “Lithu­
anian Dance” (Rimsky-Korsakoff),. “O- 
God,JDur—Help^n"Age's Past” (Croft).
5.15 to S.4S pun.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme.
S.4S to 6.15 p.m.—“Rapid Transit.”
6.15 to 6.45 p.m.— “Studebaker 
Champions.”
7.45il,to 8 h-tu.—-“Enna Jettick. Melod­
ies.”
'rrouhadoiirs and Orchestra. "Halle­
luiah.‘‘Hit the Deck” (Youmans); Two 
I’iauus, “Spanish Rhapsody” (Albcii- 
iz): Troubadours. “California Lullaby” 
(Sciger): String Orchestra, Country 
Dance No. 1, “Nell Gwynn" (German); 
Troubadours, “Autumn Sea” (Gcr- 
icke); String Orchestra. Serenade (Pie- 
rue); Troubadours, “Fuzzy Wuzzy” 
(Speaks): Two Pianos, (a) “Syncopa­
tion” (Kreisler), (b) Waltz (Arcii- 
skyL Tfoubadour.s. “Pale Moon” (I^- 
gan); String Orchestra, Gavotte, "Mig- 
non” (TIioiiuih): Troubadours. “Mus­
ical Treat” (Hadley); Two Pianos, 
“Jazz Mistress” (Maycrle); Trouba- 
dour.s and (Orchestra, .Soldiers’ Chorus, 
‘T'au.st” (Gounod).
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—“Standard Sym­
phony Hour.”
Orchestra. “Marche Pontificale 
(Gounod), Knlr’iictc, “Mignon” 
(Tlioinas). “Ouvres tes yeux blcus” 
(Ma.sseiict). “Fete Boheme” (Massen­
et), “Danse dcs Sylphcs” (Berlioz); 
Musically Illustrated ‘Talk: “Berlioz
and Benvenuto Cellini;” Orchestra, 
“Benvenuto Cellini” (Berlioz). First 
Suite. “Carmen” (Bizet), Reverie (De­
bussy), Pizzicato Polka. “Sylvia” (Dc-- 
libes), Bacchanalc. “Samson ct Dclila” 
(Saint-Saen.s).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“̂Memory Lane.
10 fo 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocadcrans.
Friday, M ay 17
6 to 6.30 p.in.-L“Hudson-Esscx Cha|-
^̂ 6JO to 7 p.m.—“Half Hours With 
the Senate.” , „  . .
7 to 8 p.m.—“Talcs Never Told,
8 to 9 p.m.—“RCA Hour.” 
Orchestra, “Morning,” from “Peer
Gynt” (Grieg); Contralto Solo. “Daf­
fodils a-Blowin’” (German); Orches­
tra, “Flight of the Bumble Bee” (Rim- 
sky-Korsakoff), “L’Arlesicnnc Suite 
No. 1” (Bizet); Baritone Solo. “Melis- 
ande in the Woods” (Goetz); Lecture, 
“Wonders of the Sky; Jupiter and Sat­
urn;” Contralto Solo. “When Love Is 
Kind;” Orchestra. Serenade (Widor).; 
Orchestra, Overture, “Rienzi” (Wag­
ner) ; Baritone Solo, “Lungi del Caro 
Bene” (Secchi): Orchestra. Pizzicatto. 
“Bluette” (Lack), March and Proces­
sion of Bacchus, from •“Sylvia” (De­
libes). .
9 to 9.30 p.m,—Borden Dairy pro­
gramme, _
9,30 to 10 p.m.—KGO, ‘The Olym-
pians." . , r,,,10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocadcrans.
Saturday, M ay 18
-5Hxr6-pnir===“GenefarElecffi
M onday, M ay 13
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.—“General Motors 
Family Party.”
John Philip Spusa, and his world- 
famous band. '
Band, March, “Golden Jubilee” (Sou­
sa). Overture. “ American Maid” (Sou­
sa), “ Tales of the Traveller’’ (Sousa): 
(a) “ The Kaffir on the Karoo.” (b) 
“The Land of the Golden Fleecer’’ (c) 
“Easter Monday on the White House 
Lawn;” Soprano Solo,“ Ah, fors e lui,” 
from “La Traviata” (Verdi); Band, 
Andante Cantabile (Tschaikowsky), 
March. “King Cotton” (Sousa); Xylo-
The National Orchestra, conducted 
by Walter Damrosch. No details of 
programme available.
6 to 7 p.m.—“Lucky Strike Hour.,
7 to 8 p.m.—“Nights in Spain.”
8 to 8.30 p;m.—“The Singing Peach­
es.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Footlights.”
9 to 10 p.m.̂ —“Golden Legends.” 
Subject: “Treasure Islaud,” by Rob-
P A M IL IE S  O F  B R IT IS H
S O L D IE R S  A S IM M IG R A N T S
Among recent newcomers to Can­
ada were thirty-eight families of Brit­
ish soldiers. These families totalled 
164 individuals, and their migratioji to 
Canada was sponsored by the British 
and Canadian Legions of the Britisli
Empire Service League, in co-opera- 
Iton with the Colonization Department 
of the Caiiadiau National Railways and 
the Cunard Line. Several more move­
ments of {similar families will take place 
under the same auspices during the 
year.
ert Louis Stevenson.
1() to 11 p in.—“School Days.”
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocadcrans.
I'icturcs tliat you will want to see 
at the Empress Theatre:—“Power,” 
“Al ias Jimmy Valentine,” “Naughty 
Baby,” "Street Angel,” “The Canary 
Murder Case,” “Cohens and Kellys in 
Atlantic City.”
C A N A D IA N  F IS H  S O L D
T O  H U N D R E D  C O U N T R IE S
Products of Canada’s fishing indus­
try arc exported to a hundred count­
ries and more, and fish and fi«h prod­
ucts account annually for miwards of 
$40,000,000 of the Dominion’s cx{)ort 
trade totals. The return from the fish­
ing industry is distributed ip all parts 
of Canada, putting millions of dollars 
in circulation in business.
ESSEX T H E  C M A L L E I^ G E R .
I h a r
the radio prof^ratn 
o f the ttdson-r.ss.ex
Challengers'* 
every F riday Evening
C lives a l l  Ih ese
E X T R A S  ■
i  '
a t n o  e x tr a  c o s t . . * 
a x h o ice  o f  COLORS so w ide a s f o  cjive 
alm ost tn d iv iiJ u a t D istirtcH o n ^
$ A N D
U P
A l t  p r ices  f. o. b. W indsor, T a x e s  E x tr a
EASY TO BUY
A t  n o  extra , your Choice of 
Colors on any model* from a variety 
80 wide you have almost individual 
distinction.
A t  n o  e x tr a  c o s t—-thQ assurance 
and smooth positive action of nev7 
type double-action 4-wheel Brakes.
A t  n o  e x tr a  co5f —air-c lean er ,
GLAIrE PRO0F mirror, windshield 
wiper, starter bn dash, electric gauge 
' for fuel and oil on dash, safety lock,
----- and—lalt^brlght parts chromium
p la ted  for Lasting new ness and  
beauty.
The CatigHian ci/svftrnnf^nt hfls rccentiyj'cduced the sales t o  on automobitea, 
Hudson and Cai» are now priced
FOR INSTANCE, in this city your 
first payment, with your present car 
included, may be as low as $410 ond 
your monthly payments 550.
Y o u r p re se n t c a r  w ill p robab ly  emm  
th e  e n t ire  f irs t p a y m e n t. Then. M . CL 
Purchase Plan offers the lowest term s 
available on the balance.
INTERIMt MOTORS & EQUIPMENT CO.
K elowna B.,C.
LTD.
HALF THE WEIGHT AN P TWICE THE WEAR
a & e s d i f f e r e n c e
phone Solo. “Ghost o f W a r r i o r ” 
(Grossman); Band,“ Balance All and 
Swing Partners” (Sousa), March, “The 
Bride-Elect” (Spusa).
6.30 to 7, p.m.—“The ’ Empire Build­
ers.
7 to 8 p.m.—“In, Dance Lahd.”
8 to 9 p.m.—“Shell Symphony Hour.” 
Orchestra: Overture, “Frau Luna”
(Linckre), “Indian Dawn” (Zamecnik), 
‘Nights of Gladness” (Anneliffe), “Ex- 
tase” (Ganne), “Qavelitos” (Valver- 
de). Selections, “Die Walkure” (Wag­
ner), “Melody of the Night” (Seiger), 
“Mademoiselle Modiste” (Herbert), 
"The Nile” (Leroux), “A May Morn­
ing” (Denza), “Salut d’Amour” (El­
gar), “ Paree” (Padilla).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of Firestone.” 
9̂J0 ô l̂G-prmr——Plaittation-EehoesJ
10 to 11 p.m*̂ —“The Slumber Hour.” 
Orchestra,“ Old Retrain” (Kreisler), 
IRI11P Hawaiian Waters” (Ketelbev),
‘Spanish“A Bunch of Roses” (Capri).
Serenade” (Friml), “Fishermen of Na­
ples” (Rubinstein); Tenor and Orches­
tra, Philippine Folk Song, “Zambo­
anga;” Orchestra, Minuet (Bizet), 
“Monastery Bells” (Lefebvre-Wely); 
Violin Solo. “Going Home” (Dvorak- 
Kreisler); Orchestra;“ On a Mountain” 
(Godard). “After Sundown” (Friml); 
Tenor Solo,'“Bells of St. Mary’s;” Or­
chestra, “A Day in Venice” (Nevin).
Tuesday, M ay 14 ;
6 to 6.30 p.m.̂ —-“Clicquot Club Eski­
mos.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.-—“Freed Orchestrad- 
ians.”
—7—to-8-prm.-
T ^ R A C K M E N  m u s t  h a v e
S l  1 l o n d - w e a r i n d  c o m -
‘‘ B L U T I P S
are made with 
or without toe 
caps; single or
r
double soles, 
with half rubbei 
heels.
f o r t a b l e  b o o t s .  I f  e v e r y . 
w o r k e r  w e r e  a  t r a c k m a n  h e ^ d  
w e a r  “ B l u t i p s ” . . . b e c a u s e  t h e y  
a r e  t h e  l i g h t e s t  w o r k  b o o t s  
m a d e .  B e i n g  i d e a l  b o o t s  f o r  
t r a c k m e n ,  t h e y  f i l l  t h e  f o o t ­
w e a r  n e e d s  o f  e v e r y  w o r k e r  
. . .  t h e  f a r m e r  t o o .
-^Radio>-KeithiQrpheunL
Hour.”
8 to 9 p.m.—-“Wayside Inn.”
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. =“The Pilgrims.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The
“ B l u t i p s ”  a r e  m a d e  e n t i r e l y  
^ f o n r W e s t e r n  G a n a d i ^ h i d e s r
1
r ) it
Trocadcrans.
1
Ir %
-s.-l
Head Office, 
Montreal
■
E s ta b lis h e d  l 8 l 7
m  excess o f  IB /O .'O O O .O Q O
W ednesday, M ay 15
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.—“Palmolive Hour.’
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“Gold Strand” pro­
gramme.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—Chancellor Orchestra.
7.30 to 9 p.m.—̂ NBC Balalaika Or­
chestra.
Orchestra, “Longing for Home,’' 
Walfz.“ Lannette.” “Egyptian Ballet’ 
(Luigini); Baritone Solo, “Song of the 
Volga Boatmen;” Orchestra. “ Hum­
oresque Espagnole” (Golubeff). “Gyp­
sy Potpourri.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Roads to Romance.’
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Hill Billy Boys.”
9 to 9.30 p .m .- KGO. “ Parisian 
Quintette.”
9!30 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “Songs and 
the Singer.” Annabelle Jones Rose, 
contralto.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
.Trocadcrans.
Thursday, M ay 16
6 to 6.30 p.m.—Halsey, Stuart pro­
gramme.
Orchestra. “The White ■ Eagle” 
(Friml), “Dance of the Comedians” 
(Smetana). “Los Toros” (Lacome). 
“In a Chinese  ̂ Pagoda” (Bratton), 
“Dainty Miss” (Barnes).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“NBC Trouba­
dours.”
T h e y  a r e  h a l f  t h e  w e i g h t  o f  
- o r d i n a r y L  w o r k  s h o e s  a n d  
w e a t *  t w i c e  a s  l o n g .  T h e
soles are tanned by the patented 
“ Lecotan” mineral re-tan process, 
w hich  gives the sole leather tw ice  
the life-length of an ordinary sole, 
yet it is pliable and light. “ Blutips” 
are moderately priced also . J, look  
for the blue sole tip and the “ Blutip 
trade mark on the sole.
s*
*‘Blutip** is an a ll Western Canadian  
Product by
-J-LEGKIE^GO.-LTD___ -VANCOLUyEB,_BJ3^
X 95.
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The GREAT FORTUNES 
In MINING
have been made by courageous investment, guided by finan­
cial sagacity and efficient technical advice. ,
DIVERSIFIED MINING SECURITIES LTD.
has at its disposal without any charge on the earnings, ex­
perienced financial counsel, efficient technical service, and 
complete statistical information.
T he preferred stock carries ,an assured 6% dividend- T he com m on 
stock  gives attractive prom ise of speculative profit an d  earnings,
PRICE $30 PER U N IT  OF ONE PREFERRED  
AND ONE COMMON SHARE.
R. P. CLARK &  C O .  <V ancouver) LTD. 
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K E R S
KELOWNA DRANGH - - ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Phone 604 - A. H . P O V A H , M anager ____
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO T H E  COURIER
people demand Kel­
logg’s every day—be- 
cau^ Kellogg’s have a 
cirispness and flavor no 
other corn flakes can 
match. They are the 
world’s most popular 
ready-to-eat cereal.
S P R IN G  M A N A G E M E N T
F O R  H O N E Y  P R O D U C T IO N
CORU
fla k es C O R N  F L A K E S
H atfe !yoti tr ie d  Kellogg^*' 
to r  lunch?
(Experiijicntal Farms Note)
Tile amount of surplus honey that a 
colony of bees can store is largely dc- 
ncmlent upoji the number of bees there 
is in tl)c colony over and above those 
required to carry on the routine work 
at the cormiiencement of the main 
honey flow.  ̂Moreover, these surplus 
bees must bc‘ at least two weeks old, 
which means that they must be reared 
(luring the six or ciglit weeks prior to 
tile flow.
The production of a large force of 
field bees of the right age and at the 
riglit time requires very skilful manage­
ment from the die bees arc re­
moved from tlicir winter quarters until 
the lioncy flow commences. As the 
queen is the mother of every other bee 
in the colony, and because the bees 
that arc to gather the harvest must be 
reared during the spring and early 
slimmer, it follows that every uiiprolific 
queen should be replaced as early in 
the spring as possible. Furthermore, 
because a queen cannot roach her max­
imum egg production nor the maxi­
mum amount of brood be reared to mat­
urity without an abundant and continu­
ous supply of food, and because* the 
early sources of nectar and pollen arc 
usually insufficient for this purpose, it 
becomes necessary for the beekeeper to 
provide a plentiful supply for the bees' 
needs during the spring and early sum­
mer. Again, the queen requires suf­
ficient space for the number of eggs 
she is capable of producing and she 
also requires a strong enough force of 
bees to care for the oncoming genera­
tion. This means that there must be 
roorh enough in the hive for all the 
brood produced and for the stores re­
quired to feed it, and also that the 
colonies must be strong during the 
spring. Good queens, strong colonies, 
an abundance of food, sufficient room 
and adequate protection from cold 
winds throughout the spring will ensure 
a good field force of bees to gather the 
harvest of honey when it is ready.
Details of spring management will be 
found in Bulletin No. 33 of the Experi- 
rtiental Farm, Ottawa.
. C. B. GOODERHAM,
, Dominion Apiarist.
A reduction in tax levy from SS 
mills to SO mills for 1929 was decided 
upon by the Chilliwack City Council at 
an adjourned meeting held last week. 
Tax sale receipts this year have already 
amounted to some $8,000 and the C<>un- 
cil decided to use this surplus to relieve 
the'1929 tax payer. Without the sur­
plus provided through the sale of prop­
erty a rate of 57.5.mills would be re­
quired to meet the estimated civic ex­
penditure for • the year. The tax sale 
revenue, however, has provided suffic­
ient to purcihase a truck for the works 
department and reduce Chilliwack tax­
ation by five mills. The mill rate for 
the year is made up as follows: Gen­
eral revenue, 6 mills; debenture loans 
and interest, 21.5 mills; school, 22.5 
mills. ' . '
And a fool and his money are soon 
maft-ied.
JUST when we think our stock of Used Cars is away down • • in come a lot mote, taken 
in on the Spring deliveries of Outstanding Chev- 
rolets.: And they'are certainly the finest, smartest 
hunch of used cars weVe seen in many a long day. 
But . • g o o d w tlie y a r o th e y  have f̂o'goT An̂  
when you look over the cars and see the prices 
you*ll realize they will go fast.
Come in tonight. Or as soon as you can. This 
chance to save dcdlars on a REALLY GOOD 
car is too unusual to miss. . Dc-K-s-ass
1924 CHEVROLET TOURING r a real ( g 6^P
buy at the price .....  .......
1927 FORD TOURING, with Ruckstell Axle. A bargain. 
1927 FORD TRUCK with Ruckstell Axle.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
ROBERTSHAW MOFNiS, U M im )
Lawrence Ave.
AIJTHOfilXED CHEVltOLET bEALER
Phone 167 Kelowna^ B. C.
T H E  E X P E C T A T IO N  O F  L IF E
(By Dr. G. A. Ootniar, District 
Medical Health Officer) 
Professor Bigger, Frofe.ssor of Bac­
teriology in the University of Dublin, 
wrote an article from which I quote tlie 
following:
“There arc two ways of ascertaining 
the expectation of life. The first is 
that used by insurance offices; the tab­
les they use refer to selected lives, 
tliose who have passed a medical exam­
ination a.s licalthy, and its data are from 
thirty years ago. The second way i.s 
from the census returns of the deaths 
registered in a single year,̂  or in periods 
of three or ten years. This life table 
represents the fate of the population as 
a whole, not of selected lives, and, not­
withstanding this, it shows that men 
live longer. The difference between 
the two tables is about five years, a dif­
ference due to tlic advance made in 
medical scicqcc during the past half
The expcetatiDii of life is increased 
by postponing the age of death, by pre­
venting avoidable deaths, ami certainly 
it was impossible to do so without tlic 
help of a Bacteriological Laboratory. 
It is thanks to research that wc knejw 
the cause of the majority of transmis­
sible diseases. In most cases when the 
microbial cause of the disease has been 
found, it is possible to show how the 
disease can be prevented. The deter­
mination of the carrier state, so essen­
tial for . control of many of the infect­
ious diseases, is from the last years, 
and the number of diseases which arc 
due to infection by carriers arc fast 
increasing. Examination of water, 
milk and food, so that these shall be 
protected from contamination, has pre­
vented many, diseases. The prevention 
of disease by giving specific protection 
against certain definite diseases, espec­
ially to those so circumstanced as to be 
particularly liable to infection (typhoid, 
diphtheria, measles, anti-tetanus serum) 
has saved many lives.
W.e certainly have a better expecta­
tion of life than our fathers and grand­
fathers, when we'realize that the aver­
age lifetime of men in 1889 was 41.5 
years, and in 1922, 55.6. When we 
examine the table of death rate in dif­
ferent years we see very great differ­
ences:
1875 1925
Pneumonia ................  245 167
Tuberculosis ....-........- 193 123
Scarlet fever .............. 72 , 2
Convulsions ........ -....  71 21
Typhoid fever and dy-
sentery....   ...... . 53 3.8
Diphtheria .......... .....  ' 45 5.3
Whooping cough ..... 26 14
Measles .....................  17 6
Erysipelas ................ . , 7 1.3
Increased are—
Influenza   2 39
Rheumatism ..... 8 13
Stroke ........  19 44
Heart disease ....._....  74 166
Cancer ...............................33 94
Fifty years ago, the idea of bacteria 
in'food was unthought of, and the 
baby’s feeding bottle, with its long, rub­
ber tube, was regarded as an ideal 
method of infant feeding. Not all 
mothers are yet perfect as regards pre­
caution to keep milk and other food for 
infants free from bacterial injury, but 
the decline in the death rate from con­
vulsions, diarrhoea, etc., shows how 
much already has been accomplished in 
the right direction.
The onset of dysentery and typhoid 
fever means that germs conveyed in 
excrementitibus matter have been 
short-circuited into the mpuih of the 
sufferer by the way of water, milk or 
other food. Nowadays, increasing tare 
of water, milk, etc., prevents spread of 
thĵ  disease.
Diphtheria shows a reduction from 45 
to 5.3. The mortality has doubtless de­
creased owing to the spread of our 
knowledge of its infectious nature, and 
to the improved hygienic conditions, 
but bacteriological diagnosis makes it 
possible to know in very short fime 
whether diphtheria is prevailing or hot, 
so valuable for the early use of antitox­
in. But the figure of 5.3 is still too 
high, for diphtheria is nearly abolished 
entirely where the State, the individual 
and the profession co-operate.
Influenza, with! its twenty-fold in­
crease, is a disgrace to bur knowledge. 
Had _ the year - 1918 - been—takeri—the 
conditions would have beep infinitely 
worse. Despite a very large volume of 
research work, we know little more of
The Coupe
the disease than thirty years ago. We 
can but remain silent, confessing that 
Nature has been strbnger than we.
Stroke, heart disease and cancer have 
increased too. But even when we know 
very little about the source of the lat­
ter, we do not have to be ashamed. It 
is my personal idea that, on account of 
the increased average age. the number 
of these three diseases must increase, 
as they are diseases of persons o-- 
fifty years of agC; In 1889, the average 
age was 41.5; in 1922, 55.6. There are 
many more people between 40 and 50 
nowadays, and the diseases of this age 
must show an incj;ease.
I hope to find the time to finish my 
rescarch-abou1ri:hê ccrnTre”<:tiw"0’f~theTn- 
creasing number of cases of cancer and 
the higher expectation of life. This, 
together with the facts that diagnosis 
and accuracy of certification havp 
greatly improved, perhaps will show 
that the increase is rather apparent than 
real. The radium and X-ray treatment 
of cancer has made such great progress 
in recent years that I feel confident 
that in the future the Psalmist’s span of 
three score y^ars and ten will become 
the birthright of our children," and, per­
haps in time the prophecy of Isaiah will 
be realized: "There shalL be. no_-more
hence jyn infant of days, nor an old i--- 1
that hath n(>t filled his days, for the 
child shall die an hundred years old."
National Hospital Day will be ob­
served at Armstrong on May 11th, 
when_the new wing of the Armstro**" 
Hospital will be officially, op'*”°d by 
Mr. W. F. Kennedy, M.L.A. Arm- 
.sttong_and_Spallumcheen—citizens-ar^ 
justly proud of their Hdspital and the 
annual "At Home" day will give the 
citizens of Armstrong a chance to be­
come better acquainted with the work 
carried on at the institution.
EIG H T
Body Styles
• 1 2 1 0 t o »1365
H o.b . T oronto Including 
Standard F actorv 
E quipment
(IVw%At olid T<wea Xmto)
N & W
2 2 8
More for the Money
The new Dodge Brotfiors Six completely alters every 
popular notion of lio>v much it is possible , to embody in 
a car so moderately priced. It even surpasses all pre­
vious Dodge Brothers standards of vidue, dependability 
and positive worth I For the new Dodge Brothers Six is 
definitely a more-for-the-mqney car. In tdl-aroond perform- 
ability, in comfort and ease of handling, and in  luxury 
and styles it is as typical of Dodjge Brothers fine craftsman- 
ship as it is of the rare genius of Walter P. Chrysler.
5 IX
Chrysler Motors Product
T he A. J .  S m ith  G arage Co., Ltd.
Phone 232 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
FLAG OF BERMUDA
FOR NEW STEAMER
The flag of Bermuda, ancient British 
domain founded by Admiral,Somers in
1609, was presented to the new R.MS. 
"Lady Somers,” of the Canadian Na­
tional Steamships Line, when she call­
ed at Hamilton on her maiden voyage 
last month. In presenting the flag, the
president of the Bermuda Chamber of 
Commerce said the new fleet of Can­
adian National ships was proving the 
salvation of the agiricultural ' industry 
of the islands.
l i i l i i l i i i
i t
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LENA MAWDSLEY
T h irty  years student of dietetics 
and food values, winner of four 
gold medals, countless first prizes 
, and diplomas for competitive 
.events in all branches of domes­
tic science, including first class 
technical honors for general 
cooking—- Liverpool. England. 
Technical School. First prize 
for bread baking. Pure Foods 
Exhibition. Liverpool. Eng. 
Oldest exhibitor in "the do­
mestic science section of the 
Vancouver Exhibition, hav­
ing exhibited in all classes 
<>f cooking annually for 
” eighteen years.
'^ H E  best way I know to test the quality of jams 
is by cooking as in steamed puddings. The 
consistency o f a jam after this operation is indica­
tive o f  its quality. So many families use jam only 
as a spread for bread. T^ey judge quality by 
taste only.
I made a cooking test o f Malkin’s Best Strawberry 
Jam, Plum Jam and Orange Marmalade. A  batter 
pudding with a strawberry jam centre steamed in 
a mold --- an old fashioned plum jam roly-poly 
steamed in a cloth, and a marmalade pudding 
steamed in a mold, the marmalade being placed at 
-theibottom_o f-thc_mold   ______ _
rMALKINBl 
BEST
T he result in each test proved the outstanding 
quality of Malkin’s Best Products because when 
served, each was unchanged by cooking. The indi- 
vidual flavors, however, seemed to be enhanced 
by long steaming. €
T ry  th is recipe fo r a  light, ta s ty  pudding-----
QUEEN PUDDING
yi pt. milk
1 0 2 . butter -
2 tbsp. Malkin’s Best 
stravvberry jam
2 eggs
bread ^unibs 
2  tbsp. berry sugar 
V2. tsp. Malkin’s Best 
vanilla extract.
Pictures that you will want to sec 
at the Empress Theatre :—T“-Power,” 
"Aliqs Jimmy Valentine," “Naughty 
Baby,” "Street Angel," “The Canary 
Murder Case," "Cohens, and Kellys in 
Atlantic City."
Q U ESTIO N  BUREAU
m m m
BEST
METHOD
Boil the milk with the butter ; add "sugar, and 
enough bread crumbs to soak up milk. Add 
egg yolks well beaten, and vanilla.' Pour into a
«•.
Lena Mawdsley will ans-. 
wer all questions having to 
do with any phasĉ ^̂ of do­
mestic science. Ask her to 
solve , your cooking prob­
lems. Write to  her care of 
T he W  H. .Malkin Com­
pany. Limited.
with Malkin’s Best strawberry jam. Beat up egg 
whites to stiff froth; pile on the top of.the pud­
ding. Put back in the oven to set.
Thgre IS a difference in ,brands.
THE W HMALKIN COMPANY LIMITED
VICTORIA VANCOUVER NANAIMO
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THE OLD, RELIABLE
if’ L.' 'fXK'.U.' •::. ' j  ■.
sssssss
llillSflWTT
U s e  G i l le h 's  L y e  to  
M A K E  Y O U R .  O W N
SOAP ^
and for cleanin^and
DISINFECTING
ly e  prefects . 
U o u r  H e a f lh  p n d  
S a  ves  Your M on ej/j,
iSlv'* ...
S a i l i n q s
L TO ^
fEUROPE
F R O M  M O N T R E A L
T o  Cobh—C herbourg— 
Southam pton—A ntw erp
> M ay 23     M etagam a
■June 6 -.;.......     M ontclare
♦ N ot calling a t Cobh.
T o  P lym outh—Cherbourg—Southam p- 
toft—H am burg
" M ay 2 9 .....    M ontcalm
.June 12     M pntrose
T o  B elfast—Liverpool—G lasgow  
M ay 24 ................ D uchess of R ichm ond
M ay 31 ............. . D uchess of Y ork
Ju n e  7 ............ . Duchess o f Bedford
June 14 .................  M elita
T o  Stornow ay—Glasgow
June 8   M innedosa
F R O M  Q U E B E C  
T o  C herbourg— Southam pton
M ay 2 1 '........ Empres.s of A ustralia
M ay 28,........ . E m press of Scotland
.June 4 ................... :.. M ontroyal
Apply to A^ent^.^vMgwhere W
S.S. ̂ General Pass. Xgent,
C .P .R .-S tation , V ancouver.' 
Telephone 
Seymoiw 2630
WOR ' GR EATESTai!rRAVEl.5YSTEM
IMPORTANCE OP
THINNING VEGETABLES
(Experimental l-'arms Note)
BcK'»«hts in vegetable gardening are 
almost Hure to make the mistake not 
only of sowing seed much too thickly, 
but also <)f leaving the pUmt.s too Ibtck 
ill tile row. A very large amount o| 
;ecd is wasted each year bccait.se of 
Ibis, and failure to liave plants develop
m-opcrly is another result of m....  '-'oo
.■iequcncc to the sower of the seeds than 
the waste of seed.
Tliiniiing of all vegetables is desh- 
ublc as soon,as the (ilants arc large 
cnongli to catch bold of. that is, <iuitc 
small. Lettuce can be used even 
though the plants arc thick, hut to 
liavc satisfactory individual plants of 
leaf lettuce the plants should he thin­
ned to five or six inches apart, and the 
plants of head lettuce should he thinned 
to eight inches or more apart. "I’l'cy 
will not develop satisfactory heads if 
much closer than this. It has • been 
found in the Horticultural Division, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, that the 
larger varieties of head lettuce give 
the most satisfactory results when the 
heads are nearly one foot .apart.
Carrots should he thinned to about 
an inch and one half apart; heels, to 
two inches apart; parsnips, to two inch­
es apart; onions, to. one i’'"*’ apart; 
spinach; four to six inches aô irt. Rad­
ish, if sown rather thinly, arc thinned 
as ready for use, Often too many 
kernels of corn arc left in a hill. I'lve 
plants arc quite sufficient to leave 
after the cutworms and birds have tak­
en tlicir toll., Be^n plants should he 
from two to four inchc.S apart, and 
peas about one inch, apart.
Vegetables Will not develop satis­
factorily if the plapta are thick, hence 
judicious thinning is very important.
W. T. MACOUN,
Dominion Horticulturist.
Modernism; A good.girl, determin­
ed to be. popular, trying very hard to 
seem wild. ,
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
MAIN LINE
to  all points in  the  M iddle VSTest, 
E as te rn  Canada and  the U m ted  
S tates.
THROUSH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
V ancouver—V ictoria—SeatUe 
■ D ouble daily  service.
VANCOUVER-NANAliO
Daily and Sunday ’Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA  
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
C anadian Pacific E xpress T ray - 
e lle rs ' Cheques, good the  w orld  
over.
A  kite put
three
circuits out 
o f order
■ O n  th e  afternoon of A pril 
9, trouble developed on  th ree  
long-distance telephone cir­
cuits betw een V ancouver and 
Seattle, the-lines becom ing in­
te rm itten tly  noisy. .
E lectrical m easurem ents re ­
vealed th a t th e  source of the 
troub le w as a t  a  po in t in  
N ew  W estm inster, and a  fu r­
th e r  investigation revealed th e  
actual cause. A  kite had  be­
com e tangled ’round  th e  w ires.
A  N ew  W estm inster te le­
phone m an w as speedily on 
th e . scene and  by» rem oving 
the  kite he prevented a  repe­
tition  of the  trouble.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
■J-’ & u r o p c
. ‘j ,,A- 7  •! y.' vx-y-Y,,
'■pHPP'P' r'RKA'T POT ITICAL LEADERS IN Nl'.CK, A.ND NECK RACE  ̂ .
With .he a „ '« m c n .' ' iM h c  da° s ot nomination and e fe
Britain arc off to a running start with rcirardcd as one of the most onerous positions in
known the sweets of office and served as Prime M»i>s er,  ̂ J ondon'and arc splendid character studies of
AN
INTERESTING
ANNOUNCED
MENT
O f .particular in terest to  
all~ 'BntisH  "Ubluinbians- “ is 
th e  announcem ent of a  
^series of sh o rt ta lks about 
B. C. and B. C. products 
th a t is to  run  in th is paper 
every  week. T hese talks 
th row  an in teresting  light 
on  the  developm ent and 
progress th a t has been go­
ing  on in recen t years. 
R ead them  carefully—there 
is a w orth-w hile m essage 
in each article.
B X .P R © C U C T $ BILIKEASJ
F R O M  M O N T R E A L  
I T o  P lym outh—H avre—L ondon
Auraiiia, May 17, Jun. 21, Jul. 19, Aug.16 
Ausonia, May 24, Jun. 28, Jul. 26, Aug.23 
Ascania May 31, July 5, Ang. 2
Alaunia ....... June 14. July 12, Aug. 9
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  P lym outh—H avre-rrLondon 
Tuscania, May 15. Caronia, May. 24 
T o  Q ueenstow n and L iverpool
I Scythia .............. . May 18 (Galway)I Samaria ...... ....................... . . May 25
T o-C herhourg -and-S ou tham pton—_
Berengaria, May 15, June 5, 26, July 16 
Mauretania.... May 22, June 12, July 24
Aquitania ........ May 29. June 19, July 7
F R O M  B O S T O N  
Q ueensfow h and L iverpool 
Scythia, May 19. Franconia, June 2
ANCHOR LINE
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  L ondonderry  and Glasgow
California, May 25, .Caledonia, June 1
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
F R O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Belfast— Liverpool—G lasgow
Letitia, May 17, June 14, July 12, Aug. 9 
Antonia, May 24, Jun. 21, Jul. 19, Aug.16 
AthciiLa, May 31, Jun. 28, Jul. 26, Aug.23 1 Andania ..... June 7, July 5, Aug. 2, 30 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
Offices. 622 Hastings St., W-. Vancou- 
ver, B. C.
pg«sB
IVIcTavish & Wliillis
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S  , 
Phone 217 K E L O W N A . B. C.
RUTLAND
Mr. E. Blcnkarn arrived home from 
Kelowna Hospital last Friday and is 
recovering slowly after his recent oper­
ation.
' Miss Agnes Rae has also been a pat­
ient at the Hospital.
Next Saturday the second annual 
Central Okanagan Schools Track Meet 
is to take place on the grounds of the 
Rutland School, and it is hoped jhat 
the parents ajid friends of , the children 
will be present in force to encourage 
the school children. The Women s 
Institute will be in'charge of the re­
freshments. * .41
This is blossom time, and the apri­
cots. cherries, plums and other stone 
fruits are looking pretty in their spring 
blooms.  ̂ *
In accordance wtih a scheme to en­
courage games between the rural 
schools, several soft ball games have 
been held lately. On Friday afternoon, 
the Rutland girls met* East Kelowi^ 
on the school grounds and won by 26 
runs to 13. In the game befween the 
boys the tables were turned, the upper
benchers winning by'20 runs to 14.
. •  » *
His many friends will be sorry to 
learn that Mr. Gordon Hall is seriously 
ill at his home.
m  *  *
In a lengthy report of the recent O- 
kanagan Valley Musical Festival.in the 
Daily Province the writer had some 
nice words to^ay about Jhe .perform 
ance of the Rutland School Choir. The 
Rutland School,” ĥ  wrote, “appeared 
under the’ juvenile classification, and 
under Miss Olson gave-a rnost satiS- 
tying performance, winning the event.
Of the fifteen lots advertised ior sale 
for non-payment of taxes by. the B.M. 
I.D. recently, four were redeemed, four 
reverted to the S.S.B., and for/Ae re­
mainder no bids were made aind they
reverted to the District.•, 4̂ ■ 4* .  ̂ '
The baseball season is 
swing. The seaspn opened witE exhib­
ition games between Rutland and Glen- 
more, the first one on Friday evening 
last at Rutland, when Glenmore c ^ e  
out on the long end of a 5-3_score. 1 he 
batteries .were Bach and Kitsch for 
Rutland, 'and Ward and another for
-Glenmore^— 1— : ----
On Sunday afternoon a return game 
was played in “Dry Valley, Rutland 
getting 'their revenge by cleaning up to 1 thi -turib of IS^^^-mland’s batter-y-f^ 
this game was Stafford, Bach and
Kitsch. 1 j 4.The first league game was played at 
Oyama, our boys winning a close .cqn- 
test by 7 runs to 6 .  ̂  ̂ .
The start was delayed by 
stalling on the road, making the R̂ "̂* 
land boys a bit late in, arriving and in 
consequence the game only went six 
innings. At . that, the last spasm was 
played in semi-darkness. _
. Young started in the box f(^ Oyama,
and must be charged with the Mefeat, 
the Rutland batters pounding his of­
ferings hard, this, coupled with a tew 
errors, enabled us to pile up a 5 run 
lead. Pattullo went in to relieve him 
in the second stanza and fared inucli- 
better, only two runs being scored a- 
gainst him in the'five innings. Umg- 
ley, the veteran south paw, pitched a 
'Steady, game -for the-winners, .and̂ Jie-. 
ceived fairly good support
In the third and fourth, Oyama scor­
ed sufficient runs to tie the score, but 
Rutland came back in the fifth with 
another counter. In the final sta^ the 
game was very exciting, Oyama nlling 
the bases. With two men out, the last 
batter, Pattullo, had two strikes and 
three balls hgainsf him. He hit the 
next one down to third, forcing the 
runner out and ending the game.
Heavy slugging on the part of i^w- 
sher of Oyama and 'F. Kitsclr ot Rut­
land featured the game, the former get­
ting, a clear home run in the Erst, frame.
The score by innings was follows;
Rutland. ...... - 5 1 0 0 1 0^7
Oyama .........2 0 2 2 0 0 -6
Following is the line up of the teams ;
rRXJTirAN:Dr'HTi\ve57“cfr"FitzpatriekT
;>b- 'F. Kitsch, c; McLeod, 3b; A. 
Kitsch, lb; Quigley, p; Irwin, rf; Blen- 
karn. If; Graf, ss; Bach, sub for Me 
Leod in last three innings.
OYAMA; Griffith, lb: Young, 2b; 
Bovvsher, 3b; Smith, cf; Rea, ss; 
Wynne, If; Pothecary, c; Towgood, rf; 
PattUllb, p. „ ,
U m pires; G riffith  and Bach.
Summary: , Home run: Bowsher:
Two base hits: Kitsch, Bowsher, Grif-
Mrs. Masson Russell returned on 
Wednesday from a three months stay 
at the Coast.
....................... * ■ * ■ * ...............
Mrs. Dave Gellatly left for Vernon 
on .Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur. Gellatly.
Most of the members of St. George’s 
W- A. attended the Deanery meeting 
held at Peachland on May 1st. The 
day opened with a beautiful Comniuh- 
ion Service at St. Margaret’s (Aurch at 
10.30 a.m., conducted by the Rev./ Mr. 
Bdrrat, Vicar of Penticton, assisted by 
the Rev, Mr, Yelland, of Summerland. 
The 'gentle sermon on Martha , and 
Mary by Mr: Yelland must have touch­
ed the heart of many dnd given much 
food for thought. A.t noon a delicious 
coldfTuhch was served in the Veterans 
Hall by many busy Marthas.
At 1.30 the meeting adjourned to the 
Municipal Hall. About o*]®. 
members of the various W-As. from 
Revelstoke to Penticton were present, 
with Mrs. H; A. Solly of Summ^land 
in the chair, supported by Mrs. Dpull, 
of Vernon, Mrs. Wright, Secretary, 
Summerland, and Mis.s Gamble, Sec­
retary-Treasurer of St. Marpret s W. 
A and of the meeting. Mrs. W._ J. 
Stevens, of Westbank. gave a charming 
address of welcome to the delegates 
and Mrs. Doull asked for a vote of 
thanks to the .Peachland ladies for their 
excellent lunch. The annual reports 
of the various W.A.’s were then read, 
and the collection taken up af the ser­
vice at St. Margaret’s was voted_to the 
following good causes. Sunday, School, 
by Post, $20;. Chinese Mission, 
printing and expenses, etc., for the 
meeting, $2.50. Mrs. H. : A. Solly was 
again elected President of the 9 ®xt 
Deanery meeting, to be held at Ver­
non in 1930. ., _  „ -t, 'Mrs. Lee, of Bonnington Falls, then 
crave a beautiful address on the motto 
of the Diocese “Blessed sr® they tnnt 
sow beside all waters,” showing how 
the rivers rise in the mountains, tiow 
through the country and disperse into 
the ocean, going into farthest corne^ of 
the earth, so do tiny seeds planted in 
Sunday School blossom ‘forfh, in later 
life and, perhaps, at some critical tune 
bear glorious fruit. Mothers would do 
well to ponder this in their hearts.
They may not have, the time to plant 
these seeds themselves, but th ^  can 
avail themselves of the Sunday Scho9l 
anfl church services, and teacb their 
little ones to go, not as a duty, but tor 
love of it.
, The last item on Jhe programme \vas 
a most interesting“lcctnre-on are-peo-- 
ple in England interested in missions ? 
a question which was put, to Mrs. Solly. 
Mrs. Solly’s visit to England was per­
sonal; she did not go on missionary 
work but, on thinking the question ov­
er, she decided people were_most in­
terested in it. From Sunday Sclmol on 
the lawn in a small village in Hamp­
shire, to Bath, a city, and back to her 
daughter’s college at Folkestone, where- 
ever she went, she was always, nsk^ 
to speak on the church work m ,L.. 
It is wonderful the interest the Mother 
Country takes in her children beyond
'̂̂ At̂ LSO tea was served by the West- 
bank members and the meeting ended 
with the joyous hope of a^happy—re­
union at Vernon next May.
♦  *  *
Miss McMann, Western Supervisor 
ofthe Victorian Order of-Nurses,-visi­
ted Westbank on Monday with Mrs. 
Grindon. She came to discuss the sug- 
gesl'.ion of a resident district nurse to 
be. shared between the Indian Reserve, 
Peachland and Westbank. A public 
meeting is to be arranged mr the 15th 
inst., w'hen Miss McMann will lecture 
on the subject.
.... ___ ________ ____
The Hewlett Bros, have taken over 
Murray Smith’s general store and hope 
to make their prices suit' the- family 
purse.
Surveyors arc now cross-sectioning 
on the West Suninierland-Decp Creek 
upper road which is to be the new main 
highway up the Okanagan valley to 
rcachland. A camp site is being sel­
ected for the crews. The road con­
struction will be under the direction of 
Engineer T. E. Clarke., who will report 
to District Engineer MacKay. A new 
drop line scraper for use on this road 
hai3 already arrived, and a heavy trac­
tor-grader is on the way. The South 
Okanagan district ‘ gasoline s îovel, 
used on the lakeshore road last season, 
will also be placed on the top road, 
as well as the rock drill compressor 
which has been a familiar sight on the 
lower highway... /
A successful man is one who is quot­
ed on'subjects he doesn’t know any­
thing about.
Attention, Irrigationists!
H aving engaged Mr. R O N D O , who is an
experienced m etal pipe and 
to  take charge of our T I N S M I T H  A N D  
S H E E T  M E T A L  SH O P, w e are now m a 
position to  manufacture and instal all kinds 
of M eta’ Flum e and Irrigation Pipe.
If If you are in need of any new Flurne or 
Pipe or any replacement work done on old 
flumes, w e would be pleased to- quote you on 
same. A ll work guaranteed.
W e are also agents for Canada Ingot Iron 
Company’s sH ess Joint Flume.
THE MORHISON-IHOMPSON HARDWARE
C0„ LTD.
Phone 44
39-tfc
Student (sniffing): “Î ĥave a cold
or something in my head.”.
Professor: “A cold, undoubtedly.
An apple grower is never sure of 
anything except a bill for the cost of 
selling his apples.—̂ Okanagan Com­
moner.
CALGARY & EDMONTON  
GORP., LTD.
The Canadian successor to. C algary & E dm onton  L and Co., L td . 
O ne of the g rea test oil royalty  com panies of th e  world.
H as over one million acres of potential oil land in  Southern  A lberta.
H as as D irectors such well ^^®wn »>usinew ^
man, M r. P a tn e k  Burns, M r. A. H . D o u ^ a s , K.C.. Lieut. Lol. 
H . F . O sier, .M r. F . G ordon O sier, M r. B. H ew itt.
W e are trading in the new  stock if, as and 
w hen issued, at best market price.
R. P. CLARK & GO. (Vancouver) l t d , , '
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K E R S
KELOWNA BRANCH - ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Phorte 604 - A. H . P O V A H , M anager .
X C .
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
U  JEL ® ®  ®  ® ® Q 0  A l i  I  T
.1 -
lO  M itTofes—^
C oatSaetO td M o to t^  
^JBaedix:Pour^V^beel B ra iss  
Jlmw SOeat Thah$s
Yo u r  first impression w ill be that the body lines and color schemes are exceptionally 
attraaive . . . and when you examine the uphol- 
deep cushions and roominess of- the interior 
you w ill understand the comfort that w ill attend 
your journeys.
-An explanation of the Red Seal ”L”-head Contin­
ental motor, its scientific correctness and ability to 
serve, will suggest a drive. Then, you will realize
that the unseen-asset--.- V- i- quality-. .- . is.eYery-_
where present in full measure to give you the grea^ 
est dollar, value obtainable in any motor car»
D U RA N T MOTORS o j  CANADA LIM ITED • TO RO N TO , CANADA
Bu^ Ttndu Tea CO I»/4 Ton Opadtie*
Pictures that you will want to see 
at the Empress Theatre:—“Power,” 
“Alias Jim m y Valentine,” ‘Naughty 
Baby,” “Street Angel,” “The. Canary 
"]Vi'”Trdcr~~G3.sCir̂ —̂ ĜGhens—snd— —in_ 
Atlantic City.”
fith, Pattullo. Hit by pitched balls: 
Fitzpatrick and A. Kitsch, by Youn^ 
Pothecary, by Quigley. Hits: off
Young, 2; off Pattullo, 2; off Quigley, 
10. Struck out: by Young, 1; by Pat­
tullo, 10; by Quigley, 2. Bases on balls: 
off Young, 1. Left on bases: Rutland, 
6 ; Oyama, 12.j!
....................
G O O P C A R
MeDONALD GARAGE, Kelowna
—>i< j? V x.li =H >r
P A G E  T E N
th® mmhomuA c o x m m  m jm M m m vm u m B U A ¥ t
Planting Time
IS H C R £
LOOK OUT FOR CUT-WORMS
W e have barrels of
MOLASSES
for poison bait at 5c per pound
Sec Special Advt. on Page Five
T!ie M cKenzie Com pany, Lim ited
Use Our, Telephone — No, 214
When Opportunity Gomes
but once you cannot afford to .take ̂  a chance. No 
matter how well you care for baby chicks afterwards, 
you can never remedy mistakes made in the first five 
weeks of their life.
After all, chicks are just little helpless babiies, de­
pendent on you to give them the proper feed. When 
you buy oiir CHICK STARTER AND CHICK 
FOOD you are buying chick insurance.
 ̂ We carry a full line of POULTRY FEEDS & SUPPLIES
SPRAY MATERIALS FERTILIZERS
FIELD SEEDS GARDEN SEEDS
QUAKER FIVE. ROSES, Maple Leaf Flour and Cereals 
HARDIE SPRAY MACHINES and REPAIR PARTS
BUY From The HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY !
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.'
CALL OR PHONE 67 KELOWNA, B.C.
FlSfflNG
is on in lots of 
places.
Norman Day 
found Penantan: 
Lake good for 
twenty on. the 
fly.
Basil McLeod 
was high man 
for the week on 
Okanagan Lake 
off Eldorado 
Arms. Ten 
beauties, aver­
aging 9 Ibs; "
TROLLING SPECIAL-
For Saturday : Line, leader and spoon, $1
.. TENNIS •
We have a full line o f  Bancroft Rackets^ 
Slazenger’s Blue Bird at $10.09 
Slazenger’s Queen Racket ............ $23;00
Premoris Racket   j............... $23.00
Slazenger’s Special, reg. $10; ........ $4.25
If the Tndians 
use our baits 
they must be 
good.
GOLF
Don’t forget our specials Jn Dunlop Golf 
Balls. Seconds, 40c; , two for ........ 75c
Agents for Underwood Typewriters and 
' Outboard Motors.
SPURRIER’S
THE NEW IMPROVED
GYPROC
Greater 
Structural 
Strength
Takes Any 
Decoration
\
Full 
Thickness
i i
S'-V hs
EffiE-PROOF
f N e w
JmprqveH
.E d g e
218
• 'V%lTl>oar<*
F o r S ale  By
_Wm. Haug & Son _ -  — Kelowna, B.C.
TIuii; and a tiuartcr niijlion cows
-S'O’i'-us our njillc :la.st .\'car.. . .  ___* * *•
If woruan had any sc'usc there would 
he more bachelors., ■ < . ' „r.'
Some neisĵ hhours will borrow cvery- 
thini*. incIuthiiR’ trouble.
Worry i.s a ,u;rcatcr enemy to the face 
than stualliiox. . .
Pictures that you will want to see
at_the__Emp_ress._v T h e a t r e y  Power.”
"Alias Jimmy VAieiitine.” “Naughty 
Baby.” “Street Ai\gel.” "The Canary 
Murder Case.” “Cdhens and Kcllvs in 
r.” ' iAtlantic Citv ’
JL
.Enemies arc notjlesleemcd as highly 
as thej’ should bm An enemy never 
horrow.s money Mmi von - nor asks 
you to go hi.s secu«ty.
:  SPORT WEMS I
C R IC K E T
Brcdin Saves The Eay For City
A line innings by Brcdin, who com­
piled 85 before .succuinbing to a catch 
by IJaubeney, was all that prevented 
Wood.sdalc, the new entry in Kelowna 
district cricket, from winning their first 
victory of the .season in the opening 
match against the City. The City skip­
per, coining in after 6 wickets had fal­
len for 27 runs, and with tlic respect­
able total of 102 coniiiiled liy Woods- 
dalc to overcome, maintained his stand 
at tlic vyicket, despite the loss of succc.s- 
sivo partner.4, until sufficient runs had 
been made to give the City 134 and the 
match. ' ,
Apart from Burt and Fleck, none of 
the other City batsmen made over half 
a score of runs, Scott and Riinmcr be­
ing very effective with the bowling. 
Keevil joined Brcdin with 9 wickets 
down for 81, and gave his captain suf­
ficient support to enable him to pile up 
the necessary runs to win the match.
The visitor.s put on thi;ir respectable 
total of 102, without any particularly 
high scores, except Daubeucy’s 43, 
Grant, a newcomer to Kelowna cricket 
circles, and Blakeborough bowling well 
for the first of the season match.
Fleck and Burt opened for the City 
and, with 25 on the board before Fleck 
was caught, the City looked like speed­
ily overcoming the visitors’ total. Wic­
kets fell fast, however, and almost a 
rout developed as 6  wickets fell for 27/ 
before Brcdin conimenced to add to 
the total. His splendid exhibition of 
batting saved the day for the City, as 
Keevil, the last batsman, held the fort 
long enough for his partner to pvertake 
the Woodsdale total.
The visitors have a strong eleven, 
and will provide even competition for 
the rerhaining clubs in thq Kelowna and 
District League, in fact, it will be ra­
ther surprising if Woodsdale finish ihi 
league far behind the ultimate winners 
WOODSDALE
Dauheney, b Blakeborough ..........  43
Caesar, b Blakeborough -....... 1
Cheeseman, b Grant  ..................8
Rimmer, b Grant ................-............ 5
Stephens, c Hayman, b Grant .......
Williams, b Blakeborough .,............
Trewhitt, b Matthews - ......- ——
Morgan, b .Matthews-...-....- ........—
Holton, c Norman, b Blakeborough 
Scott, c Matthews, b Blakeborough
Broadbenf, not out .-—i- —
Extras .................-.......-.................... .......  10
102
CITY
Burt, b Rimmer ....... ——......  12
Fleck, c Stephens, b Scott ..............  11
Hughes-Games, c Daubeney, b Scott 
Blakeborough, c and b Stephens .... 
Brcdin, c Daubeney, b Stephens .... 85
Norman, b Rimmer -....... - ..............  X
Grant, b Rimmer ......- ...............— ('
Hayman, run out .....     8
Matthews, c and b Scott .........——
Kitson, b Rimmer .......................   5
Keevil, not out ——....... ..... -..........
Extras ....... .....—  --
/ 134
BOWLING
R. W. O.
Matthew's ......  35 2 9
Blakeborough—  31 5 14
Grant ................. . 26" “3 “ 6
Scott .........    41 4 9
JRimmer .........   55 4 12
Daubeney ..........  17 0 1
Stephens .........   16 I S
Occidental, T o  M eet Canadian Legion 
Occidentals are at home to Canadian 
Legion on May 12, in the first appear  ̂
ance of these elevens, follow'cd on May 
19 by Woodsdale and Occidentals, all 
matches being played at the Agricultur­
al Grounds, and commencing at 2 p,m
the sea-son'-s activities without a great 
deal of success to date. It is expected, 
however, that by the tinic of going to 
press, arrangements will havtc been 
made to do the necessary work, as the 
clo,se-in location makes the situation 
an ideal one.
riie liaseball clulxs arc hoping to re­
ceive some measure of .support thi.s 
year, in order to operate, and also to 
reduce the licficit sustained last year. 
Guiuck with Vernon, Luniby and Isn* 
derby are conteinplatad, and arrange­
ments are under way to bring .some of 
these outside teams to town for exhibi­
tion or league fixtures.
L A C R O S S E  
Com m ittee T o  Investigate Prospects
Before A ttem pting O rganization
There was a comparatively small 
turnout to the meeting held by lacrosse 
followers on F'ĵ iday night, and, after 
considerable discussion as to the advis­
ability of organizing for the season, it 
was decided, to appoint a committee, 
consisting of Alex. Gordon, G. McMil­
lan, T. Crowley and V. D. Lewis, to 
look into the prospects before attempt­
ing active organization.
In view of the difficulty of securing 
suitable grounds, apd the absence of 
any word regarding siinilar Organiza­
tions in the valley being in the field for 
competition, the committee were in­
structed to look into these phases be­
fore calling another general meeting.
The lacrosse club in their last sea­
son of. operation two ycar.s ago did not 
meet expenses, and as a result there arc 
no funds on hand to secure any amount 
of cquipniciit, although there is consid­
erable ill the way of sticks and sweaters 
somewhere in the district ih possession 
of former players.
So far no word has been heard of 
Vernon or Armstrong taking any steps 
to organize for the season, and, unless 
competition is forthcoming, it is doubt­
ful if there will be any lacrosse m the 
valley this j'car. It would appear that 
the svstem employed by thie IJigh 
Schools organizing baseball and foot 
ball competitions might be continued 
with lacrosse, to the benefit of sport m 
future, but the cost of equipping a lac­
rosse team is usually a stumbling block 
in starting a new team. . . . .
If no senior lacrosse is operated this 
summer, it might be policy to turn ov 
er to the High School'such equipment 
as is available, if other points in the 
valley did likewise, and attempt to re­
vive the game through the medium of 
the schools.
T H E  O A R
O fficers E lected  By R ow ing Club
Members of the Kelawna Rowing 
Club held their annual meeting this 
week and elected officers for the sea- 
son as follows: President, C. B. Winter 
(re-elected): Vice-President, F.^
Foot; Secretary-Treasurer, Eric Aylen; 
Committee: B. W. Johnston, B. Cpok- 
soii; Mrs. B. Burne, and one appointee 
of the Aquatic Club.
Reports on the past season were, pre 
sented, and it was expected that active 
preparation would commence in about 
two weeks for {he annual August Re­
gatta. In anticipation of additional 
competition from Vancouver this year 
in the number of crews, an active cam­
paign will be. carried on for membei.s, 
and strong effort will be made to re­
gain the laurels lost to yancouver last
year.A number of prospective oarsmen 
are in sight, and it is hoped to develop 
strong fours and doubles by the time 
the Regatta is* stagedT7—-—y --^ ^
16.
B A S E B A L L
H ornets A nd R utland  W in  O peners
Tuesday results: Hornets, 20; Glen 
more, 4. Rutland, 7; Oyama, 6 .
Next game.—Friday, May 10: Gyam- 
a at Tiornets; Ramblers at Rutland.
Baseball’s opening'on Tuesday night 
was featured by thrills galore at Oy­
ama, where Rutland and Oyama staged 
one of those exciting struggles which 
left the final result in doubt until the 
last man was put out. but the Hornets, 
last year’s champions, found Glenmore
fairly easy, and~hird~lTrrlc“difficiilt3r-after 
the first inning.
Scoring five runs in the first inning 
off Young, who was pitching for Oy­
ama, Rutland looked like easy winners 
until the home team kept climbing 
clo.ser, while Pattullo, who replaced 
Young in the pitcher’s box, kept the 
Rutlanders from adding more than two 
runs. Oyama tailed in the last inning, 
however, with three on bases and two 
out, the third man being retired in the 
infield to give Rutland a 7-6 win. Qui­
gley,, pitching for Rutland,was hit of- 
ton, but his support was good, although 
one of the ten hits secured off him was 
a home' run. Rutland only garnered 
four or five safe blows, but-made them 
count witli errors and walks.
Batteries: Oyama, Young._ Pattullo 
and Pothecary: Rutland: Quigley and 
Irwin. '
Johnston’s 'Curves" D eadly T o  Glen- 
m ore '
Young Harold Johnston, pitching for 
the Hornets at Glenmore, was hit for 
fdur runs in the first inning, but after 
that Glenmore were unable to do any­
thing with his curves, and the Hornets 
kept their opponents away from the 
plate, while the heavy artillery of the 
basketball boys came into actio.-i and 
piled up a score of runs in the fivo inn­
ings plaj'cd.
Tomorrow Night’s Games
Tomorrow- night, the first game will- 
be played on the Kelowna grounds, 
\v1ien” tlfe Hornets ontertaiTf" Oyania. 
and the Ramblers, the other Keiowna 
entry, journey to Rutland for their first 
encounter. On Tuesday, the Hornets 
take a rest, wliilc Oyania make jinothcr 
trip to Kelowna, this time to meet The 
Ramblers.
Efforts to secure eiiuipm'cnt to place 
the Harvey Avenue field, .secured thro­
ugh Dr. -Boyce's kindnessi in shape for 
league contests, have not been entirely 
successful at the time of writing, and 
the baseball e.xocutive have been work­
ing, to have the field in readiness for
S C O T IA  M A N I T 0 B # ^ I N E S
M A K E  R IC H  D IS C O V E R Y
Scotia Manitbba Mines, which ad 
join aiid surround Sherritt Gordon 
have recently acquired 26 more claims, 
lying just north-east of Found Lake 
claims on which have been discoverec 
the richest surface showings in the 
Gold Lake District next to Sherritt 
Gordon. ,
A full report just received from Jack 
CampbelU General Manager, says the 
mineralized vein, heavy in copper aiid 
zinc, extends over twelve hundred feet 
and has a width of over eleven feet. :
As a result of this rich discovery, 
diamond drills are being set up and an 
intensive development campaign wil' 
be carried on during the summer 
months. Mr. Campbell says the Man 
ager of the Sudbury Diamond Drilling 
Company, who has a staff of exper­
ienced clrillets. formerly with the Inter­
national Nickel Company, is on the
tioned had been one of the most dis­
graceful affairs which had ever come 
to his attention. He recalled ijiform- 
.atioii to the effect that when the 
younger girl was only seven or 
eight years of age she had been in­
duced by a Chinaimtn to go to his 
shack. A boy and girl nearliy at the 
time had seen than go in* and this 
mere child, who should have been pro­
tected by the police if not her parents, 
had been started on a career tliat bad 
made her notorious. Thomas and 
Chaplin did nothing in this case, but 
Corrigan eventually arre.sled them and 
was iii.striimciital in having them sent 
to an Industrial Home.  ̂ .
Witness produced a list of Chinese 
coavictioii.s, showing the number of 
convictions in the City Police Court 
since 1914 as copied from the pohcO 
records. I'rom 1914 to 1918, inclusive, 
it was shown that 132 convictions had 
been obtained on charges of opium 
dealing, disorderly houses, etc., while 
from 1919 to 1928, inclusive, there had 
been only nineteen, and one of thq lat­
ter, the only conviction in 1928, was a 
fine imposed on a Chinaman for riding 
a bicycle on the sidewalk. He cited 
other incidcnt,s of laxity in recent yeans, 
and said that “talk has increased, hut 
charges have dccTcascd.”
Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, wit­
ness said that His actual knowledge ot 
conditions concerned gambling princip­
ally. and he was aware that the Pro­
vincial Police made successful raids. 
He had not been on good terms with 
Thomas since the time of the Vernon 
letter incident, he admitted. He said 
that in 1920 Provincial. Constable Gra­
ham had arrested some Indians for be 
ing in an intoxicated condition, but 
Thomas had let them off when no one 
was around. Constable Graham, with 
whom he shared an office, had told 
witness that he knew Thomas was get­
ting money from the Chinese, and Con 
stable McDonald had thought so. He 
had no direct evidence, however, said 
witness. Chinamen were the most dir­
ect evidence, hut they would not tell 
the truth. In the police reports, turned 
in rhonthly by Chief Thomas, the value 
of goods stolen were tabulated, as were 
also the value of goods recovered, but 
there had been no cases in court. He 
felt that there should have been charges 
brought up and possibly convictions
His relations with Graham when he 
had shared an office with him were all 
that was to be desired, witness said 
Pentecost, a provincial policeman who 
had been decidedly friendly', with 
Thomas, witness described as pompous 
and ̂ ‘impossible.”
Questioned by Mr. Burne, witness 
said that Judge Swanson had informec 
the Mayor of complaints that had been 
brought to the attention of the Judge 
Witness had Mso spoken to the Mayor 
about prevailing conditions. On one 
occasion he had , told Dr. Wright, then 
Police Comftiissioner, of the state o ' 
affairs as he saw them. ,
In reply to questions put by Mr. Gal­
braith, witness said that he had no 
confidence in Kelowna police adminis­
tration, due to netjHgence on the part 
of the Chief. Chinatown had a popul­
ation of about 600, he said, more than 
double the population of 1914. About 
a year ago he had looked over the pre­
mises of the Royal Hotel, and he had. 
found a veritable pig’s den. He 
thought that if gambling could not be 
suppressed entirely it could at least be 
controlled.
Mr. J. W. Thompson, the next wit­
ness called,'said that he had never em­
ployed a Chinaman. The Chinese re­
ferred to by Mr. Leckie was one 
known as Sam, now in China, who had 
t6 ld"wifne^s^that' “hush” money :waf 
being paid to Thomas. This was three 
or four years ago. This Chinaman had 
been opposed to' gambling in China­
town, and he had said that individual 
Chinamen had contributed to Thomas 
sums totalling $490. Witness said that 
Chief Thomas was in - China before 
coming here.
Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, wit­
ness could not swear that the name of 
Thomas had been mentioned by the 
Chinaman, but it had been inferred.
(EDITORIAL NOTB.—Owing to 
the time necessary to prepare this 
lengthy report from” notes taken and 
much other work to be done in con­
nection with publication of this issue, 
it was impossible for the representative 
of The Courier to attend the sessions 
of the inquiry held yesterday afternoon
and this morning, which will be report­
ed in next week s issue, if a transcript 
of the evidence can be obtained in 
time.)
ground w. , . . _ . ,
IS making final plans for a heavy drill 
ing programme.
’Temporary camps will be erected for 
the sumhieFs work. Both Mr. Camp­
bell and the Resident Engineer are con­
fident that permanent camps of sub 
stantial nature will have to be erected 
on this part of the Company’s ppperty.
Mr. Campbell sa3's b}' the time the 
railroad is completed to Sherritt Gord­
on startling results from Scotia Mani­
toba’s stripping and diamond drilling 
programme should be available.
Mr. Campbell also has a gang of 
experienced men readv to commence 
clearing and stripping the 21 claims of 
Scotia M.'initoba situated between and 
in direct line of the known .ore body of 
the two Sherritt Gordon properties.
P O L IC E  IN Q U IR Y  M A K E S
......... S L O W  P R O G R E S S
Continued from page 5
lowed, as he expected. Last " âr Judge 
Swanson had approached him and told 
hi”' that the , Chinese officials were 
olijccting to the money lost in Kelowna 
through gambling, and it was desired 
that the matter be cleaned up.' One 
Chinaman in., particular had told wit­
ness the reason why gambling was not 
suppressed in Chinatown. “Thomas he 
know,” witness was informed. “We pay
for ten yearX” ”̂ "̂” '"; .. .
Mr.__ Craig demanded that the name
of this Chinaman be revealed. bUt wit­
ness said that the Chinaman would 
fear for his life if it was divulged. Wit- 
ne.ss wrotc'the name bn a piece of paper 
and handed it to the Commissioner.
Witne.ss had talked over with the 
Mayor conditions in Chinatown on sev­
eral occasions. and had told the Mayor 
it should be cleaned up. Witness was 
of the opinion that the talk that had 
been broadcasted ML over the couiitr'.- 
with regard to police administration at 
Kelowna was not all idle rumour. The 
case of the yoiing sisters alreadz.Mneu-
D H D
n n i q
n r
A L fter m id n ig h t . w . 
feeling  p eck ish  . . . w h a t 
can  b e  d o n e  a b o u t i t  ? — 
T h a t’s  easy  T  . . ca ll th e  
N ig h t W a tc h m a n . “ Coffee 
fo r - four,- s ir  ? - C e rta in ly  ̂ - - 
. "S ir . A nd ch ick en  o r  h a m  
in  th e ' sandw iches, s ir? ’’ 
O n  a  C u n a rd e r  ev e ry th in g  
i s  d o n e  c h e e r f u l l y ,  
q u ick ly , lav ish ly . • • • • 
S a i l  C u n a r d !
Book through The Cunard Steam 
Ship Co., Limited, 622 Hastings
Seymour-
3648-0), or dnv steamship agent.
Weakly Sailings to Europe 
from  MontreaKCand 
--------- Q uebec-----------—
CUNARD
CANADIAN SERVICE
SV-208
Cabin, Tourist Third Cabin and Third Claes
■■i IMIII ■ ■! I'll r~T>i
For Sale
5 roomed H ouse on Bernard Avenue, price $1,750 
$450.00 cash; balance payable $19.75 a month, 
to include iTrincipal and interest.
FOR SALE)
5 acres, Block 22, Map 186; price $650.00 
Block 24, Map 186, price $750.00 (10 acres)
These properties are situated between Pendozi 
and Richter Streets. Terms: one-third cash, 
balance in one and two years with interest at 
7 per cent.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
Shirts
Fin EVERY MIN’S NEEDS
/ i
AN ELABORATE RANGE I f  
COLORFUL STRIPES 
AND NOVELTY EffECTS
BROADCLOTHS —- ZEPHYRS — CANVAS CLOTHS 
The styles in Forsyth range;—-
Mashie, Polo, London, Pall Mall, Bond Street, Super Two
Ply and Tricolene.
Six distinct styles in a complete price range;
$1.95 TO $5.00
New British Arrivals
GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS
CREAM FLANNEL TROUSERS - TROPICAL SUITS>
All wool and light.
BLAZERS, plain blue, also rich college stripes; just fine
. for sports wear.  ̂ '
Boys’ Grey Flannel Suits, real vaTue ......... ........... .... $7.50
n v l lu rd is  
'ShoeS;
r S
■'(§> ^ i > -
foio.'S Vo'!
>JVotO.'0.'
;*• .•A*" !0^
f  N i l lE  suitability o f  this 
I  «CHURCH”  Shoe for 
b u s in e ss  a n d  sp o rts  
w ear will be  apparen t to all 
wbo exam ine it. Substan­
t i a l ,  d ig n if ie d  a n d  v ery  
sm art.
TH O M AS LAW SON, LTD
Phone 215 KELOWNA. B.C.
■fl
